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WINTER IS SNOW FUN — Many of the pains of winter, scraping windshields, shoveling SOU% and spreading salt, took place today as the area was hit
with the first snow since Jan. 3. Snow, mixed with sleet or freezing rain
can be
-espeeteeiSer-messef-tedassiseeerskaossine-Asseeiased-Isress4seathierssassises
Accumulation was predicted to be two to four inches, with flurries to end
tonight. The weekend should be brighter as dryer and warmer weather is expected Friday thasugh&uaay.

Snow, Sleet, Rain
Closes Local Schools
Snow mixed with sleet and some
freezing rain began falling overnight as
the first real snowstorm of the year hit
Calloway County. Freezing ice and
snow covered the county -causing slick
streets and highways and closing both
city and county schools.
'Although school was cancelled in the
Murray Independent School System, inservice training for teachers was held
today at Murray High School. According to superintendent Robert Glin
Jeffrey, "I made the decision to cancel
schools about 6 a.m. today. I had been
watching the situation since about 4
o'clock and took the forecast. into
consideration."
Calloway County Schools superintendent Jack Rose said that the
weather conditions forced him to make
the cancellation decision about 5:45
a.m. "The roads were slick then and
had the potential to get even slicker,"
he said.
Rose pointed out that the school
system had "snow—banked" the
equivalent of five days into the first
semester of school by using a longer
instructional day.
"Therefore, we won't have to make
- up any school days until or unless we
are out more than five days," Rose
told The superintendent said there was
a possibility that the state would approve an additional "banked" five days
for the second semester. However, he
said, that would be determined after

the present five "banked" days are
used.
A statewide travelers advisory was
issued along with forecasts of 1 to 3
instesof snow in the extreme 7,s:stand southwest portions of thestate and 2 to 4
inches in the rest of the state. Forecasts
called for the snow to-taper to flurries
tonight.
Schools were cancelled today in 38 or
more Kentucky systems.
The snow was...caused by a low
pressure system moving rapidly
eastward from the Rockies.
The outlook was for colder weather to
move in behind the snow and the
Weather Service said by Friday
morning temperatures might be the
coldest so far this winter.
Overnight readings fell into the teens
and low 20s and today's highs were
expected to be only in the 20s across the
northern two-thirds of Kentucky.
School systems closed included
Mercer, Breckinridge, Hancock,
Meade, Woodford, Franklin, Casey,
Hardin, Simpson, Warren, Adair,
Russell, Lyon, Caldwell, Daviess, Ohio,
Union, McLean, Hopkins, Webster,
Logan, Todd, Butler, Carroll, Gallatin,
Trimble, Laurel, Clay, Marspall,
Graves and Fulton counties.
Also closed were city systems in
Bowling Green, Russellville, Cloverport, Burgin, Elizabethtown and
Harrodsburg and Elizabethtown
Community College and Owensboro
Christian Academy.

Rescue May Lead To Harsher
Treatment For U.S. Hostages
By The Assodated Press
The Canadian rescue of six members
of the U.S. Embassy staff from Tehran
"most probably" will result in harsher
treatment for the approximately 50
Americans still held hostage, Iranian
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh
said today.
If it does, he added, Canada will be
responsible
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snow
Snow diminishing to flurries
and ending this evening. Cloudy
and colder tonight. Snow may be
mixed at times with sleet or
freezing rain
Snow accumulating 2 to 4 inches. Lows
tonight in the pens. Decreasing
cloudiness windy and colder
Thursday. Highs in the low 20s.
Ky Extended Forecast
Dryer and warmer weather is
expected Friday through Sunday.
Highs Friday will be in the 20s to
rising istit•_• !IT.--tirt44.!t!
-upper 4419 by Sunday:4(ms will
be in the teens Friday and in the
20s Saturday and Sunday.

"Any change in the harshness which
may be _imposed on the hostages, it's
only the government of Canada which is
going to be responsible for it,'' Ghotbzadeh told a news conference in Tehran
called to deliver the Iranian reaction to
the escape of the six Americans.
The U.S. and Canadian governments
confirmed on Tuesday that six members of the Embassy staff escaped
when militants seized the embassy on
Nov. 4, took refuge with the Canadian
embassy and left the country during the
weekend using Canadian passports.
After they were gone, Canada closed its
embassy on Monday and withdrew its
last four officials from the country.
"We will not bother to protest what
Canada has done," said Ghotbzadeh,
"but *e indicate that sooner or later,
here or anywhere in the world, Canada
will pay for this violation of the
sovereignty of Iran, the forging of the
passports and the actions they have
taken."
He called the issuance of false
passports tst) the six Americans a
"flagrant violation" of international
law. He said this supported the view of
the militants holding the hostages in the
U.S. Embassy that the only purpose of
international law is to help the major
powers suppress small countries.

Fiscal Court To Hold
Special Meet Feb. 1

Court Doesn't Have Jurisdiction
Calloway County District Judge Sid
Essley noted that actions against the
Easley ruled this morning that that the
',Latt: for damages on contracts and
Small Claims division of district court
enforcement of contracts must be
does not have jurisdiction in the action
bissisht in the Franklin Circuit Court in
of a Murray State University student
Frankfort according to Chapter 44 of
against the university for alleged
the Kentucky Revised Statutes.
failure to fulfill a contract to provide
Therefore, the opon reads, "the
him with a full semester of studies.
FTnal! -claims court has not been
Larry Pyla, Murray, and his wife,
designated for breach of contract acCarolyn, filed a complaint claiming
ti against the state."
that the university failed to provide
lri addition, Easley's opinion stated
Pyla with a semester consisting of a
that "this court makes no decision with
designated period of 73 days.
regard to the merits of the plaintiffs'
The plaintiff, a university senior,
case but holds simply that this court
claimed he was due $38.= plus court
does not have jurisdiction to decide the
costs of $15.50 to compensate him for
controversy."
the portion of his tuition which covered
"slit 0,89- -ruled that the Pyles should
the three days omitted from the
scheduled fall semester because of an
hear the cost of the action.
anticipated football championship
University attorney James 0.
game in Florida.
Overby, who had contended that the
Following his hearing of the case in
complaint should be dismissed because
small claims court last Wednesday,
Easley said he would render his opinion
today after consulting with the state
attorney general's office.
The_cipinintsstated that MarassSiate
is a state institution of higher learning
and as such is an agency of state
government subject to Section 231 of the—
Kentucky Constitution which sets forth
At a special called meeting this week
the doctrine of "sovereign immunity."
the executive board of the Community
The Kentucky General Assembly has
Theatre approved plans for a Gala
waived this doctrine in certain
Third Anniversary Dinner Theatre and
situations, Easley said, provided these
implemented a plan for a full scale
are filed in the courts designated by the
children's theatre program.
Legislature.
Fichard Valentine, theatre director,
presented both plans which were
unanimously approved following enthusiastic discussion, president
Margaret Porter said.
"Community
Theatre
was
established M. Calloway,..C.o,
upty in.
January of 1977 aritotirlhit production
was a dinner theatre presented in
March of that year, followed imFRANKFORT, Ky. (APi — The
mediately with "Andocles and the
Kentucky General Assembly takes a
Lion," a play for children," Porter
day off today to honor the birthday of
said, "Since that time we have
Franklin D. Roosevelt after hearing
produced over 33 major productions
more gloomy news about the state Road
plus numerous other programs. These
Fund.
next- two endeavors will be a
State Transportation Secretary
celebration of our phenomenal sucFrank Metts Tuesday told the state
cesses and a pronouncement of better
Senate that if his department receives
things to come."
the same amount of money this year as
it did last year, it will be able to do only
73 percent of the road construction and
maintenance.
He said that translates to a $145
million shortfall.
Metts told reporters later that he
arrived at the $145 million figure ts,
considering the increased cost of road
construction, which he said is far
outstripping the inflation rate, and a
decline in his departrnent's primais
source of funds, the state gasoline tax

the court lacks jurisdiction over the
defendant since it is a state agency, was
present in court. The Pyles were not in
attendance.
When contacted by telephone after
this morning's proceedings, Pyla said,
"I plan to pursue the case in Franklin
Circuit Court if Pm financially able to
do so.
"I was promised financial aid last
week by several faculty members and
some members of the student body if it
was ruled that the action had to be
taken to Franklin County," Pyla said.
"I'll solicit more and proceed with the
case as soon as I see that the money is
available."
Pyle indicated that the primary
financial difficulty is the cost of gas and
tolls to and from Frankfort.
The legal action was a result of an
announcement in late November by Dr.

Richard Butwell, MSU's vice president
for academic programs who was
named as the process agent in the
complaint, that the university would
eliminate three days from the semester
and move finals up four days in case the
MSU Racer football team played in the
NCAA Class 1-AA national championship kame Dec. 15.
The rescheduling was made, according to Butwell, to allow students to
attend the game in-Orlando, Fla., if
Murray won its semi-final game with
Lehigh University on Dec. 8.
The Racers were beaten by Lehigh
and did not get the opportunity to play
in the finals. However, when the new
schedule was announced by Butwell, it
was noted that it would be enforced
regardless of whether Murray won or
lost the Lehigh game. Finals were held
beginning Dec. 10, instead of Dec. 14

Community Theatre Board Plans
3tid Anniversary Dinner-Theatre

Assembly Hears
More Bad News
On Road..
-

According to production chairman
Pat Kiesow this anniversary show will
be a slight departure from the
vaudeville-type shows presented the
last two years. Neil Simon, ("The
Goodbye Girl," "The Odd Couple") has
adapted nine short stories by Anton
Chekov for his comedy "The Good
Doctor" which will be presented at the
dinner theatre in March. For those who
want a full evening of entertainment
and might miss the vaudeville, the
"You ain't Seen Nothin' Yet Revue"
will be- performed during dinner. The
revue is named for the first two anniversary shows. The evening will also
feature dinner music, a buffet dinner
catered by Chuck Wynn and dancing
after the show.
Dates and titles Will be announced
shortly for a major children's theatre
production and theatre classes to begin
in late February, a spokesman said.
Auditions for "The Good Doctor" will

be held this Monday and Tuesday,
February 4-5, at 7:00 p.m. in the
meeting room of the public library.
Several roles for men and women with
characters ranging in age from 18 to 80
are available and, as always, no experience.sis necessary, Mrs. Kiesow
said.
Auditions will be held at the same
time for singers, musicians and
comedians for the "You Ain't Seen
Nothin' Yet Revue." "Specialty arts
such as magicians are also welcome. In
fact," saidNalentine, "If you are interested in any phase of our theatre set, lights, costumes, publicity - please
drop by."
The dinner theatre production is
scheduled for March 20, 21 and 22 and
will not present a conflict for anyone
actively involved with the show with
MSU's Spring Break. If you have any
questions call the Community Theatre
at 753-7511.

Work May Begin
In Spring On
94-East Bridges
Work could possibly start as early as
this spring on construction of a series of
bridges en Kentucky Route 94 from
Murray to Kenlake State Park.
spokeakian for the Purchase Area
rIct said a total of 11
bridges On the 16-mile stretch of highway will be replaced, and work will be
done on the approaches to those
bridges.
Seven of the structures are ready to
be appraised for bid-letting in the
spring. The remaining four will be let
for construction bids this summer. All
of the bridges will be widened to 48 feet.
The costs and completion dates were
not yet known.

MURRAY CIVIC MUSIC OFFICERS — Looking over plans for this year's performances are the newly elected officers of
the Murray Civic Music Association. They are, left to right, Carole Hahn,secretary; John Winter, vice president for programming; Betty Lowry, coordinator of the membership drive; Libby Hart, vice president for public relations; Norinne
Winter, chairman; A. W. Simmons Jr., vice president for funding; and Neva Gray Albritten. treasurer. Not pictured is
Roger Reichniiith, vice president for production.

Bidding:
Procurement Law Provides Some Alternatives
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second
in a three-part series dealing with the
new Model Procurement Cede that
became effective Jan. 1, 1980, for all
local public agencies. The law addresses purchases made by all such
agencies.
FRANKFORT — Sealed bidding
continues to be the major means for
local government agencies to award
contracts for purchases, services or
construction. However, the new model
procurement law provides the agencies
some alternatives.
The new law allows other methods to
be used when:

A special meeting of the "Calloway
County Fiscal Court will be held at 4
— sufficient specifications cannot be
p.m. Friday, Feb. 1, in the office of
1,
provided
.
Luuli4
see ss- ,ssrsiaLos 0-)airsIfiszst ssirsely ars
Miller.
The purpose of the meeting is to open
— bids received are utreasonabie,
bids on a motor grader. Fiscal court
unresponsive, identical or appear to
meetings are open to the public.
have resulted from collusion.

— the contract is for professional
services
— an emergency exists that will
endanger life, health or property
— purchase is covered in a small
purchases procedure.
Alternatives to advertising for bid
are competitive and non-competitive
negotiations.
To use either of these alternatives, a
local agency must first establish in
writing that a situation exists that
requires an alternative torodvertising
for bids.
In competitive negotiations, the
exceptions deal with price and
specifications. When non-competitive
negotiations are used, there must be
special circumstances dealing with
Sources of supply and time factors
any means of communication may be
used to notify enough qualified sources
to be competitive This communication
to suppliers must indicate all the fac-

tors to be considered in awarding a
contract.
The local agency must establish in
writing which firms or individuals are
being considered in the negotiations,
and written and oral discussions must
be held with each. During discussion,
information secured from one bidder
may not be disclosed to another.
If discussions do not provide a
satisfactory solution to the need, a local
agency may request revised proposals.
This would be based on changed
specifications and would provide the
basis on which a bid award is to be
made.
A second round of discussions is not
permitted except ips.44,,,arximpaie
circumstances.
When a contract is awarded the
rip Pi i(Ill must he madP in writing.
Non-competitive negotiation. may be
used only in an emergency if there is a
single source of supply, if request is for
professional services or if the bid is for

perishable items purchased at least
weekly.
The agency must first establish in
writing that one of the above situations
exists.
Special care must be taken when an
emergency is declared. This can only
be done if following the regular bid
process would create a time delay that
would endanger health, safety or
property.
Non-competitive negotiation means
selecting a supplier without competition, based solely on specifications
for goods or services.
The chief executive officer must file
an annual report with the governing
4pdy of all non-competitive negotiation
flatOehases or contracts. This report
must be presented within 90 days of the
close of the fiscal year arid contain
certain specific information required in
the law. These reports must be kept for
five years and be available to the
public.
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Happenings In Community
Thursday.Jan,3I

Wednesday,Jan. 30

Third night of exhibition of
Exhibition of Dteatra Blackburn works will be from 6 to 8 Dieatra Blackburn works in
p.m. in Mason Art Gallery, ink wash, pencil drawings and
Wart Hall, -Murray -State=--ehareoals-will befrom6 in 8
University. This is sponsored _p.m. at Mason Art Gallery,
by the Housing Programm- Hart Hall, Murray State
ming Council and is free and University. This is free and
open to the public.
open to the public.
Murray StAte University
Seminar on Financing For
Small Businesses, sponsored Men's Racers ill play Akron
by the Kentucky Development in an Ohio Valley Conference
Finance Authority and the basketball game at 7:30 p.m.
Industrial in the !HSU Sports Arena. The
Kentucky
will be Lady Racers will play the
Council,
t
Developmen
at 2 p.m. at the Kenlake State 'University • of Kentucky at
Resort Park. There is no Lexington._
charge and interested persons
General meeting of the
are invited._
Calloway County- -America&
Reginald Smith, Jackson, Agricultural Movement will
Tenn., will sr\v& at the Fifth be held at 7 p.m. in Calloway
.our of Power at County.
Wednes-acsoce
the First United Methodist
Friday,Feb. 1
Church at 7 p.m.
Shopping for Senior Citizens
will he held end call 75344929
Thursday. Jan. 31
morning shopOpen installation of the by 9 a.m. for
a.m. for
11:30
by
and
ping
Electa Chapter No. 476 Order
shopping.
afternoon
of the Eastern Star will be
--held -at--7:- 30 p.m.—at The
Hazel Senior Citizens will
Masonic Temple at Cottage
activities from 10 a.m. te
have
•
Grove, Tenn.
2 p.m. at the Hazel ComCenter with lunch
Gamma Gamma Chapter of munity
11:45 a.m.
at
served
a
•Beta Sigma Phi will have
the
at
p.m.
7
at
party
game
Nutrition Program for the
Community Room. of the
will be at Douglas
Elderly
North Branch of the Peoples
meals served at 12
with
Center
chapter
Bank. All -local
noon.
members are invited.
of tickets for the
n ian "omens
Club Cest Night Banquet on
Feb. 8' will be sold from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.at the downtown
branch of the Peoples Barth.
For information persons may
call Lois Green at 759-4635.
Sale

Tickets for the
• •• • •

Murray

Ri

Saturday,Feb.2
Square and round dancing
will be held at 7:30 p.m. at the
Woodmen of the World Hall.
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chariot races. The breaking theirlegs. But listen
newspaper, 1141
s e ry
television newscast or talk (;.tines were held every fourth to Georgia explain this parshow has a lot to say about the sem', starting in 776 B. C. ticular broken leg:
it seeriis thatthe wife of this
would be sent off
Guest violin recital by look at how they started and tw-auniluove the INguirung of a man brought a bunch of potted
Harriet Hancock, Murray, grew. The Olympic Games truce between states at war, plants and hanging baskets
will start at 3:30 p.m. m the started at Olympia, in Ancient %%Iiile the Games were going into the house to keep them
from freezing. It happened
Farrell Recital Hall, Fine-Arts Greece, thousands of years
State ago. When we say games, we
Center, .14turray
tiecuase the , Olympic that a little green snake had
University. This is free and mean contests, not games C.tines became corrupt, they hidden himself in one of those
plants and it got carried inopen to the public.
%%ere stopped for 1,500 years.
people play. -side.
baron,
French
a
1896,
Greek
According-to
In
legend,
Dedication of 'the new
When the snake warmed up
Gaines were started by the' Pierre de Coubertin, helped
building at. the Elm Grove the
came slithering out of the
it
were
and
the
and
again,
up
Hercules,
start
them
first
god
Baptist Church - will be held
plant
and went under the sofa.
were
the
:
different
sites
around
at
gods.
held
ipetitors
con
with regular morning serwife saw it and
The
man's
odd.
%%
contests
the
were
first
foot
The
12
vices, fellowship meal at
The man happened
s('reamed.
written
Creed
later
Olympic
anti
wrestling,
The
races,
noon, and dedication service
Pierre de Coubertin, .says to be taking a shower but he
javelin-throwing and- four
at 2 p.m.
••1'he most important thing at leaped' outof the tub and ran
the Olympic Games is not to naked to see what was wrong.
Wife said a snake was under
win but to take.part, for the
essential - in life is not to the sofa. He got down on the
floor to look for the snake. His
conquer but to fight well." '
In recent years, this Creed dog came and cold-nosed him
tu.eiwne ludicrous. Adoll from tie rear. He.thought AHitler turned the 1936 Games wes the snake and fainted. His
wife thought he'd had a heart
in Berlin into-an extravaganza
on
dinner
Saturand called an amprogressive
attack
trap,
a
clap
have
German
will
promoting
Unlimited
Singles
spring
- day,Feb.2.- Persunswill-meet-at-5:3&pan.-in-the parking-lot --arid-used
The ambulance men rushed
board to inflame the world,
of the First United Methodist Church, Maple and South Sixth
invaded in and loaded the man on a
Russians
The
Streets, Murray,and go by bus to the different homes.
liiingary and Czechoslovakia stretcher and started carrying
• Food will be served at four different homes and the cost
during Olympic years, 1956 hint out. The snake came
will be $1 per person. The-group will all go to the home of the
and 1968.
Rev.and Mrs. Robert Farless before dismissing for the evencrawling from .under the sofa
Mexican. soldiers shot - and the ambulance men saw it
.
ing.
protesting students in 1968, in and dropped the stretcher and
Members are asked to Call -753-2479 or 753-5823 to make
Games marked also by the broke the fellow's leg.
their reservatimis for the dinner.
•*black fist" protest of U. S.
The group will not have its regular- meeting on Monday,
That's why he was in the
blacks. Seventeen died in hospital!
Feb. 4,due to the progressive dinner on Saturday.
Munich 1ii 1977 when-- -PI.0:
terrorists moved in on the
Word has been received
4Sunday-,-Fetz-i.

Singles Unlimited To
Hold Dinner Saturday

Night Banquet at the North
Branch of the Peoples Bank on
Feb. 8 will be on sale from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m.at the downtown
branch of the Peoples Bank or
call Lois Green, 759-4635, for
information.

THE

I et's forget Moscow, and
give ourselves a break!

ACES7RA G' CORN. JR

"talent does _vou no good
.unless it's recognized by
someone else." -- Robert
Half.
A

17:10,9.-201-'

Georgia I Mrs..Hal Tanner
of Goldsboro, North Carolina,
__
sent me this funny story.
Some poor man is in the
hospital- in Houston, Texas,
with a broken leg. SO what,
you say-people are always
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Saturday Feb.2
Purchase
There was lots of talent
Jackson
Ends Thurs.
EAST
,
:ST
on display as the United Itl.
Invitational Gymnastics Meet
•Q 7- 5 4
CLINT EASTWOOD
3
7
;.'
,48
States retained the 1979
will be held from 9:30 a.m. to
'V
ESCAPE
World Championship Bert.* 6 -,,...
•K HOj
4:30 p.m. at the Southest
•;ROM
4s 4 2
Calloway Elementary &hod— muda Howl against' a -+Q 10 9 5 3
ALCATRAZ
resurging Italian team. With
SOUTH •
Mrs. Bobby Fike, Jr., the
16 hands ta play. the Ameri•J 9
Murray State University
former Vanessa Sane, was
4
K
2
a
but
lead,
55-point
cans
had
Men's Racers will play an
honored with several events
•A .1 9
the pesky Italians kept whitOhio Valley Conference
44.1 9 7 is
- prior to her wedding. Parents
the
to
away
reduce
tling
basketball game with the
of,the couple are Mr. and Mr.
final margin to a narrow
Tennessee Tech Golden
Stone and Mr. and
East-Wei
Gerald
Vulnerable
five.
Eagles at 7:30 p.m. at the
Mrs. Babbie-Fike.
In fact. had Italy, made Deraler East The bidding
MSU Sports Arena. The Lady
today's capricious game on
Racers will play Tennessee
the next to last deal, the East 'South Hest • North
A tea.was held at the-Bank
1•
Tech at Cookeville.
411. Murray with Mrs. Jimmy
title ,would' ,haVe gone to 'Pass . Pass Pass
2• .
Pass
Pass
2+
Italy.
Crick,' Mrs. Elvin Crouse,
3 NT
2 NT
Pat,t
When the. same contract Pass
Miss Tammi Crouse,' Mrs.
Hill Lodge' No. 276
Temple
Va.>
Pass
7:25,9:20
was played by the AmeriJimmy Garland, Mrs. Jimmy
Free and Accepted Masons
cans. South did not bid clubs
Johnson, Mrs. Eugene
Ends Thurs.
will meet at 7 p.m.at the lodge
Opening lead Seen
• Manning, Mrs. Max Oliver,
hall. Work will be in the - and West chose to lead the hearts
club 10. This led to an easy
Miss Sandra Stom, ind Mrs.
Master Mason degree.
- defense and the Italians
Darrel Wilson serving as
took four clubs, a heart and an end play. the diamond hostesses.
Al-A-'Rin is scheduled to
finesse would win and, when
a spade for down two.
meet at -8 p.m. at Carman
When the Italians bid as the diamond jack was
Mrs. Eli Alexander, Mrs.
Pavilion,College Farm Road. shown. former Acec-Bill cashed Kantar would throw
Cotham, Mrs. Chris
Freed
is a support group for
This
to
his
di10
away.
arriond
Eisenberg and Eddie-Kantar
7:10,9:05
families. and friends of (East) had to be very careful avoid a fatal spade lead Graham, Mrs. Buford Hurt,
Mrs. Don Robinson, Mrs.
alcoholics and for information
after the lead of the heart away from his queen
Chuck Shuffett, Mrs. Arazo
call 437-4229.
'
seven.
STEVE MARTIN
Villanova, and Mrs. James
- Declarer won the heart
‘. Rid with Corn
served as hostesses
will have lead .with his king and
-Williams
Unlimited
Singles
ThgEn
1 11-R
for. a breakfast held at the
passed the spade jack to South hold
a progressive dinner with food
Boston Tea Party.
served a? four homes and East. East wisely refused
•:1
ending at the home of the Rev. his.queen. Had he taken it
V A 98 7
•
personal-household
A
and Mrs. Bob Parless.- and shifted to.clubs. -declar•
,
er
an
easy
had
have
would
5:30
at
meet
shower was given by Linda
Members will
nine tricks.
McCuistoa, Sandra Store,
Ø.m. at The parking lot of the
Declarer
continued North South
Methodist
.
United
Renee Tobey, and Pam
First
ROBERT REDFORD
1
TARE FONDA
Wilkerson at the Federal
Church and go by bus to the spades and. when West 11•
NT
THE
ace was
Savings and Loan Building.
various homes. Cost will be $1 discarded. duinmy's
ELECTRIC
won. With- no quick entry•
per person and dinner'
ANSWER: Two clubs. Th.
HORSEMAN
back to the spades, declarer
A household shower was
reservations should be made abandoned that suit and hand should play better at a
vivaq - in the multi-purpose
11'
iSt
_ suit than in no trump
ot -the Seventh and
room
was covered byilie king and.
Send bridge question,to Th,
Poplar Church. Mrs. Jerry
ace.
PO Box 12363 DaIls Texa,
Humphries, Mrs. Gene
A heart was led to with self-addressed stamped
Last 2 Days 7:25,9:20
eni,
McDougal, Mrs. Gene Parker,
dummy. West taking his ace.. for reply
low
club.
a
to
shifting
and
Hundreds of ships
talt1=1Z14tfalll
East won the Club ace and
and planes lost
returned a club. West winforever. Some say
ning with his nine.
it's UFO's. Others
West exited with a heart
say it's a4ost
and dummy's queen won
civilization. You
while East was forced to
may decide
throw a club. Dummy's high
it's both.
.
spade was cashed and a diamond finesse followed, but
STARTER
AhliNTINFA-BAN
ainircrort int WOOK
when- deelarees---jack--failed-NECKLACE
BY CHARLES 11ERLITX
IS FEB. 14Th
to drop East's 10, the hand
mono vs WOOLEN SWAM°
was down one.
!
SPECIAL
10,0
1114.7
Had declarer not taken
--ssislosse
AEI
14K 18" Chain
his spade king and tried for
With 7mm Bead

BERMUDA ID1.

3

Me
I
9
‘
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Sauerbrey & Gerard
Wedding Is Planned
Mr. and Mi.Erich L.Sauerbrey-of Atlanta,Ga.,announce
U.J.G.
the engagement of their daughter, Angelika Rene,to
of
Paul Steven Gerard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Gerard
Clearwater,Fla.
Mrs. J.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mr. and
Mr.
and
Murray,
of
residents
former
Leon Smith of Atlanta,
and Mrs. E.0.Sauerbrey of Greenville,S.C.
Sorority,
Miss Sauerbrey, a member of Chi Omega
graduated from Auburn University and is employed as an Interior Designer with All-Interior Decorating Service.
Lt. Gerard is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Hack
Everett
of Clearwater, Fla., and the late Rev. and Mrs.
Gerard of Terre Haute, Ind. He is a graduate of Auburn
University and is'a pilot in the United States Navy stationed
at Virginia Beach, Va.
A March 22nd wedding is planned at the Decatur Church of
Christ.

FINAL
CLEARANCE
Sale Starts Thurs.9:00 a.m.
Girls

Boy's

Coats
Dresses
and
,Sportswear
irm )
A%—y,

Shirts

/2

Reg. To Sit "()

$999

Sale

Price

Group
Boys and Girls

Group
Boys and Girls

Jeans

y,

70% oti

Prits'

Other Unadvertised Specials

Mrs. Rex Donelson and Mrs.
E. K.Stacey were hostesses
for a linen shower held at-the
home of Mrs. Donelson.

Children's
Fashions

teft

°eat/der

ss,

A breakfast, honoring the
bride and her attendants, was'
given by Mrs. Jerry Falwell in
her home.The bride chose this
time to present part of the
gifts.

Bel-Air Shopping Center

Jackson Purchase Invitational Gymnastic Meet
II.S.G.F. Sanctioned
Saturday, Feb. 2, 1980.
Southwest Elementary School Gym

t

9:30 a.m..5:00 p.m.
Children SO`
Adults $1.00

Hosted By

Murray Tennis Center Inc's
School of Gymnastics

Inflation Fighter Special'

CHERI

seditok

0

Wot•

C wax MO...ft

Ad4ia.1;614

PAINTING

%pots
4t,iNS
/
v—r1
a

grows with the years

14 K 18- Chain

with 4rnm Bead
•
•,•

With
Garlic Bread

Co

FREE ESTIMATES

DIAL 753-0839

CARLOS BLACK JR.
& SON
PAINTING CO.
701 South 4th St. Murray, Ky.

Italian Spaghetti
Special

...The Gift of Love® that

Residential-Commercial—Interior-Exterior—Sproy-Brush-Roll
In Shop, Spraying of Yardl Furniture-Shutters-Etc.

Parking Lot Marking
We Are Fully Insured
No Job Too Large or Too Small

ilead7..

95
9
$2

495
$2
401rn Road

Inside
on
Dining
Only

Hamburger &
Chopped Steak
Special!
12
/

Salad 40' Extra

NOW $350

,
000 Bead

99

RP* S: 111)

Nes 89 00

NOW $695

OPEN DAILY 10:00 to 6:00

:
ICHELSON'S8
..1191PAIK,
//rif)(1(),4
Bel-Air Shopping
(

Murray

Super Special For Kids
Spaghetti & Salad !)

Starting

At

Free Refills
Free

Refills On Drinks

Wednesday Night
4 To 10 PM.

On

Price

93'
And

Li!

Drinks

You

Can't

pianli

Dune,
progr
durin
The

Jackets

Infant
Sportswear

Mi
.datis
Gera
mars
son II
Fike
Dece
at- lb
Hous
Th4
was i
with
befor
flock
four
debit
red
stood
with
eithei
bran
which
poins
comp
wind(
were
arrar
bran(
velvt
famil
Mb

Price

Battle Star

Coats

Mrs. Ed Thomas, and Mrs.
Larry „Weatherford were
hostesses for the occasion.

:t‘

/....••4

Pants

Group
Boss and Girls

Y2

.
?
elf

Coats
Suits

riot'

I dim

profeSsor in the Department
Foreign languages at
Murray State, has been
named editor-in-chief of The
Slavic and East European
nationally
a
Journal,
distributed publication. The
journal's editorial offices will
move here to Murray.

Special Events Are Given
In-Honor,- Mrs. Fike,

14

_•Timeb
Lodger a

Eat

This Good At Home
For This Price

by he
gown
- --TNe
Engli
weddi
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sheer
deep
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by th
terval
either
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lengtt
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Miss
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Miss Vanessa Stone Is Married
To Mr. Fike At The Club House

Miss Vanessa Gayle Stone,
.daughter . of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Stone of Kirksey, was
married to Robby Face.Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Bobbie
Fike of Murray, in a
December ceremony at 6 p.m.
at, the Murray Woman's Club
House.
The double ring ceremony
was performed by candlelight
with John Dale' officiating
before a background of white
flocked Scottish pine trees,
four seven-branch candelabra, and numerous pots of
red poinsettias. The couple
stood before an arch entwined
with greenery and flanked on
either side with two ninebranch tree candelabra,
which were alsofilled with red
poinsettias. A unity candle
completed the scenery. The
windows of the club house
were
decorated
with
arrangements of flocked
branches and candles. Red
velvet bows marked the
family seating area. *Miss Tammie Crouse,
pianist, and Miss Sandra
Duncan, soloi§t...presented a
program of music before and
during the ceremony.
Bride's Dress
The bride,.escorted by her

opi) HEALTH

WHEATI.Ei
Mr. and Sti-S. Edwin Wilson
Wheatley of Route 4, Paris,
Tenn., are the parents ,ir a
Lawrence t.Larno,M.D.
baby boy, Scott Adorns,
weighing six pounds rune
14 IR OR LAMB - I'm a
rate of more than two pounds ounces, born on
old female and am the other diuretics will cause
hat% overweight I've tried you to lose body fat. The .a week
Jan. 23, at the Henry County
obesity problem is on of
The more rapid Your weight Geneial lro!
-1 thing My doctor
has me excey body fat, not excess
s4cital. Paris,
loss is, the shorter. lengip of
On Ater pills called Dyazide
Tenn.
. water.
time
you should stay on a diet
It takes water out from under
Gramipii&ents are Sir and
You didn't say how tall you You can use this diet that l`ni
no skin but I need some
were
but
assume
I
you must sending you as a guide and if !qrs. W. W Hicks or Paris
ice on how to control my
opetite or on how to lose be a great deal overweight you're losing too rapidly, you Tenn., and Mr and Sits
unless you're extremely tall
can add a small number of Wheatley of Murray
es.' fat.
lin my last visit to the Individuals who are grossly foods to it.
Also, don't neglect to walk
doctor, which was a couple of overweight usually need medmonths ago, I weighed 205. ical supervision during the every day. Start a walking
program and increase your
irice taking these water pills, period of weight loss.
walking
i have lost down to 198 but 1
Such supervision is not of The moreas much as you can
you're able to walk
HOSPITAL PATIENT
think I've gained some of it much use, however,
back. Please help me if you includes a reasonableunless it on a regular basis, the more
Cynthia Hicks
Puts ear.
dietary
calories you will use and the Tenn., has been a
can
program. Therefore. I'm more
patient at
effectiv
e
your
dietary
DEAR - READER - Of going to-send you The Health
program will be. It will also the IIcon County l'icneral
course, I do not know why Letter number 4-7, Weight
help
to protect you from los- Hospiliel, Paris, Tenn
!,our doctor is giving you Losing Diet. Other
readers
--- Dyazide. All it will do is wash who want this issue can send ing your muscle tissues while
you're losing weight.
PATIENT AT PARIS
out sodium and water. There 75 cents with a long,
stamped,
I presume that the doctor
are some patients who accu- self-addressed envelop
Dismissed ret
!
t'itH ti 'lin the
e for it. you have seen has checked
mulate water because of Send your request to me,
Hcrfrs
Courit
Genera
in
you to be sure that you don't
heart failur-e,liver disease or care of this newspaper.
P.O. have any glandular disorders, Hospital, Paris, Tenn ,
in women as a premenstrual Rex 1451, Radio
Atkos
City Station,
Hurriptire s
ot
accumulation of water. In 'New York, NY 10019. You which can sometimes be the
Pirryear
, Tenn.
cause
of
very
Marked
obesity.
those instances, such diuretics will lose weight on this diet
if
/water pills) are useful. They you follow it strictly and stick
are also useful in helping con- to it.
trol high blood pressure in
Now since you are a rather
some patients. Considering large woman, this diet
of
your weight, perhaps you do approximately 1300
calories
have high blood pressure, but may cause you to lose weight
your doctor would know the too rapidly. I'm not really
answer to that.
interested in seeing you or
Neither Dyazide nor any of anyone else lose weight at the

She's fighting 200

hat. The attendants also
carried white fur.muffs which
were trimined with holly.
Miss Andrea Crick served
as flower girl. She wore a
dress of white chantilly lace
with an overlay of red velvet.
The dress was enhanced by
multi-ruffles of lace around
the hemline and down the
back. She carried a white net
basket trimmed with lace and
filled with red rose petals
which she dropped along the
aisle.
s
Serving the groom as best
man was his father, Bobbie
Fike. Groomsmen were
Randy and Kerry Stone,
brothers of the bride, and
Tommy and Anthony Fike,
brothers of the groom. Derek
Robertson, cousin of the bride,
served as ringbearer.
The groom was attired in
white saratoga tails, and his
boutonniere was a carnation
and rose matching that in the
bride's bouquet. The men
attendants, along with the
bride's father, were identically attired in gray
strollers, striped flares,
striped ascots, white shirts,
and matching vests. Their
boutonnieres were peppermint stripedcarnations.
for the wedingUshr
were
by her parents,chose a formal Jimmy
Crick and Ricky
gown of white chantilly lace. Williams
, dressed in identieal
The -Wilke-re-eared 'a-sheer tuxedos.
'
•
English net round yoke with a
The guest register Was kept
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby- Eike, Jr.
wedding band of lace stand-up by Mrs.
Host families are needed to
Glen Mathis. The
collar. The fitted sleeves and table was
draped with a white Jerry Falwell who directed Garland, Mrs. Jerry Joseph, host English-srieaking
sheer yoke were graced with a lace cloth
Mrs. Glen Mathis, Miss European teachers as guests
and contained a the wedding and reception.
, deep lace ruffle. The softly bouquet
Patricia Melvin, and Miss n their homes tor a seven- to
of flowers which was
gathered skirt was enhanced later thrown
Reception
Karen Shultz. Each was 10-day period this summer, it
by the bride. Also
by three lace ruffles at in- on the table
Following the ceremony, a presented a corsage of. white was announced today by the
was a silver tray
tervals forming Godets on which held
American Host Foundation.
scrolls that were recpetion was held in the carnations.
either side and encircling the given to
American Host is the only
downstairs area of the
Jimmy Wilson played
the wedding guests.
hemline and full cathedral
which
For her daughter's wedding, clubhouse
was selections on the piano during non-profit, non-governmental
length train.
program designed to show the
Mrs. Stone chose a formal decorated with pots of poin- the reception.
A Juliet cap of cultured seed gown of
American
settias.
- way of life to
Red
satin
roses, which held
emerald silesta knit
-pearls held the.tiarasd-Yeil w ith
The bride's table was -rice, were arranged in a white European teachers by pairing
fitted ,.ierer.-and a all layers etched in lace sunburst
pleated skirt. The ovetlaid with a White cloth and wicker bisket and distributed then} s 4.sscican families. _
identical to that on her dress. _dress
was accented with a centered with a three-tiered -to the guests by Miss Andrea It is a ,nationwide home
She carried .a cascade bouquet matchin
hospitality program which is
g cape trimmed with all white wedding cake Crick.
of red roses and white car- satin.
atopped a lighted cascading
For her going away en- endorsed, by the Department
nations
accented
with
Mrs. Fike, mother of the fountain. The top of the cake semble the bride chose black of State.
greenery,'baby's breath, and groom, was
Now in its 18th year,
attired in a formal featured a miniature bride tweed pants, a red blouse,
white netting.
gown of emerald qiana knit and groom statuette.
black velvet vest, and mat- American Host has opened the
Attending the bride as maid with a
The side table was overlaid ching blazer. Her corsage was doors to better understanding
chiffon overlay. She
of honor was Miss Renee chose
for more than 11,000 Englishsilver accessories to with a white linen cloth and a white orchid.
Tobey. Bridesmaids were complete her
speaking
centered
European teachers
with
an
arrange
After
ment
a
ensemble.
short wedding trip,.
Miss Linda McCuiston, Miss
Both mothers wore corr,ages of red, white, and pink car- the couple is now residing at who have pasted on their new
Dana Robertson, cousin Of the of white .
understanding
to
their
cymbidium orchids nations in a cherub compote. Kirksey.
bride, Mrs. Pam Wilkerson, and.white
students,
The guests were served hors
friends , and
netting.
Rehearsal Dinner
and Miss Sandra Stom.
Mrs. James Robertson and d'oeuvres, miniature pastries,.
The groom's parents, Mr. .colleagues when they have
The attendants wore idenMrs. James Stone, grand- fresh fruit, and bell shaped and Mrs. Bobbie Fike, were returned to their homelands. .
tical floor length gowns of red mothers
Being a host family is open
of the bride, and Mrs. mints. Coffee and punch were hosts for the rehearsal dinner
velvet. They 'were designed 0 B.
Eldridge, grandmother served from silver ap- held at DeVanti's, Murray. to anyone who has the desire
with a fitted bodice featuring a of the groom,
Covers were laid for 29 guests to increase understanding and
were presented pointments.
gracefully • flowing train at- corsages
Serving the guests were The bridal couple chose thii
of white carnations.
tached to the back of the a-line
Corsages of white car- Mrs. Jimmy Crick, Miss time to present their atHOSPITAL NEWS
Skirt. Completing the en- nations were
also presented to Tanunie Crouse, Mrs. Jerry tendants with gifts of apsemble was a white fur pillbox Mrs.
Falwell
,
Miss
Jimmy Crick and Mrs.
Rhonria preciation.

_
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Artcraft Photography
Oestee and Peirection
VAce
Portraits, Wedding Frames
One Day Processing

SIB SO.12th

753-0035

Awn Aimptst &Whom

•-1

*I •

00'STOCKADE

Quality that keeps you comin'back.
Bel-Air Center
6

a fanatic band of Ukrainians.
a loaded' super-tanker held
hostage in the North Sea, and
a British agent in Moscow
loving and ,imperilling a
secretary in the Kremlin these are only some of the
strands plaited into Forsyth's
new novel of suspense.
- -CHARITY U.S.A., by Carl
Bakal. Times Books.
An investigation into the
hidden world of the multibillion dollar charity industry.
SIMPLE RELAXATION,by
Laura Mitchell, Atheneum.
Basically, the author
teaches you how to recognize
patterns of stress and then
attempts to provide you with a
series of simple "orders" that
ease physical tension.
THE FALCON AND THE
SNOWMAN, by Robert Lindsey.Simon &Schuster.
The true story of how-andwhy two young affluent
Americans became two of the
most effective'and significant
Russian spies in recent times.
THE YOU-DO-IT BOOK OF
EARLY
AMERICAN
DECORATING, by Rose
Gilbert. Doubleday.
A demonstration of ways to
mix styles and periods to
create rooms, though Early
American in feeling, are
firmly rooted in today.
COMMUNICATING AT
THE TOP, by George de
Mare. Wiley.
A newly revised guide for
top-level executives to learn
better use of communications
techniques and media to insure influencing the people
you must.
REACH TO ETERNITY, by
Dobrica Cock,Harcourt.
Serbia is the setting and the
tin34.i W.grIkwar
ka. _
the Serbs miraculously -hold
off the Hapsburg Empire in
.this moving novel of master
storyteller Conic.

New books at the Calloway
County Public Library include
the following:
THE DEVIL'S ALTERNATIVE, by Frederick Forsyth. Viking Press. •
A failed Russian grain crop,

Pass through our breakfast buffet as
many times
as you like. And enjoy all the scrambled
eggs. bacon,
country sausage, hash browns, hot cakes, biscuits
, and gravy
you can eat. With all the coffee you Can drink.
For one very
sensible price. Only $1.915. every day from
6 to 10

SIRLOIN

"We'll do your
Short Form for
only $7.50!

Host Families Needed
For European Teachers
friendship between Europeans
and Americans. Host families
are required to provide a
private room and meals for
their guest and to give their
guest the opportunity to meet
friends, neighbors, and to see
local sights.
The
American
Host
Foundation arranites all
transportation but host
families are asked to 'meet
.pcir gnsts on arrival in their
area. Visitors and host
families have the opportunity
to correspond for at least a
rnonth prior to the visit.
Anyone interested in being a
host family or learning more
about the Foundation's activities may write to:
American Host Program,
12747 Brookhurst St., Garden
Grove, Ca. 92640, telephone:
(714) 537-5711.

1-26-80
Adults 141
Nursery 1

Henry 14' Block

Let's fight inflation
together'
This year well prepare your 1040A Short Form
fdr only $7
:
50!: Any state or_loc41 return is extra.
• So.-..-carrid to FUR EilOck--=-Ierright
inflation together

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

903 ARCADIA

Oport 9 u.s.-6
Werrirdcrys, 1-5 Set. Komi 753-9204
APPOINTMENTS AVAIIMAI

Make Everyday a
Big Film Free-for-AII!

. No Newborn Admissions
Dismissals

All you can eat,$1.99.

SIM

Mr,60
- 10t4

Mrs, Melisa L. Stark ind
Baby Boy, Rt. 2, Box 302-A,
Murray, .Mrs. Nancy Jane
Smith and Baby Boy, Rt. 7,
Box 194, Mayfield,.Tracie L.
Elkins, 200_ South 12th St.,
Murray, 1.isa G. Rickman,Rt.
4, Box 830, Murray, Mrs. Sally
A. Futrell, Box 665, Murray,
Mrs. Vicki G. Tynes, Rt. 2,
Box 302, Benton, Mrs. Karen
M. Welch, 713 Elm St.,
Murray, Mrs. Ruble 1..
Johnson, Rt. 2, Wingo, Mrs.
Wanda R. Ellenberger, Rt. 4,
Box 112-E, Benton, Mrs.
Connie W. Norcross, P.O. Box
831, Murray, Mrs. Betty R.
Beasley, Rt. 2, Hickory, Burt
Jones, Rt. 8, Murray, Bobby
G. Rudd, Box- 114, Hardin,
Lowell H. Adams, Rt. 1, Box
254-A, Murray, James E.
Green, Rt. 1, Box 408, Hardin,
Mrs. Sharon K. Gilliland, Rt.
5, Box 55, Benton, Michael Jay
Inman., Rt. 1, Box 146,
Puryear, Tenn., Ronald D.
Gibson, Rt. 2,Box 359, Benton,
Mrs. Martha E. Adams, Rt. 2,
Box 107-A, Murray, Mrs.
Monese I. Brandon, 1501
Glendale, Murray, Mrs.
Glenda B. Oakley, Rt. 2, Box
96, Murray, Mrs. Effie Odelle
Donelson, Rt. 6, Box 301,
Murray, Richard H. Nesbitt,
Rt. 1, Hazel, Lawyer Deward
Cook, Rt. 5, Box 2312, Murray,
Martin W. Elkins, 1403 Story,
Murray; Olen P. Judd, Rt. 6,
Box 133-A, Murray, Mrs.
Dollie !.inn, 703 Riley Court,
Murray, Coy R. Brent, Box
117, Farmington, Author
Craig, Rt. 2, Box 86,
Buchanan, Tenn., Mrs.
Rozelle G. Myers, Rt. 8, Box
990, Murray. Mrs. Ethel
Farris, 'Waldrop Tr. _ Ct.,
Murray, .Mrs. Ruby C.
I.assiter, 408 'South 8th St.,
Array, Alvin P.Brandon,705
South 4th St., Murray. Homer
E. Cohoon, 806 North 18th St.,
Murray.

Our big free HBO preview event is over. But that's no reason you can't enjoy Home Box Office
every day of the year!
When you can see the uncut, uninterrupted "Saturday Night Fever" right in your own
home,why go too theatre? And that s just one of the great HBO features coming in the
weeks ahead!"totri Play;"Oliver's Story;and many more we cant mention now, will
also be coming soon!
HBO has movies for the entire family. Plus sports specials and very special Specials
featuring the best comedy and musical nightclub acts of today:All of our entertainment is
uncut and uninterrupted! And best of all, its right in your own home!
Don t miss out on the exciting world of HBO any longer!Call or fill out the coupon and
save on your connection hookup.Then,stock up on popcorn,and sit bock for the best
entertainment value anywhere-- right in your homel

AI /II Alr 4-

CALL TODAY
AND

SAVE $10.00

Keep HBO Coming-at Special Savings!
YES!I wont to keep HBO coming' Call me
for a priority connection appointment so
I can see the SUPER HITS and SAVE
Check one.
I m already a Cablevision subscriber
now!want HBO! I understand the
N.-eilonthly charge for HBO is 17 95 in
addition to my basic Cablevision
charge.
I wont HBO and Cablevisionl I understand the monthly charge tor HBO and
Cablevision is S r 5 90"
Hurry!Me. rprres 2 80
Nom* '
Home Phone____.
-..Itchitin
"'"71"6
State
City :
Time Usually Home _
Work Phone

Murray Cablevision
753-5005
Clippnd mcOlcou_Ercr to:

Bang Cablevisies
Bel-Air Sesta
Wirral, Ey. tISTI

-
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Prices"
Quality...You Can't Beat Or
Our
Parker Owners
Joe
"11 You Match
Sammy
and
Joe M. Parker
Operat
ed
Home
Home Owned and

The Right
We Reserve
Means Lower Prices

To Livnit
Government food Stamps
We Accept H.S.
p.m. Mon.-Sat.
a.m.-9
Hours:7

Overhead
LWOW
Center
feb.
Downtown Shopping
31 thru Wed.
Jan.
Prices Good Thur.

Michigan Maid
Rod Sour Pittod

23 ox
rownie Savo 24

B

Mix 929

OUR FROZEN FOODS

Beans$ 00

BEST OF'THE CROPA,

12c

Until I Please
With SI0.00

Order o, More

With 510.00 Order Or More
'Excluding Drinks On Special)

OR
Both With A $20.00
Order Or More

Whontios
Britakfast
Of
Champions
$ 09
Savo
6 80
nyod Only At Port.** s

Field's Boneless No Waste

Picnics
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/-/0„ 1DeattAbtt,., • By Abigail Van Buren
He Won't Join
Dads Anonymous
DEAR ABBY: This is in response to FREEDOM FOR
ALL, the female who thinks an unmarried woman has the
right to pick a man off the street to father her child just
because she has always wanted to be a mother.
What about the rights of the child, and the responsibility
of fatherhood?
Having a baWy is not like buying a doll for personal enjoyment. nor is fathering a child limited to a moment of sex.
The father has certain responsibilities for every child he
_fathers..and a child has every right to expect that those
zesponsitiihties will be fulfilled.
-' Has Wornens' Jib gone so far that females want to bmed
' with studs like barnyard animals? Where do women get the
conceit to think that mothering a child is more important
than fathering one? Neither is a one-time act, but a lifelong
cOmmitment.
FATHERED 5 IN COLUMBIA,S.C.
DEAR -FATHERED: Brevet-Yew took the weeds-eight
eut.of my typewriter. But read on for a letter from an experienced voice who disagrees with both of us:
DEAR ABBY: I do not go along with your reply to
FREEDOM FOR ALL- the unmarried woman who
desperately wanted a child -no matter from whom.(You
told her to "scrap" the idea.)
May I give you my side of the story, from my own ex
perience? Several years ago. I met, through my business
connections, a young married woman who was childless. Her
husband was land still is). confined to a mental institution
-Wbila-stilLin the kbildhNtri-n8
age, this lady desperately wanted a child, knowing that she
'could never have one from her husband.
We like each other rather welL but-were never "in love::
Both of us-being mature, we discussed'Itersttuation quite
frankly, and to make a long story short, today she has a
beautiful 5-year-old daughter, and you cannot imagine a happier woman!
•
While my oldest daughter is 35, I now have a 5-year-old
daughter of whom I am very proud. For your information,
Abby, I am a widower. 63 years old.
FOY ildWrilUs reasons, please withhold my name.
ALWAYS HELPFUL

KING Or VALUES

Final clearance on all fall and winter
styles of ladies wear, mens wear, and
childrens wear. This stock must be
cleared for incoming spring fashions.
These selections will never be lower. All
selected items.

75

DEAR HELPFUL: If the woman is happy, and you are
apparently unconcerned about the moral and possible legal
aspects of such a bizarre arrangement, you have no problem. It seems to me that either adoption or artificial inaenz!"=ion.might
DEAR ABBY: I am the mother of two pretty and popular
daughters. One is 16 and the other is 17.
The older girl is stringing three boys along at once. She
wears a "promise ring" from one, and ID bracelet from
another and a necklace from a third. None of these boys
know about the others, and when one calls here and she is
Out with another, I have to lie to keep from hurting the
caller's feelings. The younger one is going with two boys. Each thinks he is
the onlytine.ctne is so jealous he has threatened to do bodily
harm to any other boy wile comes near "his" girl. She is getting tired of them both, but doesn't Want to hurt
• eithcr one,
so 1 have to lie to thetn when they call.
•
I have always taught the girls to, be kind and avoid (
hurting feelings so I suppose it's my fault that they're involved with so many boys.
How does a mother get uninvolved? III were to tell these
boys the trutlk they'd be,terribly hart.
IN THE MIDDLE
DEAR IN: It's commendable to teach your daughters to
be kind, but you should also teachtlem to be honest. Stringing boys along is dishonest. Start telling it like it is Mom,
and encourage your daughters to do the same.
Problems? You'll feet better if you get them off your
chest. For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los
Angeles, Cal. 90069. Please enclose stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

Your Individual
Horoscope

0 FINAL
,
v0.04044‘9%040,40

_!/0_ OFF_

1.10/11emementaae.

In addition to these values —• selected
items from housewares, hardware, cornsetics, health and beauty aids, toy dept.,
domestics, fishing supplies and many
other departments already reduced.

Frances Drake
FOR THURSDAY,JANUARY 31, 1980
What kind of day will
other activities. Don't feel
tomorrow be? To find out what—Minted if one friend is too
the stars say, read the
busy to see you.
forecast given for your birth SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Sign(
You'll make an important
• ARIES
career
decision , now.
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
However- don't let business
You're in a romantic mood concerns cause you to be
and Will haVe a good tline;-but- negletthil'of family members.
:the tendency is to let your SAGITTARIUS
duties slide. Balance work and (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) )
ell
play.
The focus is on distant
TAURUS
matters. After an, initial en(Apr. 20 to May 20)
thusiasm, you may have
" A cheerful attitude will do second thoughtsre a proposed
,much to defuse a possible trip. Be mindful of career
home crisis. Be willing to interests.
l'areePt reePonsA4ait-Y----(re----CAPRICORN
:family and dependents.
(Dec_ 22 to Jan. 19) fJfl
P(FAIWINI
Money problems may
'.:.(May 21 to June 20)
surface now. If you've been
; Your mind is working overspending, now's the time
overtime and that could be to make budgets and to
your problem. You're liable to reorganize your financial
change your mind and then be structure.
• criticized for it.
AQUARIUS
CANCER
(Jan. 20 to Feb: 18)
0 Concern about partnership
(June 21 to July 22) 491
A difference of opinion could matters dominate your
arise re joint finances. If thinking. You'll make ,an
you've been spending too important decision, but may
much, you're liable to hear have mixed feelings about it.
• about it now.
PISCES
LEO
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) X
(July 23 to Aug. 22)4/24g
§eek ways ta,improve work
If things don't go your way pe rmance. A close ally
now, you're liable to take it too see
unsympathetic. If
personally. Being less self- feeling under par, seek imconcerned will minimize mediate help. Co-wdrkers
difficulty.
edgy.
• VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
YOU BORN '1UDAY have a
A time for reflection, but
-': don't be too self-critical. Your need to enjoy your work. sense of perfection is not the Otherwise, you may not apply
only standard by _which to .yourself. You naturally
gravitate to work along
"measure yourSelf7
metital lines and may have a
UBRA
special talent for writing. You
• (Sept. 72 to Oct. n)
Concern about your social have a dramatic nature and
standing intereferes with can succed in show business.

c
n
apv 0

OFF

These items will be included in unadvertised 10 minute specials. Reduced for immediate clearance. 10 Minute specials
will be announced through Sun. Feb. 3.
VISA

Bel-Air Shopping Center
Putial Opportunity Employer
Limit Rights Reserved

9-9 Mon -Sat.
11;Sun.

viVN,
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Chicago Teachers Receive Half
Of Money Owed From Payroll
fly iitiN AHD t 1 %RN
Associated Press Writer
'111CAG0 (API — tine by. •
one they came, bundled
a:.lainst the bitter cold, into the
office of principal Crescentia
elionne. Each u as handed a
check. Sone parsed to talk in
the corridor, then they left.
'It had been 25 dais since the
last
teachers
received
paychecks. days when winter
lik•ating bills had to be paid
and food had to be bought. On
Tuesday, at last, they
some of their Money.
received
_
I he checks were for one
week's work
: half the pay
these teachers at Louisa May
A h•ott Elementary-School are
owed from the missed Jan. 18
nay roll.
Two
previous

,necks also came late.
Chicago teadiers have not
worked Since Monday, vowingto stily out until they are paid
in full.
••1 would like to have
everything cleared up so that
the kids can come back to
Verdi
said
school,"
McDonald, who teaches
handicapped children, aged 3
to 5. at Alcott.
"In my classroom, I don't
like big lags because then it
seems you have to start all
over with them."

Still, she said,she needs her
money. "
She has dipped into her
savings. She is making her carpayments late. She has sliced
her contributions_ to the
grocery and utility bills incurred by her parents, with
whom she live&
Mrs. LeDonne,. who picked
rip her one-week paycheci
Merlday, said teachers in her
school seem to be holding up
I OUISVILLE, K. 1AP) —
the financial
Glenmore Distilleries Co. well under
disclosed plans Tuesday to crunch.
"I( is an economic hardship,
invest $17 million in moderour group, on the whole,
but
nizing and expanding its
borne up very well with a
has
plant
County
Daviess
fine sense of cooperation.
They've . been patient," she
vice
firstNewman,
. Phillip
said.
president for manufacturing,
said the project "demonMiss-McDonald,.26,said she
strates our confidence in the normally throws a party for
Owensboro coMmunity and each pupil's birthday, buying
the future growth potential of cakes with her own money.
- our company."
She had to skip three January
Newman said Owensboro birthdays,she said.
has agreed to build a sewage
She also has had to skip
treatment plant to serve the other things.
eastern sector of the com"I have cut down on
munity in which Glenmore is everything. You just get what
located.
you wed_ That 'which you
He • said the city also. will don't need, you don't get,"she
seek an Urban Development said, "I missed the December
Action Grant for $1.5 million car payment. Then when we
_.jindJf it is approved $10
late.
f?..i_•&11-h,%t
million in industrial revenue Then we didn't get paid in
bonds will be issued to help January•and I haven't paid
finance the expansion. that bill yet and they add a 8.5,Glenmore will finance the a-month late charge.
remaining $7 million from
"I think anybody who works1.
other sources.
depends on that two-weekt
The new facilities are ex- check," Miss McDonald said.
pected to provide between 100 "Savings are for emergencies
and 125 new jobs when — a trip, a death in the family,
operating at full capacity.
a sickness — but not for

Distillery Company
Discloses Plans
Of Investment

•
•
•
•
•Ill•
•

•
•
•

. _ .
checks that don't come."
Mayor Jane Byrne has said
she hopes teachers can be paid
Friday for the other week on
their Jan. 18 check plus their
regular pay due this week.
Miss McDonald isn't confident,and the uncertainty has
taken its toll.
"I haven't let it bother me so
much, but it is disappointing
to go through college and
become- a professional and
then not get paid for your
work,"she said.
important thihg -is
educating tliekid.sebut nobody
seems to care about that
anyinure_"
Some school personnel do
care: of course, and Mrs.
teDonne said she felt that
makeshift lessons given by
administrators to the 35 pupils
who showed up Tuesday were
worthwhile. The children were
divided Jobo_ _three groups,
according to grades, and the
administrators taught them
what they could.
But some students went to
their schools Tuesday for
reasons other than learning.
.One 17-year-old said she •
went "because my mother
made me."
mQI cairi he!rent
Andy
to Lane Technical High School
because he thought attendance would be taken, and

Don't Try To Look For
Running Schedule Of
L And 0 Railroad
original track is displayed in
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
engineering
The 1.exington de Ohio front of the
University of
the
at
building
,Railroad, the first west of the
another section
Alleghenies and Kentucky's Kentucky and
ord State'House
the
at
stored
is
fistst, vi._.__11-..€1
-6 -..-4te.ars old this
Frinktort
in
'week, but don't try to 'find an
The ..1.3t0 was chartered
operating schedule.
Time merged the L&O into Jan. 27, 1830, by Gov. Thomas
the Louisville dr Nashville Metcalfe, who granted
System. which still uses the authority for the pioneer
route to funnel coal and other carrier to incorporate and to
freight from eastern Kentucky build a railroad line from
and the Bluegrass . to Lexington west to the Ohio
River at Louisville -to carry
Louisville.
A short segment of the passengers and freight.
The venture was supported
by civic leaders in Leicinam
and 1.ouisville, and •Iferify
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Clay served for a time as a
•
director of the new company.

•
•
•
•
•
•
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK •
•
•
PLATTER
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$2.410

•
•
•

Reg.$3.38
Includes:
• All You Can Eat SOUP'n SALAD BAR
. Chicken Fried Steak with Country Gravy Baked Potato or French Fries

•
•
•
•
•

• A thick slab of Stockade Toast

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

SIRLOIN Sl'OCKILD

Our quality will keep you coolie back

•

•

•
•

Bel Air Shopping Center
dee\
I:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Baby Photo Contest

lst prize $150value
2nd prize$l00value
3rd prize $40 value
• Any

child 2 months to5 years

•All entries to receive a Free miniature Portrait
To enter dress your child in something colorful
and come to the location below on dater listed.
A photographer will be available to photograph
your child for entry in contest. This service is
Free. There is absolutely no charge for entry in
contest. Limit 1 entry per child.

Storey's Food Giant
Friday, February 1st, 1980
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
•

it takes perfect attendance for
a semester to win free tickets
to Chicago White Sox baseball
games.
Barbara Wolski said she
went to Lane because it was
"the easiest way to get
together with my friends."
Other students were eager
to get back to regular classes.
"I want my own teacher.
They're just going over old
lessons today. I- like to learn
new material," said Joe
Johnson, an eighth grader at
Alcott who helped in the
principal's office Monday and
Tuesday.
Armando Batista, a junior
at Clemente High School,said
"I like it when the teacher'
teaching, but it's boring just
iyttrrtg in aimaniand•-writini'
stories."
"Some of the kids feel kind
of cheated," said Maude
at
principal
Carson,
- We tried-to-exClemente. "
plain to them about the budget
cuts and the salary problems
and most of the kids think the
teachers should be paid."
So does Miss McDonald.
"In this day and age,society'
doesn't allow you to work
without being paid," she said.
"1 can't go to the grocery and
say I'm a school teacher and
'expect that to pay for my
food."

The first track was laid in
downtown 1.exington in
October 1831 and a horsepulled coach, which comprised the "first train," began
runhing in August 1832 over
the first 1°/z mile Of track that
extended west of Lexington.
Strap iron rails laid on
parallel limestone sills formed
the traet structure:and horses
served ag the first motive
power.
. When the line reached
Frankfort in January 1834,'an
inclined' plane with a steam
hoist was-built to transfer rail
cars from the top of the hill
overlooking the city land endOf the track) downtown.
A Small - steam locomotive
.built in a Lexington machine
shop was tested on the line in
1834 but whs replaced one year
two
by
larger
later
locomotives built in England.
I1-1851 steel rails were laid
to link Lexington with Frankfort and Louisville.
- The Lexington Alt Ohio,
- meantime, was acquired and
operated by the • Commonwealth and then leased to
a newer firm,the Lexington &
Frankfort. The latter rail
company in turn merged with
the firm which, in 1851,
completed the Louisville-Frankfortleg.-By 4884-these-properties had become a part
of the growing Louisville &
Nashville System.

MISS' —
YOUR PAPER!
Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Merray Ledger
rimes by 5:30 p.m. MondayFriday or by 3:30 p.m. Saturdays are urged to call 753..
1916 between 5:30 p.m. and 6
p.m., Monday through Friday,
or 3:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. SaturdaysA circulation department
employee is on duty during
these time periods to insure
delivery of your newspappr
Calls must be placed by 6 p.m,
weekdays or 4 p:m. kturrioys
to guarantee delivery.
The regular business offIce
hours of Tito Murray Ledger I.
Times are 8 cm. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday and I
a.m. to noon, Saturdays.

Home 01
& Open
Store II
8 a.m. to
Every'

Prices Cx
Wed. Jam
Thru
Tun. Feti

torey's Meats...A Super Way ToSave
U.S.D.t.
Choice
Boneless

CHUCK ROI

Field

U.S.D.A. CFke

Swiss Steak
Stew Meat
Pork Steak
Pork Cutlets

C',
Boneless

- Family Pack

Boston Butt

Tprinesse,

Pork Roast
Bo ogna

lb

Mrs

Metz1er Riverside

Leon

lb

59-. •

(h S

J

lb

Field Pro

.

Catfish

USDA Choice Boneless

Fresh

b 189 Bologna
Leaguer..
5129 Sausage
lb 89' Pimento Spri

Pork Chops

Weo

Slice c'
Slot

BACOV
Family Pack

E
PRODUC
/oedcad_
,5)
1

39c

Jonathan, Golden
Red Delicious

46
Loose '
toes
Toma
3/1°'
69'
58'
lb

5/$100

Red Grapefruit
1 Lb. Carrots
Tray Tomatoes
Yellow Onions(

3 lb b41159'

,

_

COUPON

COUPON 095664

COUPON

Limit 1 Per Family

Limit 1 Per Family

Nu Soft

Niagara Spray
Starch

Limit 1 Per Family
Betty Crocker

Limit 1 Per family
Betty Crocker
Angel Food
Cake Mix
Reg. or Confetti

COUPON

Rinse
64 Si

$1

69

Good Only Al Storeys
Fot'

'

, ),,,,

79C

Layer Cake
Mixes

22ot

Good Only At Storey's
hp Feb 5 1980

18 or.

g9

2/994

Good Only Al Storey's
Exp Feb 5 1980

..

17 n4 ......,.4
Good Only At Storey's
1 tp

ff.b

5 1980

Pork

r %(.1- 7-

II*
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Be an instant winner!
winner! Play new

Home Owned

& Operated

Dixie Fresh or Lynn Grove
Grade 'A' Large

Store Hours
B. Litt. to 11 p.m.
Everyday

Prices Good
Wed. Jan. 30

DOZ.

Limit Three

With $10.00 Additional Purchase
Excluding Tobacco & Dairy Products

Thru
Tugs. Feb. .5

Food mot
WHOLE MILK

GOO
Ratline
CK ROAST

2 Liter
Plastic
Bottle

tee
Oefi

logna
guer:

1 lb can

$114
a,

Prc

essr,.• tt

Showboat

Tide Laundry

Pork,.& Beans

•Detergent

Pork
Kraf t

*Bel Air
Center
*Limit
Rights
Reserved

$119
doz.

We
Accept
U.S.
Gov't
Food
Stamps

V2 gal.

.

$1 19
12 et.

MI

Was $1.34

Scot Lad

later Tots
COUPON

Pillsbury

Limit 1 Per Family

Final Touch
Fabric Softener

Flour

1
.

.

Chiffon Soft
Stick Margarine

Platt! Self RtsIng
or Unbleached

1 lb

4

994

Good Only At Slorets
F.n Feb. 5, 1980

Sib. 8og 99

Good Ortly Al Storey's

.frald Only Ai Skny's

Egg): Feb. 5;1980

Exp Feb. 5 1980

If

4
/99
2
,

•

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family

Mazola Corn
Oil Margarine
, ,,, qtrs

Eggo

Waffles
Scot Lad

Margarine

694

Good Only Al Storey's .
Exp. Feti. 5, 1980

Was 69'

Hi Ho

69c894
Reg. $1.02

,

Liquid

1 28

$
32 oz.

25' Off Label

Puritan
Oil

$109

16.
az

Kraft

Kraft

Catalina
Dressing

Dressing

16 oz.

1000 Island

$1 29

Was S1.39

694

l6,

Reg. S1.26

Was $1.53

C
Crackers
1 lb.

Kraft

16 oz.

Was 98'

Faygo
Cola

6i994
$1 19

Was $1.31

12 oz. cons

Reg. 23'

Tree Top

Apple Juice
Limit 1 Per family

Dishwashing

594
.
1

Vanilla
Wafers

,

French
Dressing

Dove

Saltine
Crackers

Sunshine

Was 84'

Limit 1 Per Family

51b. 99'

25 Off Label

_
Scot Lad

Sunshine

12 oz.

COUPON

I

•
Storey's Super Inflation Fighters

Carnation
Hot Cocoa

1

3/99'
$169

Flour

$139

Orange Juice

Bologna
Submarine Sandwich

330,

4/99'

t1/1' eda IGnd

Wrapped Singles

COUPON

15 oz

Scot Farm

Biscuits

CASH POT

Last Week's
Winner
Anne L. Cooper
$100.00

THIS WEEK WIN

$10

•
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Purcell Gives Tanner Fits
A good time was had by all last night as
Murray's Mel Purcell (bottom) faced fourthranked Rdscoe Tanner (top) in an'txhibition
tennis match at Austin Peay.
Many came to see Tanner's serve whistle
past Purcell, but the University of Tennessee
No.1 player returned it successfully and even
drilled in a few aces of his own in playing
Tanner to a 7-5, 6-4 score.
The match gave Purcell some added experience against the top-ranked players in the
world before he turns professional this
summer. Purcell had previously played such
ranked players as Vitas Gerulaitis and
Guillermo Vilas.

"I played as well as I could have," Purcell
said, even though he admitted the match was
not as intense as his win in the I.T.C.A.
Intercollegiate Indoor Singles Tennis
Championship in Houston this past weekend.
"I laid back when I was up 4-1 In the first
set). I should have tiled to-pass him more.
"You've got to pick your spot," he said,
referring to Tanner's serve."I finally found a
decent position to return his serve-."
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Purcell said his plans to further prepare for
the professional circuit will include playing in
some pro-am events later this spring.
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Calloway County Rejoices
After Season's Third Win
By STEVE BECKER
Sports Writer
From the looks of the scene
on the court, one would have
thought that a districtschampion had been just been
crowned.
Coach Chic Nute and his
Calloway county Lakers
pounded -leeks and hugged
each other as their screaming
followers rushed to join them
on the floor. The reason: the
Lakers had just won their
third game of the season, 5351, over a team that was obviously much taller and more
talented then the home forces.
After suffering through a
season of tough breaks,
inopportune letdowns and
overtime, disappointments,
Calloway put it all together in
,AJeffries Gymnasium last
night.
_ They are all good to win-,
but this one is particularly
sweet," Nute beamed."These
guys have had some of the
worst luck imaginable but
they have never given up.
Never did a team more
deserve to win then we did
tonight," he smiled.
After leading for the better

part of the game, Calloway
found themselves trailing 4443 following a basket by the
Pilots' cloud-walking center
George Warren. Dan Key
retaliated for the takers by
drilling a 19-foot jumper from
the side. Gary Emerson then
proceeded to steal the ball on
the ensuing inbounds play
and, after being practically
assaulted by the Pilots'
Holder, sank both ends of the
one-and-one to put the locals
up 47-44 with 3:42 remaining.
Fulton County refused to
fold as Holder converted a
three-point play on the next
trip down the floor to knot the
score. The Lakers, utilizing
the spread offense to open
things up against the tough
Pilot defense, worked-the next
minute off the clock but
eventually lost the ball on a
turnover.
Warren
immediately hit another shot to
put Fulton in the lead but Key
countered With another one of
his outside gems to deadlock it
again, this time at 4g-49.
It was about this time that
the faithful few who have
followed the Lakers through
their less than rewarding
•

ould have expected
to do their dying act.

Garrison chipped in with ten
apiece as Calloway ended a
long winless drought with the
well-earned victory.
The key to the Laker win
,had to be their free throW
shooting. Calloway, was
'awarded 23 trips to the charity.
stripe and sank all but four of
thew en route to their . best
effort of the season. \
"We really did well with our
free shooting tonight," Nute
said. "It is something that you
always practice on and it paid
Offfor us tonight.- Calloway plays its next
game Friday night when the
takers will visit Farmington.

1"dowing a pair of fre(
L.!•,, , by Holder with 54
,,,,•onds
left, Calloway
p.Wei.tly knocked 34 seconcb
1..! the clock before Key
I),1 fired in yet another
distance -rainbow to tic
tf-.1n,!s for the last time at 51Si
1
- 4 swarming lakei
deterim! forced Fulton's May
iIJ taking an off-balance
shot
w;th r.1ht ticks left and,on the
that followed, Key
fouled by Mays. After a
,,uple of Pilot timeouts
(149ied to rattle the lanky
'lard, Key stepped to the line
Calloway County 153) —
ar,ti placidly dropped both. Richard Smotherman 6 4-5 16;
e!Irl - of the bonus through the Dan key -5 2-2 12; Gary
Ilet.•
Emerson 0 10-12 10; Jeff
Nfas managed to get off a Garrison 42-2 10; Marty Wyatt
final shot for Fulton but it was 2 0-0 4; Keith I.ovett 0
1-2 1;
%%ell If the mark, and the `Brad Miller 0
Totals: 17
celebration began.
19-2353.
Richard Smotherman led a
Fulton County 151) —
quortet of Lakers in double Warren 10 2-4 22; Holder 6 3-4
fwures with 16 points. Key 15; Mays 3 0-1 6; White 2 0-0 4;
finished with 12 points, eight of Cheirs 0 2-2 2; Mclntee 1 0-02.
them coming during his Totals: 22 7-11 51.
stellar fourth quarter per- Calloway C6. .12 19 10 12 53.
formance. Emerson and Jeff Eaton Co.
8 p 16 14 51.

CALLOWAY COUNTY GUARD Gary Emerson
fights for a rebound against Fulton County.

15

Reserve Seats Gone
Murray State athletic officials announced today that
reserve seats for the MurrayWestern Kentucky basketball_
game at Racer Arena
February 16 have been sold
out.

The only tickets remaining
are for about 1500 general
admission seats. Those tickets
will not be put on sale to the
public until 5 p.m. on the day
of the game.

Auburn's Smith Should Have Report On Cats

RICHARD SMOTHERMAN finds the easy path to the
basket as Dan Key (23) watches in Calloway County's
53-51 win over Fulton County.

USOC Looking For
Alternate Location
of the 1976 Olympic Games,
would make an ideal location.
New Jersey Gov. Brendan
WASHINGTON (AP) — Byrne was to appear before
With the strong possibility the House transportation and
that the United States will not commerce committee today to
participate in the Olympic make a pitchon behalf of the
Games in Moscow this tri-state area of Connecticut,
summer, officials are seeking New York and New Jersey,
an alternate site for sports similar to the unsuccessful bid
competition
atuong of New York to host the 1984
Americans.
Games.
And there appears to be
Los Angeles, which is
• plenty of bidders, with the - scheduled to host the .1984
New
York-New Jersey- Games, and Louisiana, which
Connecticut metropolitan has the Superdome, also have
area the latest.
been discussed.
Las Angeles has 19 of the 21
The United State Olympic
Committee, after supporting Olympic venues ready, while
President Carter in his the Superdon* would be the
request to seek a relocation, site of the arena events, with
postponement or cancellation the others being staged at two
of the Games in Moscow, has regional sites.
Colorado Springs, because
deferred any vote on whether
of
its support by the USOC
to send a team to Russia until
after action by the Inter- staff and its bolding the_ports.
festival the past two years,
national Olympic Committee.
However,
the
USOC appears to be the front runner
executive board directed its for the special games should
staff to "continue to select and the Americans not partprepare" a U.S. Olympic ticipate in Moscow.
"I'm not saying it's imteam, whether or not .the
Americans compete this possible to look at other sites,"
summer, "in order to said Baaron Pittenger, USOC
recognize the athletes who special events director who
have been training as was in charge of staging the
two summer festivals. "But
Olympians."
.• .
USOC officials said Olympic understand we're dealing with
trials in 17 sportsiould be a short time frame, six or
condiicted'between areh and-- seven- . months .at most. I'm
saying that if we can solve
June.
problems that exist, it makes
The executive board also • sense to build on what we have
told Its staff to consider I here."
staging its own sports festival
The Colorado sports festival
sometime this year, either encompassed 26 sports and
among Americans or with 2,200 athletes in 1978 and 31
foreign athletes who share the sports and 2,500 athletes in
U.S. .view and decide not to 1979.
participate in the Moscow
Kelly, however, said he
Games.
believes that a city the size of
F. _ Don Miller, USOC Philadelphia would be needed
executive director, said he to handle the crowds at the
believed a sports festival of alternative games.
American athletes would be
In Senate action Tuesday,
feasible, at the same time the the Senate voted overMoscow Games were staged, whelmingly to urge all
in Colorado Springs, Colo., Americans, not just athletes,
- using the facilities of the Air to stay away from the sumForce Academy. Colorado mmer Olympics-if the Soviets-Springs, headquarters of the do not remove their troops
USOC and an Olympic from Afghanistan. '
Training Center, was the site
The resolution, approved 88of a national sports'festival in 4, supports the position of
1976 and 1979.
President Carter and is
John. B. Kelly Jr., 1.1S0C similar to . a measure ap, Lint vice president, suggested proved 386-12 by the House
that his home city of lãtwèëk.
,
Philadelphia aIsirwould be an
The four votes against the
excellent site while one source resolution were cast by Sens.
said that the Carter ad- Rudy Boschwitz, R-Minn.;
minstration, in making its Mark Hatfield, R-Ore.;. Ted
plea on behalf of the president, Stevens, R-Alaska, and Paul
sufgested that Montreal, host Tsongas,D-Mass.

By CHARLES WOLFE
He probably has seen film of
.Associated Press Writer
,the Wildcats' 14-point loss 16
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — days earlier to Alabama and
If. Sonny Smith "has eyes and its 56-49 victory last week ovee
ears, Kentucky's outside Georgia. '
shooting likely will be tested
Those games should have
again tonight at Auburn.
told him Kentucky has shot
Smith,
Auburn poorly against zone defenses
the
basketball coach, by now has and that even a team with less
a full report on Kentucky's 65- talent can- stay close to the
60 homecourt loss Monday Wildcats by sitting on the.
night to Louisiana State.
basketball.

Byth ISU and Georgia
einOtoyed a. clock-killing
"spread
offense." The
strategy is simplicity itself:
no team c score if it can't
i.!et its han s on the basketball.
Kentucky coach,Joe Hall
seemed less disturbed by
la's delaying tactics, which
he said he expected, than by
his team's defense, or lack of

put your car in
our hands__.*

By TOM SEPPY
AP Sports Writer

**

**

"I've never had upperclassmen play like we're
playing right now. They.(the.
Tigers- just had us in their
pocket. Their guards just
completely controlled our
guards."
Hall may expect Auburn to
employ the same tactics
tonight. The Tigers lost just
67-65 here four weeks ago on
Kyle Macy's 25-footer at the

it. He began the second half
with three seldom-used
reserves in the lineup.
"It was an effort to find
somebody that would guard
someone," Hall said. "It was
just a case that we didn't have
anybody who was playing. We
tried everybody else and we
couldn't get a solid defensive
effort.

AT

),

buzzer.- They were
center Bobby Cattage
- play'ett half the game with
forward Rich yalaviciii ;titer
he struck his had on the Hupp
Arena floor.
.A similar injury Saturday
ended Valavicius' collego
career and the Tigur›
struggling through a 11 ,s1t11'
season. It would see' l th,,,
have nothing more to i,;!-•••

we do it right

PARKER FORD INC:*
We're The Inflation Fighters

F

These coupons will save you money but not at the
.5,5/ expense of quality! At Parker Ford Inc.

we do it right
AWABLE COUP0,17-7,

TUNE-UP SPECIAL'

VAWABLE'COUPON

TUNE-UP SPECIAL

SOLID STATE IGNITION

BREAKER IGNITION
Solid state tunotop inchodos installation of motortret spark pings, points & condenser, inspectim of choke, throttle linheinc, semi phis wires sad diatribe., tar
edlestment of tarberotor and timing. Forts slightly loss; Iconolinits slightly inoto.

6 Cyl.

$2300

$2700

8 Cyl.
$3 1 00

Tiost Small Price- Ports owl Leber. My *Womble Totes biro.

6 Cyl.
$3965

8 CO.

$4365

Tots/ Spocial Mu-Ports And Labor Any Applicabto Taxes tens

PARKER FORD INC.

PARKER FORD INC.

LIP AND SAVE
AWABLE COUPON

LIP AND SAVF
VAWABLE COUPON

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
SPECIAL
Oeselk mid edlest ceetor, maw end toe-le. Dom not inclede vollichos spoipposi vtrh

smeseareve one sespeasiesis. Domestic persaseger Mrs Nes.

Total Special Price As Described

$1400

OIL and OIL
FILTER SPECIAL
includes re to 5 ports of Fon, ill, tillotercreft oil filter and instetiotleo.

Total Special Price
Parts and Labor

EPPOcabla tams ectre

PARKER FORD INC.
LIP AND SAVE

PARKER FORD 111C.
.
LIP AND SAVE

Offer Good Through Feb;29 Coupon.Must Be Presented With Work

Order

* * * * * * * * * * * **.*\"/Tr * * *

I]

lied lell m ford fehislos.

Solid Mete Mee-ep Wefts lasts/letIon of setorcreff spark
pp, arspection of
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Poorest Game Of Season

Lady Lakers Upset By Fulton County
By STEVE BECKER
Sports Writer
The Calloway County Lady
Lakers unquestionably played
their poorest game of the
season last night as they were
upset 36-31 by Fulton County.
Calloway's point total was its
bowest of the year as coach
David Elliot's team could
never hit stride.
Elliot explained the surprising loss, saying,"We were
due for a bad game. It is just a
fact of life. Once in a while you
are going to play a bad game
and our time just came
tonight."
Both clubs played a rather
lackadaisical first quarter as
they could muster just seven
points apiece in the period.
Kim Willie had five of her
team's seven points as

Calloway got off to a very slow
start.
The second quarter continued with the same sluggish
pace as the first with neither
team able to find the range
Fulton gave notice of things to
come late in the frame as they
froze the ball for the last
minute and a half of the
stanza. The Lady Pilots took a
13-11 edge into the lockerroom
at intermission.
An interesting sidelight to
the play in the first half was
the fact that Calloway's
standout forward, Mina Todd.
took just three shots from the
field and failed to score. Todd
finished the contest with just
nine points, her lowest output
of the season.
"We have been working on
getting the ball inside all week

to pay off in the third quarter
as the Fulton slowdown tactics
seemed to rattle the veteran
Laker squad. "I have no idea
why the stall bothered us so
much,'' lamented Elliot.
"We've seen it many times
Todd did pass up a good this season and have always
many shots in favor of hitting handled it well. It all goes
open teammates but the back to the fact that we were
Lakers, whether open or due for a bad game."
covered, simply were not
Holdttig a 23-19 advantage
hitting their shots. Calloway heading into the final period,
tut 14 of 30 shots from the floor the Pilots were content to
for the game but time and continue in their snails-pace
again missed the easy shot offense. Following a free
from inside ten feet.
throw by Melissa Miller to cut
The Pilots had one thing in the lead down to three, Fulton
mind during the second half, County proceeded to patiently
and that was to slow things pile up the next eight points of
down as much as possible. the quarter to forge into a 31Fulton consistently passed up 20 bulge with just 3:57 left in
the open shot to work for the the contest. The Lakers put on
a couple of half-hearted rally
inside layup.
The visitors' strategy began attempts but could never get

lung in practice,'' explained
Elliot. "Mina has been
making a real effort to work
on her passing game and she
may have passed up some
shots tonight."

back in the ballgame. Nine-of12 shooting from the free
throw line by the Mots tirthelast quarter did little to help
the Calloway comeback attempts.
Willie's 15 points led all
scorers as the Lakers fell to
13-3 on the season. ltfe senior
center hit all seven of her tries
from the field as she was the
only Laker player to have
even a semblance of a good
evening. Todd added nine as
the takers felt the sting of
their first back-to back losses
this season.
The Lakers are idle until
Feb. 8 when they will host
Sedalia. Elliot guaranteed a
changed atmosphere in his
team's demeanor when they
return to action saying, "We
have had a rough first half of
the season. Everyone has been

gunning for us and this lust
will be just what we need
We -have atrearty'proved
ourselves to be a good team,
we've won 13 games: and we
are going to conic back atter
the rest and prove that we are
that same good team," he
added.
Calloway County .1311 —
Kim Willie 7 I-2'15; Mina Todd
4 1-2 9; Melissa Miller 2 1-2 5;
PenifY Overby 1 0-02; Rachael
Lamb o o-o o; Jena Hoke 0 0-0
0; Jean Ann Barrow l}--0 0: Banda Key 0 0-0 0; Alt;'te
Futrell 00-0 0. Totals' 14 3-6 3 i
Fulton County (361
Hendrix 70-1 14;Sharp 24-7 3:
Darnell 0 6-6 6; Hughes 2 0-4
Harvey 1 2-2 4. Total: 1? 12 ?si
36.
Callow-ay Co.. 7 4 8 12 31.
Fulton Co.,
7 6 10 13

Mets' New Owner Bears Proud Name Of Doubleday
By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent

KIM VVILtIE (20) goes in for two points in the Lady
Lakers 36-31 loss to Fulton County.

• The New York sports
pagges have sizzled during the
past week with the hottest
news of the Hot Stove League
season — baseball's ragtag
Mets have a new papa.
More than that, the papa
bears a proud name —
Doubleday.
Nelson Doubleday, the
publishing tycoon who cut
himself in for 80 percent of the
$21.5 million franchise, is a
greatgreat nephew of Gen.
Abner Doubleday, the man

credited with inventing the
game in Cooperstown, N.Y.
But did he? Or was it
another guy named Abner,
maybe a distant cousin? Or
was it not Doubleday at all but
an obscure fellow named
Alexander Joy Cartwright?
Or do the roots of the great
American pastime stop at
none of these names but trace
back to the ancient game of
Rounders, played by English
gentlemen in straw sailor hats
for generations.
Who knows? Not even
Nelson Doubleday himself.

Yet the very name conjures
up visions of pre-Civil War
playgrounds and rekindles
debate among historians.
Is the accepted Abner
Doubleday account fact or
fancy?
More fancy than fact,
contend researchers who have
poured over reams of library
material and come to the
conclusion that baseball
leaped to accept the theory
because it had a dramatic
appeal.
In 1905, A.G. Spalding, bent
on cementing a claim that

State Takes Clemson After Rough Stretch
By The Associated Press
From listening to North
-Carolina State Coach Nz,sran
Sloan, one somehow gets the
impression that the Wolfpack's surprisingly easy 80-67
triumph over 16th-ranked
'Clemson Tuesday night was
ratherlinportant.
How ',important was it,
Norm?

"Anything I say, how we
feel, how important this game
was, f can't say strong
enough. We've been through a
rough period," Sloan said.
The hard times included a
four-game losing Streak — all
Atlantic Coast Conference
games — that dropped N.C.
State out of The Associated
Press Top Twenty. The end of

the streak may have the same
effect on Clemson.
Besides Clemson, the only
member of the Top Twenty in
action was No.11 North
Carolina, which trimmed
William &Mary 71-61.
N.C. State's victory over
Clemson was paced by
Hawkeye Whitney, Clyde
Austin and Craig Watts, who

SPORTS AT A GLANCE
Kentucky High'School Basketball Scores
Barren Co 03 Warren.Cent 53

Boys
Allen Cent 92 Paints'.die 59
Allen co 67 F Simpson 57
Ashland 68 Russell 57
Barbourville 55 Oneida 46

Beechwood 66, Walton-Verona 64
Betsy Layne 54 Prestonsbur4.22
Boyd Co 83 Greenup Co 61
Boyle C,o 55 Garrard Co 54
BlitvtItIttreen 73 Glasgow 60
Bulllit Cent 75 Meade Co 54
Calloway Co 53 Fulton Co
Campbell County 60, Newport 49
Carlisle Co Si Reidland 59
Association
National Basketball
Clay Co 81 Rockciastle Co 56
.
At A Glance
Coy Holy Cross 92 Coy Latin 47
By The Associated Press
Cumberland Co 55 Russell Co 51
Eastern-Tordereace
Danville 51 Somerset 49
Atlantic Division
Dixie 88, loodlow 58
Pet. GB
C
W
. Dorton 77 Millard 52
746 —
38 13
Boston
Drakesboro 74 Lewisburg 70
14
720
36 14
Philadelphia
Elitabethtown 71 Washington Co 70
26 28
:481 134
New York
Elkhorn City 94 Rohn.' Creek 74
440 154
22 28
Washington
Estill Co 63 Powell Co 53
423 164
22 30
New Jersey
Eubank 76 Shopville 60
Cewral Division
Fleming Co 66 Elliott Co 56
574
31 M
Atlanta
Ft Knox 50 Breclunridge Co 59
szs
28 25
San Antortri
City 59 Wing()53
Fulton
4
.530
26 26
Indiana
Gallatin Co 71 Owen Co 61
490
25 26
Houston
Gamaliel 89 Clinton Co 60
C6
M 31
Cleveland
Harlan 76 Knott Co Cent 69 14 39
264 164
Detroit
Harrison Co 61 Pendleton Co 60
Western Conference
Hickman Co 48 Sedalia 38
Midwest Division
Henry Co 56 Anderson Co 52
34 22
607
Kansas City
Holy Family 65 Raceland 54
527
25 26
Milwaukee
Cent 60 Wolfe Co 58
Johnson
346 14
18 34
Chicago
Ky Country Day 67 Eminence 58
333 15
18 36
Denver
Lee Co 99 Hazel Green 39
17 37
315 16
Utah
Lex Bryan Sta 69 Lex Cats 66
Pacific Dtvisioa
Butler 59 Lou Southern 58
Lou
712
37 15
Seattle
Lou Doss 65 Lou Fau-dale 61
37 17
1
665
Los Angeles
Lou Fern Creek 49 Lou Ahrens 47
—fiit.......ap...erzyrt
Phoenix
.34—, 19
iktuots 79 Lou Western 38
zs
et 114
San Diegn
Lou Male 53 Lou Durrett 50
463 13
25 29
Portland
&068 Lou Evangel 54
Ninth
Lou
16 37
302 214
Golder. State
Lou Trinity 68 Lou Eastern 59
Tuesday's GSM!"
Lou Westport 58 Lou Seneca 55
Atlanta 96, Washington It
Lyon Co 96 Providence 74
Cleveland 154, Los Angeles 153,4 CIT..
Gent 68 Jackson Go 60
Madison
Golden State 111, Detroit 100
Marion Co 59 Bards Bethlehem 51
Indiana 133, Houston 112
Boston 103, Chicago 99
Kansas City 121, Denver 111
San Diego 133. Phoenix 121
Milwaukee 103, Portland 96
Wedsiewasee's Gamow
By Ow Associated Press
Cleveland at Boston
EAST
Detroit at Philadelphia
Duquesne 70. Indiana. Pa 44
Indiana at Washington
F'arrlham 64, Columbia 57,(yr
San Antonio at Houston
Holy Cross 101, Dartmouth 69
New Jersey at Utah
Ithaca 84, Hobart 58
Denver at Phoenix
Rutgers 78, Ills( sync 58
Kansas City at Seattle
Thursday's Games
St Francis, NY.72.St Michaels 54
Stony Brook 93,,Staten
Golden State at Atlanta
80
Los Angeles at Chicago
Villanova 62, Providence 52
New York at Indiana
Yale 86. Harvard 75
Bostor; at Washington
SOLTH
Philadelphia at Houston
Catholic 54, Navy 53
New Jersey at Denver
Georgia St 69, New Orleans 64
Kansas City at Portland_ _.
...Howard 69. Towson St 57
•
Milwaukee at Seattle
Kentucky St. 67, Curnberland 56

NBA Standings

Mason Go 81 Bracken Co 60
Maysville 83 Rowan Co 79 206
Mercer Co 73 Harrodsburg 69
MW 56 Williamstown 51
Monticello 69 McCreary Cent 48
Oldham Co 82 Lax Lafayette 67
Pad Tilghman 87 Cowes 58
Phelps 101 Feds Creek 59
Pleasure Ridge 66 Bishop David 58
Silver Grove 72 Augusta 56
St Mary 61 Syrnsorua 48
Scott Co 58 Bourbon Co 53
Trigg Co 77 Caldwell C,o 62
Trunble Co 77 Spencer Co 60
Union Co 68 Henderson Co 58
Vu-gie 86 Sheldon Clark 79
Warren East 76 Russellville 55
Wayne Co 60 Casey Co $5
Webster C,o 67 Evansville Day 38
Whitley Co 69 Lynn Camp 63

scored 20, 18 and 15 points,
respectively. The Wolfpack's
30aof-39 Poduction from the
foul line was the difference.
'Hawk did an excellent job,
came through in the pressure
moments,'
Sloan
said.
"Austin had another great
game. Watts also had a fine
game."
Clemson didn't have such a
hot game.
"We're real consistent,"
Coach Bill Foster said sarcastically.. "When we do
something, we do it all
together. We didn't play well
tonight, and we all did that."

the Tar Heels' 45 percent
marksmanship.
"I just wish we had made a
higher percentage of the shots
we received because we got a
lot of good shots," he said.
Elsewhere:
—John Rinone scored 20
points but Aaron Howard's
only two baskets of the game
midway through the second
half helped Villanova pull
away and beat Providence 6252.
—Lorenzo Romer came off
the bench to score eight points
in a 14-0 first-half burst as
Washington rallied to defeat
Seattle 83-77.

The Tigers have suffered
their five losses on the road.
"I'd rather play at home,"
said Foster, "but who
wouldn't?"

—Harvey Knuckles' basket
with 21 seconds left enabled
Toledo to edge Dayton 76-75.

Meanwhile, a few miles up
Tobacco Road in Chapel Hill,
Al Wood scored 26 points and
ignited a burst at the start of
the,second half to leathNorth
Carolina past William &
Mary. However, Coach Dean
Smith wasn't overjoyed with

— Ronnie Valentine scored
six of his 10 points in a 14-5
spurt late in the first half that
enabled Old Dominion to turn
back James Madison 52-44.
— And Yale got 17 points
each from Regis O'Keefe arid
Sieve Leendis and defeated
Harvard 86-75.

baseball was truly of pure
American origin and did not
stem from Rounders, set up a
"Special Commission to
Determine the Origin of
Baseball." It was headed by
A.G. Mills, a former National
League president.

As it developed, the commission was influenced by a
letter from a mining engineer
in Denver named -Abner
Graves. Graves related that
as a young tyke living in
Cooperstown he had played a
form of baseball with a

youngster. named Abimr
Doubleday, who went on to
become the famous major
general who fired the first shot
at Fort Sumter and commanded Union forces in the
first battle at Gettysburg.

Walton Returns To Clipper Lineup
By The Associated Press
Bill Walton, appearing in his
first regular-season game in
almost two years, played 15
minutes Tuesday night. That
was five minutes less than the
Cleveland 'Cavaliers and Los
Lakers
Angeles
played.. AFTER the end of
regulation time.
"I was really happy out
there. I,. feel great," said
Walton,,,..'whn_jpqa.r_od eight
points, grabbed four rebounds
and blocked one shot as the
San Diego Clippers broke a
six-game National Basketball
Association losing streak by
defeating the Phoenix Suns
133-121. "This was a real
special night for me, and the
nicest thing is I know
tomorrow is going to be better."
The Cavaliers and Lakers
must have thought tomorrow
would never come.
"You want to take a week's
vacation after one like that,"
Lakers' Coach Paul Westhead
sighed after Cleveland's Mike
Mitchell sank two free throws
with two seconds remaining in
the fourth overtime to give the
Cavaliers a 154-153 victory.
Elsewhere, -the Atlanta
the
Hawks
downed
Washington Bullets 98-82, the
Boston Celtics turned back the
Chicago Bulls 103-99, the
Kansas City Kings trimmed
the Denver Nuggets 121-111,
the Milwaukee Bucks beat the
Portland Trail Blazers 103-96,

the Indiana Pacers trounced Ohio,- Coliseum. The Lakers
the Houston Rockets 133-112 led by as Many as 14 inidv..a)
and the Golden State Warriors through the fourth period hot
whipped the Detroit Pistons the Cavaliers tied it 114-114 at
the end of regulation tune. Thu
111-100.
Walton, a 6-foot-11 center score remained deadlocked at
whose last regular-season 126, 136 and 144 after the first
appearance was on Feb.28, three overtimes as six players
1978, as a memmber of the fouled out.
Hawks 98, Bullets 82
Portland Trail Blazers before'
John Drew scored 20 point
he was sidelined with a broken
foot, entered the game with and Dan Roundfield -added Pt
1:44 left in the first period to a for Atlanta. The Hawks built
stapdi% ovation front a San 54-32 halftime. lead and noDiego' crtvid of 11,428. His proVedu id7S:40'With 4:33 left'
layup with 2:15 left in the third in the third period. The Bullets
period snapped an 87-87 tie scored only 12 points in the
and gave the Clippers a lead first quarter and 32 in the first
half, both lows for the seasqai
they never relinquished.
Atlanta
against
Cavaliers 154, Lakers 153
Celtirs 103, Bulls 99
Kareem
Angeles'
Los
Rookie Gerald Henderson
AbdulJabbar scored 15 of his
off the bench in, the
came
42 points in the first three
quarter, scored elgit
fourth
with
overtimes but fouled out
and made three kev.
points
18 seconds remaining in the
to . direct Bissioo'a
steals
the
and
final extra period
victort. The Celtics
comeback
Lakers leftding 151-150. Bill
trailed 89-85 with • 7 . 41
free
two
made
Willoughby
remaining when Hendersca
throws to put the Cavaliers up
replaced Chris Ford.
152-151 and LA's Norm Nixon
was credited with a basket on
a goaltending call against
For Information
Willoughby with five seconds
Regarding
left. But Mitchell then drove
the lane and was fouled by Jim
Chones, setting the stagge for
his winning free throws.

Eiectroiysis

Mitchell scored 34 points,
Dave Robisch added 32 and
Randy Smith had 30 for the
Cavvaliers. Earvin Johnson
scored 30-for the takers. The
307 points-by the two teams
was a record for the Richfield,'

4
1

1

1

4

(Permanent
Removal of Hair
Call

753-8856

Girls
Angela Menci 53 Shelby Co 46,
Berea 54 Richmond Model 30
Caldwell Co 59 Trigg Co 45
Casey Co 62 Wayne Co 53
Clay Co 43 Plneville 35
Corbin 72 Knox Cent 52
Fancy Farm 60, Farmington 36
Ft Knox 63 Brecluru-idge Co 43
Fulton City 50 Wing° 30
Fulton Co 36 Calloway. Co 31
Gamaliel 42 Clinton Co 33
Glasgow 556 Bowling Green 50
Henderson Co 34 Union Co 75
Leslie Co 70 Dilce Combs 48
Lou Durrett 33 Lou Male 32
Lou Shawnee 70 Lou Central 29
Lou Stuart 68 Lou Valley 53
Lou Western 64 Lou Iroquois 46
Madisonville 61 Daviesa Co 53
Marshall Co 83 Ballard Mem 19
Owensboro 63 Owens C,ath 41
Owsley Co 76 lee Co 43
Sacred Heart 67 Lou Ballard 36
Webster Co 57 Hoplunsville 45

College Basketball Scores
N Carolina 71, William & Mary 61
N.Caro-Greensboro 82, N Caro-Wes1 67
N.Carolina Si 813 Clemson 67
Old Dominion 52, James Madison 44
W Georgia 92, Berry 78
MIDWEST
Toledo 76. Dayton 75
SOUTHWEST
St Edwards 80, Mary Hardin Baylor
79
FAR WEST
Mesa 97. Fort Lewis 71
So Colorado 15. No Colorado 75
Washington 83, Seattle 77
W Washington 79, Great Falls 68

•••• COUPON....
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Don't get caught out in the cold this winter.
Arrwage now for direct;clepositof your
Security Check'
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Job Program
The poor and unemployable
youth of this nation have been
described as social dynamite
ready to explode in the coming
years — certainly a problem
that deserves the deepest concern.
And the Carter administration, as if to demonstrate it is
aware and is seeking answers,
has proposed a $2 billion program to provide jobs and.
education to these young people
who now face the future without
hope of providing a living for
themselves or their families.
If approved by Congress, the
program would spend half the
$2 billion by 1982 on education
programs in junior and senior
high schools and the other half
on Department of Labor job
programs for youth. It is aimed

at preparing those from 14 to 21
for job markets.
The problem of employing
young people from poor areas
has been called "absolutely
staggering and depressing."
And unless dealth with now, according to administration officials, it will get worse in the
late 1980s.
Employers are making it
known they want only those
who have at least the basic
skills, and jobs available in the
traditional blue collar and
manufacturing industries are
diminishing.
If the program is approved, it
will bring to $6 billion the
amount to be spent on basic
education and work experience
for young people in 1982 — a
staggering stun. Let's all hope
that it works.
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An average of $47.63 was reported for
the sale of dark fired tobacco on the
Murray Market yesterday, according
to 011ie W. Barnett, reporter for the
local market
Deaths reported. include Mrs Levi
Lara ) Smith, 68, John Crawford, 82,
Steve Higgins, 19, Mrs. Lena Mae
Wiggins, 65, and Gary. Wayne Guthrie
13..
Attorney Richard Weisenberger of
Mayfield spoke at the meeting of the
Murray Kiwanis Club held last night at
the Murray Woman's Club House.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry of Murray was
elected to the Board of directors of the
Kentucky Chaper of the Arthritis
Foundation at the annual meeting held
Jan. 29 at Louisville.
Miss Connie Paulette Evans.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Ralph Evans of Almo Route 1, was
married to PF'C Larry Nories Wilson,
spn of Mr. and Mrs. Guy N. Wilson of
Paris, Tenn., on Jan. 10 at the Bethel
United Methodist Church.
Births reported include a girl to Mr_
and Mrs. Edgar Lee Paschall on Jan.
19, a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Chalon
Lassiter on Jan. 27, a girl to Mr. andMrs. Ed Morton on Jan. 27, and a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Flett on Jan. 28.

EDITORIAL
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and week after
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10 Years .-Igo

EARTLINEli
Heartline Is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems — fast. U
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Reardine, 114 E. Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but. you must
Licht& a stamped, self-adtrisied
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: I have read your
articles for years and it has become
quite apparent that there are certain
topics that you do not print a lot about.
One of those is investing. Could you,
however, give a fellow some general
Ups on what to be aware of if he wants
to invest a little hard-earned money in
common stocks? — L.N.
ANSWER: You're right. Heartllne
does not normally give legal or medical
advice or advice on investing.
Occasionally we will give some tips or a
very broad or general answer in these
areas. We can and will in this case.
There are several things you should do
to make your investment as profitable
and as secure as possible:
1 ) You should invest in sound,
essential industries.
2) You should deal only with a
cerrqsetent, reliable brokerage firm.
3) You should diversify; that is, you
should not invest all your money in one
company or even in several companies
of the same type. Instead, you should
spread your investments over a
number of different companies in a
nurnber of different fields.
Buying stock in six different electronics companies is not diversification; buying stock in two oil
companies, two drug companies, and
two electronics companies is an
example of diversification.
4) If you would like your money to
start giving you dividends in the near
future, buy stocks which have consistently paid dividends in the immediate past — over the last 10 years,
for example.
You should, however, avoid stocks in
companies which have been paying out
all of their profits in dividends. Such
companies are not reserving any of
their profits for expansion, or else they
are scraping the bottom of the barrel to
pay a dividend, and shortly there may
be no bottom to scrape.
5) You should periodically review
your holdings, perhaps once a year, and
dispose of those stocks which have not
been productive, and buy others.
6) And, the most important rule of all
— Never buy stock on credit. Some
other common-sense tips are:
— Beware of securities that are
* offered over the telephone by
strangers.
— Do not listen to high-pressure
sales talk.
— Beware of promises of spectacular
profits.
— Be sure you understand the risks
of loss.
— Don't buy on tips and rumors. Get
all the facts.
— Tell the salesperson to put al the

Bible Thought
And it came to pass, that, as He
was praying in i certain place, when
he „ceased, n.. f His disciples said
onto Him, lord, teach us to war.
Luke 11:1
What heifer tear her could God
have given us than God Himself in.
carnate in 'mu%(finst

't*
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advice in writing and mail it to you.
And, save it!
— If you do not understand all the
written information, consult a person
who does.
— Give at least as much consideration to buying securities as you
would to buying other valuable
propertyt
HEAR'rLINE: My doctor says that
because of problems with my feet, I
should avoid floor drafts during the
winter. My home is very drafty. Will
Medicare help me purchase a few small
portable heaters if the doctor says it is
necessary for my health? — LE.
ANSWER: No. Floor heaters are not
covered under Medicare.
Our 1980 Guide to Medicare is now
available fo: those persons needing
information about their coverage. To
order,send $1.75 to Heartline's Guide to
Medicare, 114 East Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381.
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Business "tlirror

By John Conniff

Some Magazines Defy
Life-Death Cycle Notion
NEW YORK (AP) — It was once
popular to say that magazines had a
life-death cycle. They'were born to
serve a new or developing need, it was
said. They blossomed with it, and then
they faded away together.
Fortune magazine, celebrating its
50th birthday, researched the notion
and found that when exposed to the
facts the notion also faded. Forty
magazines have observed or will ob-
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serve their 50th anniversaries.
They — Business Week, Harper's,
Atlantic, New Republic, Reader's
Digest among them — did it, said
Robert Lubar, Fortune's managing
editor, by changing with the times. And
how the times have changed.
The first Fortune weighed more than
two pounds, and measured about 14 by
11 inches. It was sumptuous; its cover
was stiff as cardboard; its pages felt
like parchment and looked like ivory.
It wasn't for a mass audience, but
seemingly for those fortunate few who
by the good God's guidance had come to
-run industry ... the tycoons, the
ders, whose names might identify their
companies.
The magazine was not for a subway
or even a commuter train, but for the
parlor car en route to the Hamptons or
Palm Beach. At home it wasn't to be
tossed with the daily newspapers, but
placed neatly on a coffee table and then
bound in volumes for the library.
It wasn't for consumers, who barely
were a force, but for producers, who
were a power. The nearest thing to a
consumer article in the first Fortune
was "A Budget for a $25,000 income in
Chicago" that included $3,300 for
servants and $2,500 in savings — and

1St

$830 for taxes.
honored
advertisements
Its
smokestack America. Herculean
figures, and fire, steel and towering
skyscrapers depicted industrial might.
And ads for sports cruisers, Pierce
Arrows, and the White Star Line
suggested the comfort that came to
those who ran the show.
It's a different show now. Regulation,
economic
and
taxation,
democratization ("Socialism!" cried
the old guard) grew from the New Deal.
Depression was followed by wars, mass
prosperity, the consumer movement,
inflation, and now h. whonknows what.
Magazines that survived these
decades have done so by changing
while miraculously remaining the
same.
Fortune especially has had to accommodate to a swifter pace that
means smaller articles. While corporate biographies remain, there Is as
much news of government, and in fact
Washington seems to dominate
business news generally. Fortune
readership is more widespread, as is
economic well-being. But some of the
elegance — some would say extravagance, as in paper stock — has
given way to inflation and cost-cutting.

Letter To The Editor

The Story Of

ty
Coun
oway
Call
1822-1976

By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
CepyrigM, I 118
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Sgt. Codie Campbell was killed on Luzon, Philippines,. on
March 17, 1945, according to a letter written by an army buddie,
John Lassiter, also of Calloway County, to Campbell's wife, Anna
Bailey Campbell. Neither had the sergeant's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clinis Campbell of Pottertown, had been officially informed. Sgt.
Campbell was'a member• of the 38th Cyclone Division in which
more than 30 other Callowayans served. Tragically coincidental,
Sgt. Campbell had written home to his parents that another county'
soldier' hero, Alvis Calhoun, had been killed by enemy action
aboard invasion-bound ship in a letter saying: "Calhoun has gone
and you will hear of it later," two weeks before Calhoun's family
had been notified of -their son's death.
War Department officially_ notified Mr.- and Mrs. Calvin Wilson
of Hazel, Route 2, that their only child, Cpl. Joe Brown Wilson, had
been killed in action in Burma, India, March 9, 1945. The family has
never ascertained the exact details of the tragedy, only that -he was
killed when his transport plane took off and his body was buried
in an American military cemetery near Chittagong, India."
Sgt. Lester Edwards died from wounds on March 2, 1945, on
Luzon. _Philippine Islands, according to. a message received by his
wife, Mrs. Julia Coleman Edwards of New Concord, from the
War Department on March 25. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thad
Edwards Sr., of Detroit, formerly of New Concord, survived as did a
brother Thad who was in the European theatre of action.
Despite the reported collapsing March 29, 1945 of German
armies on the Western Front, 27 men left Murray on April 4 for
induction in the armed forces in addition to 21 reporting for preinduction examination. County citizens were perplexed by the
continuing call-ups of her able bodied citizens with an apparent
victory in hand.
Cpl. Daryl Parks, son of Otto Parks of Route 1, Murray, and
the late Susie Eaker Parks, was seriously wounded while a member
of the U. S. Marine Corps in the historic invasion of Iwo Jima,
Japan, on Feb. 20, 1945. He was returned to the States where he
died nearly a year later;---Feh. 20 1948, irr-the—Memphis, Tenn.,
Naval Hospital. His funeral service ,was held at Sinking Spring
Church Feb. 25, 1945.
S. Sgt. Charles Sparks was reported missing in action March 12,
1945, while running a B17 bombing mission over Austria, however
the fortunate airman landed in friendly hands in Rumania. He
report back on
,
you
pf operations Ire- .
:
notified his Italian base,
L. Sparks
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Mrs.
and
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Concern For Farmers
Dear Editor:
I wish to express my concern over a
matter that seems to be a low priority
Item among legislators, government
officials and the general public.
The pitiful plight of the independent
American farmer is traumatic. I am
not referring to agricultural operations
by large banks or corporations
although they impact the total farm
picture. My concern is for the farmer
that chooses to work hard, invest his
labor and equipment, and live from the
toil of his hands and his family. Under
present conditions this American
heritage has only a few more years to
survive.
I am aware that only four percent of
our total population operate farms and
feed our nation plus large numbers in
other nations. However, they are
probably the most important,
dedicated, unselfish four percent group
in the world.
The present prediction of grain prices
(and farm prices in general) for 1980 is
for less than 1979 or 1978. Local bankers
and local farm loan agencies are
responding by saying that the 1980
outlook is so dismal that money will not
be available as usual for annual
Production loans. The farmer operates
so much on annual credit and has such
an expensive machinery inventory that
he is almost forced to plant his crops or
the machinery inventors will rtO.n him
if he doesn't.
This is exactly what he has done the
past two to five years and the end of the
road is in sight for him and the USA
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economy when he finally is squeezed
out.
American agriculture is impacted so
mach by government bureauocracy
that it cannot function properly. We
must consider 100 percent parity for
agriculture if we expect to salvage this
American enterprise. We must in addition incorporate a mandatory
acreage control program if prices are
to be manipulated as they certainly are
by USDA influence.
Do you relaize that there are at least
36 USDA employees to each farm
operator? How many more independent
American farmers will be forced out in
1980? It is predicted that another
500,000-600,000 will have to give up their
land, homes, work, and productive
pride this year.
It is time that we not spend so much
of our effort on international problems,
special interest problems of ethnic and
handicapped groups, and the pampering of American labor. No one is
going to be able to exercise freedom,
democracy, or productive enterprise in
our morally decaying society if the
independent American farmer is not
listened to and helped immediately.
When one sees so many. non-farm
people demanding more and more for
less production, and we see the ever
expanding army of people on welfare it
is difficult to understand what has
happened to the land of the free and the
-tifiani-of the -grave that' rilral America
helped produce.
Please accept my gratitude for the
public service you render to the
Commonwealth of Kentucky.
Respectfully yours,
Wayne M. Williams
Associate Professor

20 Years Ago
Miss Frankie Holland of Murray was
the winner of the $25 check given in the
Shower of Gifts Promotion by the local
merchants last week. Her name was
drawn at one of the 30 local stores
participating in the special promotion.
Deaths reported include Morris
Gower, 39, and Mrs. Grace Stubblefield, 68.
The Murray College High School
Chapter of the Future Business Leaders
of America conducted the installation
of the newly organized FBLA Chapters
at South Marshall and Farmington
High Schools into the Kentucky and
national organizaitons on Jan. 11.
College High members participating
were Judy Grogan, Bobby Ray,
Carolyn Wood, Greta Brooks, Barbara
Grogan amd Meredith Farley.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Furches on Jan. 29.
In the opening games of the Calloway
County High School Basketball Tournament played at the Carr Health
Building, Murray State College, the
Kirksey Eagles beat the College High
Colts and the Almo Warriors beat the
Lynn Grove Wildcats. High team
scorers were Danny Edwards for
Kirksey, Jerry Grogan for College
High, Lamb for Almo, and Foster for
Lynn Grove.

30 Years Ago
Murray and Calloway County are no
exception today as snow and cold
weather prevail over most of the
country. Many of the roads in this
vicinity were covered with ice this
morning and buses although running
were behind schedule.
Deaths reported include Mrs. W. M.
Stubblefield, 78, and Bethel Paschall,
76.
Pvt. Ray D. West, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry C. West, has reported to
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, to
begin the AF basic airman indoctrination course there.
Goebel Roberts, Bill Ed Hendon, A.
W. Morris and E. R. Paschall were
named as new directors of the Calloway
County Soil Improvement Association
at the annual meeting held here
recently.
Elected as officers of the Murray
Magazine Club for 1980 were Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius, Mrs. Clyde Downs, Mrs. E.
J. Carter, Mrs E. A. Tucker and Mrs.
Fred Gingles. The election was conducted at the meeting held at the home
of Mrs. Scherffius.

Today In History

By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, Jan. 30, the 30th
day of 1980. There are 336 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On Jan.. 30, 1933, Adolf Hitler was
named chancellor of Germany, capping
a phenomenal 10-year rise to power. He
soon became absolute dictator.
On this date:
In 1649, King Charles I of England
was beheaded.
In 1882, Franklin Delano Roosevelt
was born.
In 1948, Mahatma Gandhi was
assassinated by a Hindu in New Delhi.
In 1964, South Vietnamese General
Nguyen Khanh seized power in a coup
Ten years ago, two students were
killed and more than 200 wounded as
WRITE A LETTER
demonstrators stormed the presidental
Letters to the editor are welcomed
palace in Manila, capital of the
and encouraged. All letters must be
Philippines.
.signed by the writer and the writer's
Five years ago, President Gerald
__address and phone munber must be _ _Ford — while opening a battle in
included for verificatien. The phone
Congress for new aid to South Vietnam
number will not be published.
— extended the deadline for Vietnam
Letters should be typewritten and
draft evaders to apply for clemency.
double-spaced whenever possible
Last year, White Rhodesians apand should be on topics of general
proved a new constitution to eventually
interest. _
give blacks control of the country.
, Editors reserve the, right to
Today's birthdays: Actress Vanessa
condense or reject ahy letter andy
Redgrave, is 43. Actor Gene Hackman
limit frequent writers.
is 49.
•
Address correspondence to:
Thought for today: Shallow men
&
Editor, The Murray Ledger
believe in luck — Ralph Waldo
Times, Box 32, Murray, Ky 42071.
Emerson (1803-1882)
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lb.
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Fox Pizza
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Cube Steaks
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LB
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Steaks
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Sour Cream
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Yubi Yogurt
KROGER
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Cottage Cheese
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our Everyday Sooper Cost Cutters, Kroger will centime to bring yap Extended Cut Callers. These ore
items we have temporarily redaced to pass on savings to yea we ruieve from menorfectarer's all•weaces, etc.
WAS
NOW
WAS
101 11 4
10 CT $1 39
Beans
CAN
PKG
1;ash Bags
In •thiltion to

CAT
LITTER

VAN CAVE,

Pork N

3/894

BUSH S BEST LARGE

1501.

Butter Beans

ca*

101C

sJJ

.41411401
Westinghouse
•
I

1

fruit of The Loom
•

LIGHT 1 HOUSE
BULBS
SHOES
EyeSaver

60, 75, 100 Watt

Pkg$1 19
De-Icer

each

PRESTON( SQUEEZE

$299

FT
PIG

6

200 FT.
ROLL

btl.

884
$ 1 88
PIG

g
re

20c1.5
PIG

ZIPLOC

Sandwich Bags

1

SO CT
PIG

814

1701,
CAN

$131

BATHROOM

Twin Pack SX-70

POLAROI
FILM

Peanut Butter

Dow Cleaner.
FAULTLESS

Spray Starch

22 02
CAN

974

18 01
JAR

WAS

NOW

$1 19

99
73"
69"
99'

SWEET SUE 2401. CAN

Noodles & Chicken 77'
WON'T SCRATCH TEFLON

Scrunge Pads
OVEN CLEANER

Mr. Muscle

NOW

2 CT
PIG
8 02
CAN

754
$125
93

I°
12 07$
CAN

WAS
ASSORTED FLAVORS LIQUID

Nutrament

12,,z 02
CAN

79'

.01 65'
Instant Grits
Grape Juice44

QUAKER

PIG

$139
35 01

PKG.

WEICN S

iloate

Vegetable Oil

WI

20 CT. 5 1 29

Bags
r007sting.6 $1

s
gl)Ns"
Garage
TO SPREADY

l 6i

Pillsbury

29

IN VICE DEL MONTI

Pineapple

1i,
.113,

41'

OZ
OW

1249

2401.
5 1 43

51 09
99'
51 19
F!R 79C

Vlesic Baby

KOSHER
DILLS
NOW
16 OZ.
JAR

79c
NOW

WAS
SEASONED DEL MONTE

47'
Love My Carpet 2002N 5225
607
CAN

Green Beans
CARPET FRESHENER

ASSORTED FLAVORS 6' 02

For Automatic Dishwashers

NOW

sl"

FAVOR
POLISH
NOW

$ 1 09

DISH
ALL

754

GLAD

Resists Smears

GALLON Sill

Ziploc Bags

13c

CREAMY OR CRUNCHY J1F

79c
WAS

94 CT.
PIG.

55"

c9 C

GLAD
WNW

LIQUID
PAPER

Flash Bar

A
"
L°S

s550
•

$1 19

T

PKG.

Correction Fluid

I 0 GUARANTEED FLASHES SYLVANIA

,

2a. $ 1 29

Stick Up
POLL
Hi Dri_ Towels

89

bag

.1694

•
AIRWICK REGRIGERATOR

10 lb.

BRAWNY
TOWELS
—
NOW

NOW

19 9 Lives Cat Food
OLD El PASO

Taco Shells
NOW

69'
594
$239
sys

CAN

2/69'

I 2 CT
PIG

734

89'
69'

3

FOR

Glad Large

GARBAGE
BAGS
NOW
1C
scd39
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Would Restrict Foreign Ownership Of Farmland

Committee To Consider Land Bill
By SY RAMSF.Y
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
The Senate Agriculture and
Natural Resources Committee
pTans net Tuesday to take up
a bill to restrict foreign
ownership of agricultural land
in Kentucky..
The measure was sent back
for revision Tuesday by the
committee for more precise
definitions.
Senate Bill 28 would prevent
nonresident aliens from
owning or controlling more
than 10 acres of land for
farming purposes.
It will be brought up again
at next Tuesday's committee
meeting.
A number of persons who
testified were against the
measure, which is sponsored
bi Sen. Pat McCuiston, DPernbroke, but.McCuisTdñ
colleagues seemed more intent on precision wording than
the Merits of the issue. _

Senate Majority leader
Berry, D-Turners
John
Station, said a definition of
nonresident aliens is needed,
and other 'cominittee memberi 'sought a more exact
definition of agriculture as set
forth in the measure.
Berry said the proposal's
intent is good because Kentucky's cultural values and
rural environment should not
be sacrificed "just to get onie
outside money."
However, Phil Thompson,
i(enturky
president oT
Chamber of Commerce, said
he sees only a "potential
problem" and would rather
see statistics on the issue
6efore the Legislature takes
an action about foreign
ownership of slate lands.
••Sens:- Ken Gibson, DMadisonville, and John Doug
wondered
about the impact of the bill on
foreign ownership of many
coal lands, especially in

Eastern Kentucky.
But George Marsh of the
Farmers
National
Organization said his only
concern is that the bill does
not go- - foe enough. • He
suggested a law to prevent
huge corporations from taking
over the traditional family
farm.
The outright opposition was
expressed by Ted Sauer of the
state Department of Commerce, who said foreign investment generally is good for

Order. To vote, a producer
must register between Jan. 28
and Feb.6 at the Agricultural
Conand
Stabilization
servation Service ( ASCS)
office. Producers who owned
one or More cattle in 1979 will
be eligible to register to vote.'
Voting will be Feb. 19-22. If a
majority of voters approve,
the program provides for a
beef board of up to 68
producers to administer the
program,a spokesman said.
The program would be
'funded by assessments based
on the value of cattle sold.
During the first two years of
the program, assessments

be

.-e- of investments by

Mrs. Mamie Darnall Thomas Crass Dies
Dies At Home With This Morning At
Rites On Thursday Veterans Hospital

Victor Gossum Dies
Tuesday; Father Of
Mrs. Captola Saxon

t. riculture Commissioner
Alpo( Barkley III spoke in
of the bill, indicating
Thomas Crass of 412 North
Mrs. -Mamie Darnall died
Victor Gossum of Wingo
that any' miner- problems
Fourth Street, Murray, died
her
at
am.
7:35
at
Tuesday
Mrs. Capabout definitions could be Route 1, father of
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cosh & Food Stornps
On the economy. Kennedy
In The Uncle Jeff Shopping Center
orry No Checks
Accepted-S
reiterated that wages and
prices should be frozen ftrsix
Kelly's
Reddi Maid
months, to be followed by
Sunflower
imposition of' mandatory
controls On all sectors .of the
• .economy. •
• Before addressing the union
Min I. Self Rising
. _officials,. Kennedy met with.
Philadelphia's newly elected
mayor, Bill Green. Although
Kennedy had . made a:1ilndSib,
appearance on
raising
32 oz.
Green's behalf during the
city's mayoral campaign,
Huskies
Cocoa Mix
Gteen has not yet endorsed
-it or 1.9.
Dog Food
2
Chocolate Flavor Chip
either the senator or Carter.
0, Salt
Cherry Pie
Philadelphia was the first
Flaked Coconut
3101
,stop of a two-week campaign
Filling
Evaporated Milk
trip heavily concentrated in
8
Cake Mix
Fruit Cocktail
the Northeast. Kennedy was
Nabisco 100% Bran
Flour
Peach Slices
Lemon Juice
ll
So,
Hershey Cocoa
Tomatoes

UK Trustee Board Okays
Sale Of Leestown Pike Land

Kennedy Blasts Carter's
Handling Of Iran Crisis

Beef Producers Will
Vote In Referendum
Beef producers will have an
opportunity to vote in a
referendum on a Beef

Kentucky and that the current
measure wou.d hamper efforts by the state to attract
economic investments from
the outside.
"TQ
erho9.JoitY from
Europe would be in error,"
said Sauer, who added that,
centrary to conventional
belief, most such investments
in Kentucky are from that
continent and Canada rather
than from the Arabs.
He estimated that 8,500
Kentuckians have jobs today

Final Rites Held
Here Today For
Mrs. Cyrene Hall

Hog Market

40. maim,wagtail:ow
mill16•—

Stock Market

Methodist Meeting
Tonight Cancelled

52650"

r

Dwain Taylor Chevron, Inc.

Shop The No Frills Way And Compare! See Why We Can
Say We Have The Lowest Prices In Town

Will Be Closed
Thursday Jan. 31, 1980
For

APPLE
JUICE

Big After Inventory
Sale Starts

83

S

TVA Meeting
Postponed Due To
Weather Conditions

Fri., Feb. 1st

A _Tennessee
Valley
Authority meeting scheduled
for tonight in Hophinsville has
been pOstponed due to weather
conditions,a spokesman said.
The spokesman added the
meeting will be rescheduled at
a later date.

All Fall & Winter

Ready-to-Wear
A.

Reduced From

0 /0
TO 7

Va.

By All Means Go To

6.4

MAYFIELD-FULTON-ONION CITY

Livestock
Market
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 'AP — USDA Cattle 1000; slaughter steers and heifers
not fully tested; calves and bulls steady.
calves and vealers steady; feeders
steady;
Slaughter steers 900-965 lb 67,004090,
Slaughter heifers good 2-3 870-1160 lb
57.5042.50;
Slaughter calves commercial 35 48 0050.25; utility 1-3 46 00-53 50: high dress•
ing 54.0056 75, cutter 1-2 46 00-50 00.
canner and cutter under 000 lb 42 2546.00;
Slaughter bulls IMO lb 65.00; 1-2 120'1520 lb 57.0042.50;
__Slaughter calves and veaieni, acct.,
oo; chow.
200-300 lb vealers
'350-425 lb calves 75 0046 00; feeder
steers 200 lb 11300, 300-400 lb 0900.
107.50, 400-500 lb 63 00-09 75. 500-600 lb
76 00-64 75; 700456 lb 69 00-77 50. 400605
lb 72.5044 00; holstein!' 500.600 lb 66 007600; heifers 300-501. lb 6500.7900; 500,
600 lb 67.00-76.50; 600.465 lb 7000-71 00
370-600 lb- 6200-7000. stork calves 970:
1075 lb 52.70-54.25,
,
Hogs 1500', 600 feeder pigs, barrow'
awt pita 1.25-1 50; 1-2 210-230 lb 16 94%36
lb
75-36
90.
205-230
05,
39
2-3200.2751(
37 60-34 30, sows steady, 1-2-350.406 lb "
30.00-31.00; 00-450 lb 31.00-32.0D; 450400
lb 32.00-33.00; 500400 lb 33 00-34 00; 300
500 lb 23 00-32 00; utility 300-475 lb 111 7525 50, boars over 3110 lb 29 00-30 00 ,
Sheep 25, unt6sted

Tea Bags
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85c
$1
59c
796
Si
99e

POPCORN
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Mocker&
Catsup
Golden Graham
Cereal

32 oi

5.0.75

79e Peanut Butter
49' Saltines
49' Lasagna
75e Toaster Pastries
$1 1

Moyonnoise,_

A-1 Sauce

89'

Asparagus Cuts
Flashlight
Batteries

796
, 236
396
894
69e

4 Roll Pk

49

$1 19
•
•Jaoi

Luvs

DIAPERS
All Sizes

$259

CHILI WITH
BEANS
iso..

65

CHARMIN

Jack Rabbit

21b.

Foods

CORN MEAL

67

INVENTORY

5u

Discount

T-Mart

Mayfield-Fulton-Union City

Tomato Soup
Grope Jelly

896
55e
596
, 596
6
79c
n:

Raisin

E JELLY
GRAPI;i
3lb $1 39
Liquid Laundry
Detergent
Foil

IS inchx37 SI,)

Paper Plates
Preserves

Si

100
4/$
,s...• .

91 39
64

75e
89C
is.. 79'

100 r

. 48..939

Bush's
Great Northern

BEANS

:I 29

Automatic Dish
Defer gent

Purina
Hi Protein

DOG FOOD
$1 I 59

SO lb.

orth

New Statistical Profile
Of Men, Women In War
Available In Report

State Musicians To Be Focus
Of Historical Society Meeting
Kentucky musieians will be
the focus of interest for the
Spring 1980 meeting of the
Jackson Purchase Historical
Society,
according
to
President Riley Kay.
The details released by
President Kay show the
meeting will be held at the
Calloway County High School
Cafeteria, College Farm Road
in Murray, on Saturday,
March 8 at6:30 p.m.
keynote address
The
following the meal will be
delivered by Dr. Glenn
Wilcox, general manager of
WNBS radio in Murray. Dr.
Wilcox, who formerly taught
communications at Murray
State, is also a noted
musicologist. He served as
associate dean for the School
of Music at the University of
Southern California.
Born in Paducah, Dr.
Wilcox, was the editor for the
reprint edition of "Southern
Harmony," the 1835 songbook
used at Benton's'Big Singing.
He and his wife Helen, have a
son, Tim, who attends Murray
schools. , The title of Dr.
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A new statistical profile of
the 8.9 million men and
women in military service
during the Vietnam Era is
available in a Veterans
Administration report, "Data
on Vietnam Era Veterans." The report reveals that VA
- readjustment programs and
other benefits for this
youngest group of veterans
ameunted to approximately $6
billion duripg the last fiscal
year. More than $46 billioh has
been spent during the 15 years
since the beginning of the
Vietnam Era.
VA's total budget for all
programs .for more than 30
million veterans of all wars
was $21 billion last fiscal year.
Education
assistance
payments for
Vietnam
veterans consumed half of the
$46 billion total spent since
1965 on Vietnam veterans'
programs.
According to VA and
military statistics Vietnam
Era veterans are the best
educated group of veterans in
our country's history. They

after the Korean Conflict.
More Vietnam veterans have
used the GI Bill far college
than the total for World War II
and the Korean Conflict
combined.
Compensation and pension
payments comprise the
second largest VA expenditure to Vietnam Era
veterans, a total of more than
$9.7 billion through FY 1979.
Medical- core expenditures
for Vietnam Era veterans
have amounted to more than
$3.6 billion througliFY 1979.
The report shows that
California leads the nation in
the number of Vietnam Era
veterans — 999,000 call it
home. New York is next with
615,000; followed by Texas,
with 512,000; Pennsylvania,
with 490,000; Ohio, with
449,000, and Illinois, with
431,000. Wyoming has fewer
Vietnam Era veterans than
any other state, with 14,000.
Other highlights from VA's
data book show that Vietnam
Era veterans:

GI Bill benefits than both than 2 million homes with GI
World War II and Korean loans worth $56 billion;
Conflict veterans.
— are the least likely
Nearly 65 percent of the veterans (because of their
Vietnam veterans used their relative youth) to have been
education benefits compared hospitalized;
to just over 50 percent after
— are 32.9 years of age on.
World War 11 and 43.4 percent the average.

Kyle Macy Serving As
State Diabetes Chairman
Kyle Macy of the University
Kentucky
of
Wildcats
Basketball team is serving as
Diabetes
the Kentucky
Association's Honorary
Chairman
1980-81.
for
Announcement of Macy's
appointment was made by
Don Warner, Executive
Director of the Kentucky
Affiliate.
"Diabetes is much more
serious than a lot of our'
citizens seem to realize.
Diabetes
affects
approximately 250,000 Kentuckians, is the leading cause
of new cases of blindness and
a major factor in kidney and
heart disease'," Warner said.
"Diabetes is a disease that

requires a great deal of self
care and it is therefore very
important that all diabetics
and their families be well
informed and follow their
designed program," the
director added.
The Kentucky Diabetes
ASsociation needs your support in order to provide the
needed community programs
that are so vital.
There are presently 11
statewide chapters arid the
goal is to add four to five more
within the next few months.
The state headquarters is
located at: 350 Elaine Drive,
Suite 202, Lexington, Kentucky 40504.

COMMISSIONED SECOND LIEUTENANT in the U. S. Arrn is Guy Mitchell Cunningham,second from right, a Western Kentucky University senior at Bowling Green. Cunniagliamaias assigned to.thp Firkgjiseercorpg.at frfar pommistsioning pverrisple Stlinding
from left are his brother, Capt. Allen Cunningham, his father, Guy Cunningham,
Murray,
and his wife, Mary Carol Cunningham. The new second lieutenant is a 1975 graduate of
Calloway County High School. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham, reside in
Gatesborough Estates, Murray.

Some Counties Failing To
Meet Immunization Goals
FRANKFORT, Ky. — The school children, young people .Olications sometime develop
percentage of Kentucky continue to suffer avoidable in measles cases and the
children who are immunized illnesses.
disease occasionally is fatal,
has increased over last year,
Currently, state
law he said.
failing to meet the state's
goal, according to data
released .today by the state
Department for Human
Resources.
About 93 percent of the
children enrolled in Kentucky
schools this year have had all
required immunizations, an
increase of nearly 10 percent
over last year, said Dr. C.
Hernandez, director of the
department's
preventive
services division. But 25
counties have not met the goal
of 90 percent immunization set
by the state, he noted. Another
11 other counties have not
immunization
reported
figures, he said.
Under state law, school
systems may enroll only
students with current immunization certificates,
Hernandez said. The state can
take legal action against
schools that don't comply, he
said.
--Hernandez said the state's
two most populated 'counties,
Jefferson and Fayette, are
among counties with the
highest rate of compliance.
Hernandez said that while
"significant progress" has
been made in protecting

kindergarten through grade 12
be immunized against five
diseases: diptheria, tetanus,
polio, measles and rubella
(German measles). While
they are generally considered
childhood diseases, Hernandez said, none of them
should be considered a mild
disease. For example, corn-
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1,EXINGTON, Ky. — When
the weather cooperates, the
rolling, snow-covered fields of
the Kentucky Horse Park
north of Lexington will
provide the setting for a new
program of cross-country
skiing.
Mary----Wathen, special
events coordinator for the
park, said cross-country ski
instruction will be offered at
noon on Saturdays and Sundays for a fee of 21 per person.
Participants must provide
their own equipment. There
are several area shops where
equipment can be rented, she
said.
For cross-country skiing,
the ground should be covered
by three to four inches of
snow, .she added. As
previously announced, the
Horse park will also offer
rides by horsedrawn sled
through the back areas of the
1,032-acre park when there is

at the
•
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• invites you
to enjoy

FABULOUS
DINNERS

FOR ONLY $2200

YOUR CHOICE OF MENU:STEAKS, CHICKEN AND SEAFOOD
AS PART OF OUR SPECIAL GET ACQUAINTED OFFER

A. Your $22.00 yearly membership entitles you to
dine once each
month for a full year, enjoying the finest foods anywhere,
compliments of the house. You'll enjoy the superb service, choice
of the
menu and be treated as on honored guest at Alexander's.
B. This is a limited membership offer to familiarize you with
the
quality foods and beverages offered at Alexander's. There
ore no
gimmicks or hidden features. Your membership card entitles
you to
dine at Alexander's once a month for a full year and your
dinner is
free with a paid dinner of equal or greater value, so two
dine for
the price of one.
C. You will receive a personalized membership card entitling
you to
the deluxe dinners at Alexander's: "TWO FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE."
Yes, enjoy 12 of the most memorable eVenings out imaginable.

By Joining THE DINNER CLUB
(Limited Membership) All Items on
Our Menu are included in his offer

753-8566
IF OUT Of TOWN
CALL COLLECI
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r - . ., .........
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!

PHONE

•

,Mastercharge
•

Acct, Number
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11110.,
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. - industry to oca e n e
Leonard Marshall, chairman Kellow said. "Our economic
of the board of Louisville vitality depends on making
Trust Bank, was named the riverport a reality."
A slide presentation about
chairman of the LouisvilleJefferson County Riverport the riverport was also shown.
Authority at the authority's The presentation emphasized
regular meeting Thursday. —that-senie-44100-new--jobs-and--.
Marshall, who previously an estimated $7 million in
served as vice chairman of the yearly revenue will be
authority, replaces Katherine generated from the riverport's business activity.
G.Peden.
Marion Winstead, president
of Teamsters Local 89, was
Wiled to succeed Marshall
as vice chairman.
In a joint meeting of the
Lotiisiillle-Jefferson Colinty
Riverport Authority and the
FRANKFORT — A painting
Kentucky Port and River of the 1931 Kentucky Derby
Development
Commission, champion Twenty Grand was
James H..Kellow, executive recently donated to the
director of the riverport Kentucky Horse Park, acauthority, accepted a $15,233 cording to ,Renee Allen,
check from state Commerce curator of collections.
Commissioner Jack Segell.
The artist, Louis P. Wernz,
The grant from the Port and Louisville, presented the 18"
River Development Com- by 23" oil to Bill Cooke,
mission will be used for director of the park museum.
renovation of the port's new
The painting is currently in
foreign trade zone office.
storage until exhibit space can
"We must pull,together the be made available, Allen said.
resources to make the However, it will be shown by
riverport attractive for new special request,she added.

Painting Of 1931
Derby Winner
Donated To Park

SWIM NINE NMI IMINI Inn INNIN IMMO

-Visa 1:21
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TO THE DEALER: This coupon will be redeemed only as
fuliows For amount specified plus 54 for handling, provided
coupon is received from customer on purchase of listed
merchandise Proof of purchase of sufficient stock of filerchandise to cover coupons submitted must be shown on
request (Failure to comply may void all coupons submitted
for redeoption )Redemptions not honored through brokers
or other outside agencies. Coupons are nontransferable and
void if use is prohibited, taxed, restricted or license is re
quired Customer must pay any sates tax 'Cash redemption
value 1/1001
FOR REDEMPTION, MAIL TO: THE NESTLE COMPANY,
INC., P.O. BOX ISM, ELM CITY, N.C. 27898. OFFER
GOOD ONLY IN U.S.A.
Lain': ONLY ONE COUPON UN BE REDEEMED
PER UNIT Of PRODUCT PURCHASED. GOOD ONLY
ON NESCAFE* DECAFFEINATED INSTANT COFFEE
ANY OTHER USE CONSTITUTES FRf.U0.

SAVE 1
6041

on oily size jar.
of'NeSCOfe. Decaffeinated
Instant Coffee

I

- EXPIRES APRIL 30. 1980
STORE C,OUPON

'

583531 ''
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Save up to
$1.20
on the
Robust
Flavor
of Nescafe:
...

1

7IP CODE
Please Charge My:

,

NM—CFI
.....'"-N
(

1

I
I
I

ADDRESS
•

_...
wwil

The price of the meal will be
$6. Members and guests
should send checks for the
number of tickets desired to
the secretary by February 29
to assure a place. The address
Miss Margaret Heath, 1202
Joe ('reason Drive, Benton,
Kentucky,42025.

Marshall Named Head
Of Louisville-Jefferson
Riverport Authority

MIMS

IEZEIRS

cash, check or money order for
.
membership(s)at $22.00 each. 0
-Pkase send my Miner Club Card:
NAME

If you have one of the above
you can order by phone!

FORT HOOD,Texas —John
C. Sheridan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Adolphus Sheridan,
Route 1, Hazel, recently was
promoted to Army specialist
four while serving as a
wheeled vehicle mechanic
with the 611th Air Defense
Artillery at Fort Hood, Texas.
- The appointing orders for
this promotion stated "...The
Secretary of the Army has
sufficient snow, Wathen noted. placed special trust and
Instructors for the skiing cOnfidence in This soldier's
program will be provided by patriotism, valor, fidelity and
Phillip Gall and Sons, a abilities."
The promotion was based
Lexington ski and outdoor
shop. Persons who wish to upon these qualities and the
take part should check in demonstrated potential for
shortly before noon at the increased responsibilities.
Sheridan entered the Army
park's Visitor Information
in September 1978.
Center.

president of Murray State,
will accept the score and other
items for preservation in the
special collections section of
the university libraries, or the
Jackson Purchase Heritage
Museum when the remodeling
of Wrather Hall is completed.

III OMB MEI IIMM NM MEI Min MIMI MEN MEN IIMII =MI NMI MEM IN= NMI IMIN MIMI

I Enclosed is

CHARGE 111
.

— John C. SheridanPromoted While At
Food Hood, Texas

Kentucky Horse Park
To Provide Setting For
Cross-Country Skiing

Alexander's Restaurant
if

"Immunization is a classic
example of what health officials stress — preventive
medicine. There is no excuse
for any child not to be
protected," Hernandez said.
Immunizations
are
available without charge to all
Kentuckians through their
local health departments.

Wilcox's address will be,
"Kentucky Musicians: An
Historical Perspective."
Another special feature of
the meeting will be presentation by composer-professor
Paul Shahan of the score for
"Beat the Drums Proudly," a
composition commissioned by
the society and performed at
its March 1976 meeting in
honor of the nation's Bicentennial.
Dolly McNutt, then mayor
of Paducah and now state
representative, who narrated
the production, has been invited. Dr. Constantine Curris,

I

V

604

on ony size jor
, of Nescofe"
Regulor Instant Coffee.

TO THE DEALER: This coupon wdi be redeemed only as follows
For amount specified plus 54 for handling. provided coupon is.
received from customer on purchase of listed merchandise Proof
of purchase of sufficient stock of merchandise to cover coupons
submitted must be shown on request (Failure to comply may void
all coupons submdled for redemption )Redemptions not honored
through brokers or other outside agencies Coupons are nontrans
ferable and void it use is prohibited. taxed, restricted or license
is'requited Customer must pay any sales tax Cash regemption
value 1/100ESFOR REDEMPTION, MALL TO. THE NESTLE COMPANY
OM
INC., P.0
BOX 1500. ELM CITY. N.C. 27898 OFFER GOOD ONLY IN US A
LIMIT. ONLY ONE COUPON MAY BE REDEEMED PER UNIT
OF PRODUCT PURCHASED GOOD ONLY ON NESCAFE'
REGULAR INSTANT COFFEE ANY OTHER USE
CONSTITUTES FRAUD
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MAIL TO; DINNER CLUB, HOLIDAY INN,64150. MURRAY, KY. 42071
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NORDISIDE
6-10 Mon.-Thurs.
6-12 Fri., 6-10 Sat.
Closed Sunday

•
•
•
•
•

'SOUTNSIOE
7410 Mon.-Sat.
10-7 SUNDAY
We Reserve 'The Right To Limit Quantities

•
0
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SLICED IN CHOPS HALF

Due to tremendous
-response we are conti- •
•
nuing Senior Citizen's •
•
Day. If response continues we will, sponsor :
•
Senior Citizen's Day un•
til at least April 1st.
•
•
•

()UPON
GOOD
JAM 30
,
THRU
,E8 5th
1980

1• SALTINES
•
• BANQUET FRIED
•

CHICKEN
:
• BANQUET COOKING
:
• BAGS

•

00000*•000040000000000
•
••
•
•
•
••••
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•411••••••••••••

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Jimmy 3O,
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
NORTNSIDE
6-10 Mons-Thurs.
6-12 Fri., 6-10 Sat.
Closed Sunday

•
•
4r.
•
•
•
•
ita

SOUTHSIDE
7-10 Mon.-Sot.
10-7 SUNDAY

Senior Citizen's Day
New Hours Wil' Be‘
From 9 9.m. to
Every Tuesday.
T4ank You
Jim Adams

,ites Good Jan. 30th
Ihcougl Fob. 5th

Win a 12" black and white
Zensth 100%sottd state
portable

rv

IGA FROZEN

49c

MANG
JUICE
MA SANDWICH

LETTUCE...
CARROTS
RADISHES
CHERRY, TOMATOES
NEW CROP

SSI

TANSYAPPLES

GRAPEFRUIT
•00010011•••••••••••••••••••••••••111.1000.0.0*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-41
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LET SAY-RITE PHARMACY HELP YOU
THROUGH THE COLD IL FLU SEASON.
OVER-THE-COUNTER 8. PRESCRIPTION MEDICINE

DISCOUNT HUG CENTERS

•

SALE PIKE
EFFECTIVE
TNRII
2-340
QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

Trust yinir prescriptions

BONUS BUYS

to the people you KNOW
you can depend on.
4/

'so`IMbaCQ.•"fo%

_

.0seeC..

ljlS#4)'dos

• Need more

It
dRi

N. J.

47i
4 ,*

ink G4SCIFT-

• Cool tip sad lets you guide Touch 'N Curl for tenon is fllos curs
• ',fist reurvoir can be filled directly from faucet

$15.95 VALUE

$988

• Convenient one-hand mist and curl operation on comfort oesigned
handle
• ''Ready dot" ctamp tells y•ou when unit is ready for styling
• Release portals al, around barrel let fine mist penetrate hair
• Hi or to temperature settings — pick the one best suited to your
hair
• Non stick coating on both barrel and clamp helps finisher] curt slip
tree
- Safety foil pedestal ssips protect!iambus from banal heat
• Permanently attached swivel cord swings clear while rolling curls
HI or LO Setting

I

1111LST Of DRY

I

GE mama a SoftDull) tor most of your
Vhang needs. And
because it GE you Can depend on ItS vow, GE Solt-While
ouzo Ccens s the most pcOular wattages. Including
60 '5 and 100 woes.

G.E.

COMPACT
1200
/
1 2 GO DRYER!

Special Of Ms W••it

ROBITUSSIN
8 OZ. FAMILY SIZE
EEC 2.79

$229
110111

99c
01.SOO

—

.
.
:11
r
BrBallf
••••1•Me

MOUTHWASH

....°''' ..................
OLL

12 OZ.1

/
1
2
PRICE

9497

liUlIANT
STAINLESS STUL

FLATWARE

KODA
OLORBURST 50
AUA-AND-

USTERINE

7
:4;
0
%YU)SOMOD
..116...1010

PKG. OF 4
$3.16 VALVE

MTN CONCENTRATOR
ATTACHMENT.
$25 VALVE

PRICE

SALE

••-•

19

SNOOT
*SIMPLE
OPERATION
•/AROMATIC MOTORIZED
PRINT EJECTION
•BRIGHT VIEWFINDER

•

cot.o4NosTr.--,

MICS.-.1:r

Mk.

4

$50.00
VALUES

ONLY

$2988

CREST TOOTHPASTE
)OZ.

FOR

ONLY

oiC•411*-41.6.1%.weigi
we

CVOS,

10

SEESELECTiON
OUR

LAI:
qh.
41

KITCHEN
NON-STING
ANTI-PERSPIRANT
4 OZ

$128

BODY a TAP
swum
"k&

r

$1

RIGHT
GUARDa

•osoMAL

28

id Duration

als.r•

4
I

TYLENOL_
TYLENOL e

6 CAPRILES

sac

PAIN REUEF
100 TABLETS

ODOR EATERS
FOOTWARMIERS

RELY TAMPONS IS tsc

.
1110
1
14.
••P
1.4

'

Bel Air Center

• f9_

•• •

AN,

...•••

9-9 Mon.-Sat.

PKG. OF 3 ROLLS
TOTAL 36 TIMM
oitioNAL
OS
FLAVORED

78,

38

$1

sec

HAI
1,,

OR SOPER

BOY ONE PKG. GET ONE FREE

28
1 PAIN

VIM
FoN awkwr
TUIRInv

88

1

ItEG.-11015( 4xlitA ISSLO
7.5 OZ. AEROSOL OR 8
K.NOS-AEUS4X

10/SOU'S

•N*11.m p

Alat L4141

Tums ANTACID

WHITE RAIN IUUR SPRAY
1

▪

J.4
•

a

DRISTAN DECONGESTANT
12 HOUP

..5

MASK SPRAY $

DEODORANT

DRISTAN

EKE

RATION NASAL SPRA

•••••

•-"w
ra•••••••••Nier

y
2

•MY
40SILY

AT INIBELEYEARLY
LOW PRICSI

141.0 0,
5 OUNCE

11 WL.$3.11 WWII

WALL
CLOCKS

uffle:et/6i

.0*-

1

KARAFTER

ATE

40Z.
FREE SUAVE
CREAM ON PKG.

$ 88
1-6 Sunday

L.
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Retired Nurse Produces Textbooks For Mind

LEXINGTON, Ky. — many, many rules which just
Because the Bruce Van Whys have to be memorized.
For
decided to move to Lexington example, the
letter 'p' used
when they retired in 1963, alone means 'people.'
It takes
several Kentucky school about nine months to learn
the
children are getting textbooks system, and
then a new
in Braille — books which braillist has
to produce 35
would not otherwise be sheets of Braille before earavailable to them.
rung certification from the
"When it came time far me Library of Congress," she
to retire, I wanted to be active explained.
There are now about 15
and to do something which
would help others," said Mrs. active members in the group.
Van Why, who was a public Last year, they produced
more than 30,000 sheets of
health nurse. She learned to
Braille,
including textbooks
write Braille — a system of
for blind children in Fayette
writing which blind people
and Garrard counties and in
read by feeling characters of
Erlanger. "Most of our work
raised dots.
is for public school students,"
In October 1964, she was Mrs. Arfin• - Why
said.
able to organize the Lexington "However, we will transcribe
Braille Gqild Association. She for anyone who needs this
began
teaching
other help." They have put
volunteers how to write materials into Braille for the
— a skill she said not Library for the Blind and
everyone Can master. "It's PhySiCally -Handicapped --irr
more than learning the letters Frankfort,
for
college
of the alphabet. There are students and other in-

At The Movies *
1

dividuals.
gone up." The Fayette schools
The Fayette County Board pay for materials used by
of Education keeps a file of the their students. The braillists
originals for any book which themsevles donate their time.
the guild transcribes for its
You have to be dedicated
students. Ann Thompson, a — actually, it costs us money
teacher with thC Fayette for our own expenses," Mrs.
schools, says at present they Van Why said. The guild is a
have about 15 textbooks and 15 non-profit organization_ and
to 20 leisure library books on donations to it are taxfile. "We'll be able to use some deductible.
of the textbooks for a kinWhen the group started, it
dergarten student we have had no funds and no
now,"she said.
braillewriters. The Fayette
Part of the volunteer work County I.ioness Club purdone- by the guild is to make chased the group's first two
copies of the originals stored braillewriters.
Other
by the Fayette schools, using machines were bought by the'
special plastic sheets and a Lexington 1.ions Club and
specialized machine which is Lodge 31, International Order
stored in the Van Why home. of Odd Fellows. The Lexington
Any child needing the same Lioness Club has also donated
book would be able to get a funds for supplies.
copy by contacting the guild,
Other books which the guild
in care of Mrs. Van Why, 1820 has put in Braille form are
Williamsburg
Road, stored at the I.ibrary for We.
.exiiigtxer,--Hy-. -40504. Her -Blind. Theseinclude —the
phone number is (606) 277- Baptist humnal, a car0815.
diopulmonary resuscitation
"We dd ask people who-can course textbook and eight
to pay for the materials," she pamphlets on fire safety for
said. -Costs of these have the blind, originally tran-

11

Lt.hrti at the request of the
lie Fire Department.
books can be copied by
library, located on

Twilight Trail, Frankfort,1Cy.
40601. The library phone
number is 502) 564-5532.
.
Since the guild was

organized, Mrs. Van Why said
she-has tonight about 40 people
how to write Braille. She has
also offered to teach the skill

to parents of blind children
-ft is very helpful to the child
if at least one parent knoos
Braille."

$3500 Winner!
Tennie Colson
203 N. 16th
Won $3500. She has been playing for the last 3
years. Tennie had her card punched last Saturday
before entering the hospital to have tests run. Don
Chersald Ise Was real pleased that she was
faithhonsae
,
ugh to have her card punched eves.
before she went to the hospital.

(Reviews Of Current Movies At Murray Theatres)
By KENT FORRESTER

'Roller Boogie'is
Sweet, Fast And Flashy
The last time I saw Linda
Blair she was levitating off a
bed, her face was flecked with
bits of vomit, and her head
was revolving like a lazy
Susan. Now she's wearing a
bikini, roller skating in
Venice, California, and
starring in a movie called
ROLLER BOOGIE.
Naturally, the climax of the
film is the big roller boogie
contest. In the meantime,
' there's enough going on to
keep everyone busy. Linda
Blair plays Terry, the fluteplaying, Julliard-bounddaughter of a rich Beverly
Hills lawyer. When Terry
meets Bobby, a rollerboogying kid from the other
side of the tracks, they decide
to pair up and enter the big
roller
boogie
contest.
Then...Oh heCk, there's no
'sense in going on. The plot, a
cross between SATURDAY
NIGHT
FEVER
and
CALIFORNIA FEVER, is
obviously not the important
thing in a movie called
ROLLER BOOGIE.
Neither is the dialogue,
which
usually
sounds
something like this: "You are
an artist, a musical genius,"
Terry's mother tells her
daughter. "You can not allow
your talent to be ruined by
that skating, that insane disco
thing."
The humor is no fresher, but
it does have a certain charm.
At
Terry's
flute
recital for the Blakley
Baroque Society, her lowclass teenage friends behave
so gauchely with the hors
d'oeuvres (vrhich
they
pronounce "horse doovers")
that the fat society ladies raise

their eyebrows and say things
like "I never!" A little later
the fat society ladies fall into
the swimming pool and
sputter as they are helped out.
I know what you're thinking.
You're thinking that I didn't
like ROLLER BOOGIE.
You're wrong. I liked it. ( Now
you're thinking that I have no
•
taste.)
Actually, the 1..ovie is so
sweet and unpretentious that
it's hard not to like. Who could
dislike a film in which the
butlers go "haruumph," 'the
fat society ladies raise their
eyebrows and fall in swimming pools, and the teenagers
skate everywhere they go?
But there's more to like. The
roller boogying is flashier and
more exciting than the disco
dancing in SATURDAY
NIGHT
FEVER.
The
California kids are sufficiently
bronze, mellow, and goodnatured. And there are more
jigglies than a full season of
THREE'S COMPANY. (Most
of the thought behind the
camera work seems to have
been devoted to figuring out
how many different angles
could be used in shooting
bikini-clad roller skaters.)
PG Rating: The PG of
ROLLER BOOGIE is a long
way from the mild PG of a
movie like THE BLACK
HOIE. There is very little
violence in BOOGIE, but as I
have implied, there are acres
of bikini-clad flesh and most of
it moves, sometimes in slow
motion. The dialogue is occasionally suggestive. And
there is a brief scene of rear
male nudity, though it does
occur in a humorous
sequence.

Many Louisvillians Are
Storing Gold, Silver
LOUISVILI.E, Ky. (API —
"Naturally, we don't ask
Instead of selling their sud- what the customer plans to
denly valuable objects of gold keep in storage but it's oband silver, many Louisvillians vious that they are bringing in
are storing them in safe- precious metals."
deposit boxes.
She said rentals began in"We've have an incredible creasing shortly after the first
increase in business," said of the year.
Jane Pickering, director of
A similar report came from
corporation relations for Eileen Reott, a public
Citizens Fidelity Bank & Trust relations officer for First
Co.
National Bank, who said the
"Customers, old and new, safe-deposit box business
are bringing in sterling "was booming."
flatware and storing it," she
She said boxes come in
said. "They're afraid to keep various sizes, with rent
such valuables at home running as low as $11 a year.
because of the possibility of
One bank which didn't
theft."
report an increased interest in
Current figures, don't show safe-deposit boxes was the
that residential burglaries Louisville Trust Bank:
have increased but police said
"We don't have any to
that objects made of gold and rent," said Jim Bryan, vice
silver probably are attracting president and director of
more attention from thieves.
marketing.
Such merchandise is easy to
Bryan explained that,
sell, police said, and more normally, 1242 percent of their
attractive today than small customers will rent a box
appliances because of prices when opening an account.
being paid for gold or silver. "It's a steady thing with us,
Golstclosed Monday at $618..
and I haven't, noticed any
The Bank of Louisville said increase because of the gold
safe-deposit box rentals were. situation."
up at all branches. "People
Insurance firms also are
jiist come in and ask what's receiving calls about coverage
available," a spokesman of silver and jewelry.
reported.
' A standard homeowner's
Carrington Fox, vice policy provides .insurance
fifesidefitbf public-Mationsat co....or:rage of- up to $500 'on
Liberty National Bank & Trust jewelry and up to $1,000 on
Co., said "our volume is silverware. To go beyond
iilmost double in terms of the those ceilings, the homeowner
humber of customers coming must obtain an endorsement
In for safe-deposit services.
to the policy.

FREEZER BEEF
THE FACTS
AND FIGURES!
WE'D LIKE YOU TO BE AN EXPERT WHEN
YOU'RE BUYING BEEF. KNOW WHAT TO
LOOK FOR. FREEZER BEEF IS A BIG
INVESTMENT. . . MAKE IT WISELY.
DEPEND ON YOUR BIG JOHN STORE
FOR THE BEST FREEZER BEEF BUY.
HINDQUARTER
(150 To170 Lb. Pell
Porterhouse, T-Bone, Club Steaks
Sirloin Steak
Flank Steak
Round Steak
QUALITY. Beef varies in quality more than any other meat. Making
CUT AND
Rump
Roast
WRAPPED
FREE!
sure of the quality you get then, is even more important when you're
Lean Trim (hamburger, stew meat)
baying beef than any other meats. Beef quality is measured by the
Kidney
United States Department of Agriculture (U.S.D.A.) and is rated in
$4149
Bones and fat
grades - in descending order, Prime, Choice, Good, Standard, ComLB.
mercial, Utility, Cotter and Canner. NI the freezer beef BIG JOHN
FOREQUARTER
sells is graded U.S.D.A. Choice. As the grade level decreases, so does
(160 To 180 a. Asig.)
the tenderness and flavor of the beef. And remember,
'Fancy',
Rib Roast
'Supreme' or other such descriptive terms are NOT government
Blade Chuck Roast
CUT AND
grades. Those terms can mean anything or nothing. And the term
Arm Chuck Roast WRAPPED FREE!
'U.S.D.A. Beer means only that the beef has been government inBrisket
spected for wholesomeness or edibility - It has nothing to do with
the
Lean Trim
quality of the beef.
(hamburger, stew meat)$123
LB.
Bones and fat
CUTTING, WRAPPING, FREEZING. Whether you buy a forequarter,
WHOLE SIDES (300 to 350 lb. kg.) - includes
i
$
hindquarter or whole side of beef, BIG JOHN experts will cut and
all forequarter and hindquarter cuts.)
LB.
I
freezer wrap it to your specifications. You name the thickness of
steak, size of roast, number of cuts to a package - well cut it the 'BIG JOHN U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF FOR YOUR FREEZER. We're
way you want it cut, wrap it the way you want it wrapped, and freeze proud of the beef we sell. And we feel ifs the best beef for your
It for you. The cost of these services is included in the price of our home freezer, the best beef for your table and the best beef for your
beef. Watch other ads carefully. Sometimes buried in fine type is an money!
additional charge for cutting, wrapping and freezing, often 10 cents GUARANTEE. BIG JOHN guarantees that if you are not completely
satisfied with the beef you buy, the way it's cut, or the way it's
per pound EXTRA!
packaged, just bring it back to us. We will gladly refund your money
TAKE YOU PICK. BIG JOHN sells forequarters, hindquarters and or make good on any unsatisfactory package.
sides of beef. The following chart shows you what cuts you can exTo place your order, or for more information, see the meat market
pect to get from each.
manager at your nearby BIG JOHN'S.
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Big Brothers, Sisters
Week Proclaimed

MORE FOOD FOR LESS M

FRANKFORT, Ky. — Feb.
17-23 has been proclaimed Big
Brothers - Big Sisters
Appreciation Week in Kentucky by Gov. John Y. Brown
Jr.
Brown asks for support of
the Big Brothers - Big Sisters
program which provides a
unique one-to-one friendship
for the many boys and girls in
Kentucky who would otherwise lack adequate adult time
and attention.

GROCERY SAVINGS FOR YOU

Taxpayers Can
Earmark $1 For
Campaign Expenses
Taxpayers again this year
have the option of earmarking
$1 each on their federal in:
come tax returns for a general
fund to meet campaign expenses of the 1980 presidential
election, the Internal Revenue
Service said.
Last year, $35.2 million was
designated from general funds
for this purpose. Since the
fund was initiated in 1972, a
total of $206.7 million has been
credited to the fund.
The IRS said that marking
the designation on a federal
income tax return will not
increase the -individual's tax
or decrease the amount of
refund.
-raturn,—.111. election to designate or not
designate is available to the
husband as well as the wife.
Both may choose to designate,
both may elect not to
designate, or one may elect to
designate $1 to the fund and
the other decline. •
A designation, once made,
may not be revoked. However,
a taxpayer who did not make a
designation on a return for an
earlier ,year may do so by
filing an amended return.

Deadline For
Engineering
Scholarships
March 15
FRANKFORT — The application deadline for 160
engineering scholarships
sponsored by the Kentucky
Department of Transportation
is March 15.
.The one-year scholarships
are for study at the University
of
Kentucky
in
civil
engineering, at Western
Kentucky University in civil
engineering technology and at
Kentucky State University in
pre-engineering and administration.
The scholarships consist of
monthly ..stipends ranging
from $140 per month for freshmen to $215 for Seniors. For
each year on scholarship,
students'must work a year for
the Transportation Department
upon
graduation.
Scholarship recipients are
chosen by selection boards at
each university on a statewidecompetitive basis.
SchoLaphip
applications
may be obtained through high
school and university counseling offices or from the
transportation
personnel
office in Frankfort.

Save 28% Wishbone 1000 island
or NIA coop*

ITAUAN
DRESSING
16 Oz. Baffle

, Sere 36%
Banquet Frozen

Libby/
Libby.
/

except ham and sliced

I S,2lsPahssoIø

Libb9Y

T.V.
DINNERS

Stye 19%
Libby. Cream .
Or Whole Kernel

Deaf Taxpayers Can
Get Help By Calling
Toll-Free TTY System
Deaf and hearing-impaired
taxpayers can get answers to
questions about federal income taxes by calling a
special nationwide toll-free
TTY system, the Internal
Revenue Service said.
This service, now in its
fourth year, provides communication
through
a
teletypewriter or an electronic
keyboard device attached to a
television set, plus a
telephone. Hearing-impaired
persons use these devices to
transmit printed words to
someone
with
similar
equipment.
Although relatively few
individuals own TTY equipment, many organizations
that deal with the deaf and
hearing-impaired make TTY
available for use to their
clients.
.
The IRS is urging deaf and
hearing-impaired to take
advantage of the year-round
service. Taxpayers can use
the TTY to ask tax questions
and to order free publications
and forms.
The IRS toll-free number is
1-800-428-4732. (In Indiana, 1800-3824059.)„This service It
not aVillable in 'MUSICS and
Hawaii. From Jan..1 to April
15, hours of operation are 7:30
'a.m. to 5:45 p.m. CST. The
remainder of the year, hours
of Operation are 7:30 a.m. to
4:45 p.m. CST.

BIG JOHN'S DISCOUNT
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS!

YAWN 01110146

NUMY
COOKIES

•

IAMPOO

SAVING OFFER!

EKCOETERNA
STAINLESS STEEL
MIXING BOWLS

I2OtP.
Ta• ••••licabk• le raa Prnce Limit *De
per I•mily •I BIG JOHNS tarn ms

Pr,, Limit ono
or •palicabie
r farn.ly m9 OM JOHNS fh,e.. Res

•De ee. Mire .6011 ede••
• Nem* reeed ..ree

Sews 20

Ilsoir, Jab Wow

POTATOES
DIP

an low ft

aspos)

sot

Sim toPrserie Wiwi;bow w

s

babt Goad

YY s

45

Saw 2S a Prikie Ceres

T•• apill.c•blo to rep P••,•
10” t•^-or ott BIG JOHNS •• •

SPECIAL MONEY

• one coup°
Ht•S

140 Bee 99e
Tie

appler•ble to re• Pro, i•
•
at BIG JOHNS 0..
N.,

Pot .
9 0,91,

immarammt
Jok•i't

liskselTreats Pee

ICE CREAM
SANDWICHES

..VAPORUB

99

WOO For Fevre
Ad, Flittering:
V/2 Quart

2 Quart
3 Quart
4 Quart
6 Quart
8 Quart.
13 Quart

_ BIG JOHN'S DELI HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR A TASTY SNACK, A QUICK LUNCH, OR AN
INSTANT PARTY!! WE CATER TO PARTIES!
Mg John PAN Wish

FRIED CHICKEN
LUNCH BOX
Meets/ Fresh VW

BOILE011AM
NO Ti Ge

BAKED BEANS
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FR a putt

ONEY AT BIG JOHN'S i
v$10Is ctim
T5 FRESH MEATS
4.90w
Big Ala Sew Tudor
U.S.DA. Choice

BEEF POT
ROAST

MIXED
FRYER
PARTS

Your

00.00

001/111111Mlf MOE A CMCMIII
- meowed sea fresli skied to 21° jes1
Won shiptisst Ii Oss setts. The sown
as mewed aril if. hr tk modest sod
mks *says I Oki of ths put Tyne
mew yes Assign Ns gaily is aleI11**4
N.1POIRTRY PARTS ARE 0REE-C11
• or ski, semi jells. This slosiesiss
lass Owen uwell ss kooks! resides silleh legs Tyne kaki frost* - WWI

Lb.
129

Ws lain Mb

TGIBINAATION pACIt

*ads family felt

PORCROST
Ilsie Bask

FRYER BREASTS
1111 has Seer hoe,

PORTER-HOUSE STEAK
si sup•o“As.
SIRLOIN STEAK

Card Punched?!

PORK RIBS

'Tana Or* A Banks,

is 109

HAM
169

$269
Big John Super Tender U.S.D.A.
Choice Boneless
CROCK ROAST
Lb.Si89
LB

Crears

CHICKEN BREASTS

PORK TENDERLOIN

WIENERS

Whole

FRYERS

CHICKEN FRY STEAK

120z.

T.Oraile haillf Pak

FRYER THIGHS
Tim Orsde A Fully Bak

FRYER DRUMSTICKS

MOS.&ger harks ft.S.O.A. Castes

ARM SHOULDER ROAST

Isms Orals A

CUT-UP FRYERS

.

La.

Mrs. Mown

PIMENTO SPREAD

Li ol $139

Murray State
Teachers To Attend
New York Conference
lu
Murray
State
University teachers have been
chosen to participate in the,
eighth Faculty-Industry
Seminar and College Conference Feb. 6-11, in New
York.
Dr. Ray Mofield, professor
and Dr. Frank Blodgett,
assistant-professor, of Murray
State's RTV-Journalism
faculty, will join 73 other
educators and 25 prizewinning students for the
sessions at the Harrison
Conference Center, Glen
Cove, New York.
Blodgett wilt,be making his
first trip while Mofield will be
there for the fourth time.
The International Radio and
Television Society is considered the world's most
outstanding group of .comnumicatiop_professionais and
is made up largely of employees in the New York City
area who work at ABC, CBS,
NBC, large advertising
agencies, station representatives, production companies, and allied.fields.
Both faculty and student
honorees receive scholarships
for the $600 room and board
fees. Students also receive
free round trip transportation.
Two other Murray State
teachers have also been
honored in the past ten year
history of the event. last

III, department chairman was
named. In 1975, Dr. Carl Jon
Denbow was invited. He now
is at Ohio University.
To Kentucky students
were honored in the first seven
conferences. In 1979, the
noininee was .Jackie—Hays,
now_
with
WPSD-TV,
Paducah; and-the 1978 winner
was "Donna Simmons, now
with WTVF in Nashville. Both
girls we?ii,
. natives of Tennessee.
,
*
Only schooli i‘hich offer the
masters or doctorate fin
broadcast educa on are
eligible to nominate"persons
for the honor.

Whole (Shed 89')

SMOKED
PICNICS

Big AlesSew Trite

CENTER
CUT CHOPS
$4179rb

Michigan U.S. Mo. 1 Medium

YELLOW ONIONS
5 LB. Bag 89c
Washington Slats
Red or Golden Delicious

APPLES

T.V. Time

Medium Size
For $100

Yellow Popcorn..4 rrsa

8

Sunkist Mediterranean
Juicy Florida

Pick Of The Crop

Large SO Size

2 Quart
Quart
Quart
Quart
Quart
Quart
Quart

8

Jamb*9 Size

SWEET ORANGES

TEMPLE ORANGES

It For Fevre
Featuring:

99c

gip Pr•-me•oured Poppmg OH Included

4 i.e.sag $1 39

For $1 00

Mr. Smither's Complete

Potting Soil —.6 1-s .s.g

Florid. Green

99c

PASCAL CELERY
Lars!, Stalk

Sdll 'MI SA

..,..

74 07

YOUCOULD ALSO WIN
*100INFREE GROCERIES!
HERESHOW-.i.TO WINA GREAT DEAL!

•
74 7
HI

OR 400, $100 IN GROCERIES 40,$5, $2, 41

49c

MST WEEKS INSTANT WINNERS
Kay -Garland
Dale Cochran
Bill Daugherty
L. L. Yearry
Kenny Collins
Robbie Trevathan
Hayden Jackson
J.C. Goodman
Coleen Linn
Maxine Woods
J.T. Page
MariQn O'range
Martha Oliver
Laura Thorn

Phone Increases
Defended By Officials
FRANKFORT, Ky. —
Increas4s of up to 60 percent in
residential telephone rates
were defended Wednesday by
officials of General Telephone
Co. of Kentucky during a fivehour hearing before the state
Utility Regulatory Commission in Frankfort.
Telephone
General
requested a $16.3 million;,
annual increase in November
that would raise basic monthly rates an average of 31
percent.
• The request indicated the
company needs the additional
• revenue in order to continue
its program .of service
upgrading and growth and to
restore its rate of return to the
level allowed by the commission in its last rate award.
_Glenda Beard, issistant
attorney general with the
division of consumer. intervention, said her office is
interested in the company's
rate of return.
The company requested a 60
percent increase in the cost of
an initial residential phone
order but only raised the
initial business order 20
percent,Beard said.
'I do not understand how you
can justify such great
discrepancies in increases,"
Beard toldThe company's vice
of
revenue
president
requirements,F. W.Frey Jr.
Frey said the cost and value
of services determine what
the company charges. "
A decorator phone would
command a larger rate than
the standard phone because of
its popularity," Frey said.
Other inventors in the case
included representatives from
the University of Kentucky
and the state Department of
Finance.
Charles . Wickliffe,
representing the Finance
DepartmehL - opposed the
increase it would raise the
burden on the taxpayer
through higher state expenditures.
Additional increases Sought
by General Telephone include
increasing the cost of a pay
• phone call from 10 to 25 cents
and charging 20 centsfor local
4irectory
and•A in-State
assistance calls over a basic
allocations.
The next hearing,scheduled
wilLalldtv Getter-0r
Telephone officials to cross
,
examine intervenors.
" The • commission is not
expected to rule on the request
until May.
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PUT IT IN THE

Girl Scared To Death In Home

1. Legal Notice
FRANKFORT,Ky. Kathy either by telep
,in person
or in written
ba 17 years old. She lives in a
ern, is inresidential facility operated
vestigated
bHuman
by the Department for Human Resources stall,
Resources. Kathy entered the
One of those staff persons
home after a juvenile court is Ben McClellan, assistant
judge found her guilty of director for field operations in
public intoxication, criminal the department's Bureau for
mischief and disorderly Social Services. The purpose
of investigating charges of
conduct.
During a visit with her abuse in a residential facility,
mother, Kathy mentioned according to McClellan, "is to
tieing "scared to death" of the make certain that every
(iossibility of being abused at possible action is taken to
the facility. Kathy's mother protect and,: properly treat
filed a report with the Human.. juvebiles committed to the
Resources office in that department."
county, charging abuse at the
In some cases, reports of
facility.
abuse are referred to the'
Human facility
year,
Last
staff
where
Resources received about 15 -mistreatment is alleged.
such reports involving the 13 Depending on the severity of
facilities it operates for an abuse charge, Social
• disturbed
.•
•
Services Commissioner
and those judged to be status Charles Cain may select a
offenders. Every report, filed team of bureau experts to

yOuths

Youths living in one of the
evaluate the charges. In one
recent case, a group home department's
residential
specialist, the bureau's facilities or participating in a
director program planning special
day
treatment
and McClellan investigated program have been com—
abuse charges at Morehead mitted to Human Resources
by juvenile court judges. Most
Treatment Center.
McClellan tackles abuse of those committed are
probes like a reporter un- charged with breaking the law
tangles a news story. or have emotional problems
"Basically, we're after the that hinder their growth in a
facts," he said. "Did abuse normal community setting.
occur? If it did, what action Presently, some 550 youths
are in residential or day
should be taken?"
When staff members begin treatment programs.
an investigation of abuse
"We are constantly trying to
charges in. a department improve 'our progrkms,"
facility, both facility _workers McClellan said. "Often inand the residents ingolved in vestigations of alleged abuse
the abuse allegations are result in changes in our policy
interviewed. The interviews to
-provide. maximum
are tape recorded and tran- protection to-the youths while
scribed.
helping them 'cope with the
Sometimes -facility staff problems that broughtthem to
members are given a our facilities."
questionnaire which asks if
they've witnessed any abusive
treatment of residents and if
they are aware of Human
Resources policy governing 1-27-80
Newborn Admissions
- abuse. The investigative staff
Anderson, Baby
Girl
evaluates the information to
substantiate or disprove this Rhonda), 70 Riveria Courts,
Murray, Williams, Baby Girl
abuse charges.
iCharnira
), Rt. 1, Dexter,
"We have discovered some
Baby
Boy
cases of abuse," McClellan Simington,
Marion 1, Rt. 1, Farmington.
acknowledges. "As a result,
Dismissals
some staff has been reMrs. Theresa G. Long-and
assigned and others have been
encouraged to seek other Baby Boy, Rt,6, Paris, Tenn.,
Msroi U Vanleor, 55117•44art
jobs.
Hall,
Murray-,,. Renee 1..
He said investigations of
abuse charges in a residential Dobson, 303 10th St., Renton,
facility are handled like in- Mrs. Frances D. Wyatt, 1900
vestigations of abuse within a Sherrie lane, Murray, Mrs.
family."We don't always rush Ruth Ann Futrell, Rt. 6, Box
in and remove the child from 357, Murray, Mrs. Dana H.
the family,'-he said, "so we Bazzell, Rt. 1, Box 258-B,
don't necessarily immediately Farmington, Mrs. Carolyn A.
remove a child from a facility. Garland, Holiday Tr. Ct., Lot
The facts of the case dictate 12, Bentcrn, Shelly 1.. Shipwash, Rt. 5, Box 2111, Murray,
the agency's response."
Dr.
Grady
Stumbo, Jerry H. Hill, Rt. 8, Carrs Tr.
secretary of the Department Ct.. Mayfield, Mrs. Linda S.
-for Human.Resources,said,"I Clark,1805 Park Ave., Benton.
believe, without a doubt, that Edwin - T. Stokes, 1631
abuse at any level cannot and Magnolia, Murray, Mrs, Mary
will not be tolerated." He has L. Balentine, Rt. 3, Box 256,
asked all staff to report Murray, Richard L. Carson,
suspicions of mental or tit. 6, Box 174, Murray, Mrs.
physical abuse in state Elizabeth G. Warren, Rt. 5.
Box 313, Murray, Dennis H.
juvenile programs.
"To protect against abuse, Waldrop, 317 Boyce St., Paris.
the department provides for Tenn., Edward S. Ferguson,
anonymous reporting and 1005 Sharp, Murray, Mrs.
guarantees investigations of Agnes E.Summers ietpired.
•
reports," Stumbo said. "This RI.6, Box 264, Murray.
reporting can be done through •
In 1842, there ,were 147
the' Human Resources ombudsman's toll-free telephone distilleries and 96 breweries
line." The number is 1-800-372- serving a population of 500.000
in Upper Canada. •
2973.

I HOSPITAL NEWS

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

3 Dozen
4 Pile
1 Likely
5 Interior
4 Leased
6 Sun _god
9 Marsh
7 Greek letter
12 Not many _
8 Depression
13 Growing out
9 Arbors
of
10 Mineral
14 Anglo-Saxon 11 Needlefish
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Tuesday's Puzzle
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13010
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31 Hindu cym- 28 Skip over
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30 Goddess of 43 Footlike part 56
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33 Sodium chlohealing • '" 45 Alerted
57 Put on
ride
32 Race seg47 Malay gibbon 59 Guido's high
34 College deg.
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49 Stayed
note
35 Knight
36 Hurried
52 Rockfish • 60 Edge
37 Ethiopian
38 Devil
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66

'(ES, MA'AM Ne ATTORNEY
AND I WOULD LIKE TO
SEE THE PRINCIPAL..WE'RE
60I TO SUE HIM!

lila
64

lUll

67

BECAUSE I'M ALL WET,
THAT'S WHY!THE CEILIN6
IN OUR ROOM LE41(5, AND
IT RAINS ON MY HEAD!

9k•

'WHEN YOU 60 INTO
A
AN ATTORNE,(5 OFFICE LOT
DOOR, YOU WILL RAVE OF
TO PAY FOR rr
T4OU6k7
FIRST OR LA5i
T'

-.0'. 7000.0 50001bcate Inc

NO---AUNT
WILL YOU
FRITZ!
LE-No. ME A I WOULD
QUARTERSPANK ME
FROM YOUR
IF I TOOK
PIGGY
FROM
BANK ?
PIGGY BANK

(SHE BOEI61-+T

ME
A NEW PLASTIC
TRANtSPAR ENT
-

my

?\ 77/7// r2sc
HOVV DID THE.
GENERAL LlKE
YOUR

I'M WRITING A MEMO
TO I-TIM EXPLAINING
WHY IT NEEPEPTO BE
THAT LONG

iTh

REPORT?

I

MEMO FROM
LT. FUZZ

ki6
cuy4.-,2

_ _

111:1i11:1116 FOR RESULTS

6.I4elp Wanted

DON'T I GET

WON'T 'v'OU EVEN
SHAKE 1-4ANDS)

A HUSBAND SHOULD AT
LEAST BE ABLE 10
SNAKE HANDS
WITH HIS

wiFE

_

‘c.

KATEENA „.
fEtelf
!

4
.019,
If

e/
,
r•

ti •
i"
, 4/

24. Miscellaneous—4,

LEGAL
10 inch DeWalt radial arm MP
FEUd '
111111111
NOTICE
with stand. 5 Sets. 511 foot
fence; 3 to
link
Clain
Pursuant to the proviscaffolds. Call 753-4494,
12 ft. tall, Cedar
sions of Kentucky
Firewood, 18 inch, 24 inch,
privacy fence, split
Revised Statute
Oak and Hickory. $25.00 rick.
rail, barbwire, wood,
337.522, 1, or my
Fancy natural honey U 50 qt.
and steel post, gates,
authorized agent, will
Call 489-2327.
Dog kennels. Also pipe
on February 13, 1980,
and tubing for strucThree year batteries, $29.95
commencing on or
tural use.
exchange New C,onort Grocery,
large
leveirtery Lew Price
about 1:00 P.M.
436-5353
AAA FENCE
(CST), in the KenSUPPLY
tucky Department of
Labor
444-410
Conference
Color t.v . 23 inch 753-7369
'Paducah,Ky.
ElwV FOW
Room,
Roblyn
Wanted: responsible party to
Building, 657-A Lone
take up small monthly payment
For sale John Deere 1911"
Oak Road, Paducah,
on 25- color t.v. -Warranted.
John
$6250,
fold
double
disc,
Kentucky, hold a hearClayton's - J & 8 Music, 153Deere, 13 chisel plow, $1850
ing to consider a reviWill sit with sick people or di;
1515
John Deere cultimulc.ber, 15
sion of the prevailing
housecleaning. Call 753-9775.
$3000, John Deere 6-16
wage rates for
plows. semi-mounted, $3250.
1974' model mobile home,
laborers, workmen,
John Deere six row cultivator,
Excellent
business
investment
12x60, 2 bedroom, central
and mechanics engag$1850. Call after 5 pm. 489opportunity.. Near University.
baths, extra
heat and air,
ed in construction of
2141
Includes real estate, business,
nice, $6000. Call 753-9989 or
--pubile---works-prepees-41--1
persona proper y and equip753 3734
1086 International tractor, stii
in a locality consisting •
ment plus inventory for furunder factory warranty. Also
12x60 Eagle mobile home,
of the following coun- ther information call Mr
6600 John Deere combine. Call
located in Fox Meadows. 2
ties:
BALLARD,
Spurlock. Spann Realty.
489-2101.
bedrooms, central heat and air,
AL
W.
,
Assocrates.-453-7724
underpinned, washer-dryer
165 Massey Ferguson diesel
CALLOWAY, CARLIEarn 50t for every prehookup, four Hurricane straps,.
1400 hours, excellent condiSLE, CHRISTIAN,
addressed stamped envelope
landscaped Call 753-41-01
tion 753-9507
CRITTENDEN,
you stuff and mail Do 300
FULTON, GRAVES,
For sale, dike new 12 x 65,
VAC Case early 50 model,
qaT11.,$150. No set limit. for
HICKMAN, LIV:
1974' Bosnia motute home,
$750 Call 753-4094 after 4
details send $1, plus selfcarpeted partially furnished,
INGSTON, LYON,'•
pm
addressed stamped envelope to
ceotrat heat and air, master
MARSHALL, McDunn & Downing P 0 Box
bedroom suite and built in bar.
CRACKEN, and
393, Ft. Madison IA 52627.
Boy s Spider bihe for sale. $30
Calf 489-2563
•TRIGG,.
locality
Call 753-8200 Can be seen at
shall he
- - 1970 Hallmark, 12x55. 2
1718 Holiday Drive
Cassette AM-FM in dash, 45
Locality - Number 1.
bedroom. electric heat, washer '
Triumph Spitfire engine parts.
Marian 10-10 lever_artinn IA._ and- draer. Z au crinditinners___
Evidenee- rending- 10Call 759-1799
strap, $115. Call 767-2411.
wages paid on
all kitchen appliances. $4250.
Call 753-0827. .
BUILDING, HEAVY,
Remington 1100. 12 guage,
HIGHWAY, and
26' ventalated rib, 30- full
Bunk beds Call 489-2340
14 x 70 three bedroom two
RESIDENTIAL conbarrel' like new. $240. Also
bath mobile home Pay equity
Good FD model alumni craft
struction projects will
Smith 8 Wesson. 1000
assume loan 753-0062
,
boat Call 753-3672
automatic, 12 guage,
be accepted at this
Wanted to- bur Used mobile
modified ventilated rib, new,
hearing. At this time,
homes 10 12 and 14' wide
12x55 trailer for rent, near
$265. Call 753-1208
evidence relating to frCall 527-8322
Kirksey, available after
inge benefits provided
Wanted to buy 15 It, bass
February 1st No pets 489through irrevocable
boat Call 759,1233_
HAMMOND ORGAN - Excellent
2118
•
agreements between'
condition Worth $600 will
Want to buy Approximately-IS •
Small attractive 2 bedroom
employers
and
take best offer Need to sell'
of tree standing commercial
mobile home in Murray. ideal
employees. shall , be
Call 753-0243
shelving Call 7538138
for single girl. $110 deposit,
considered
in
Inventory sale .Baldwin pianos
$110 per month. 75.3-9829..
establishing a iirevailBaldwin organs 'Also have
and
wedding
bands
ArTCaryed
sire
ing rale. of wages. All
Trailer for rent See Brandon
used 9 ft concert Grand piano,,
5'7 9 Call 767-4785
interested persons
Dill at Dill's Trailer Court or
used Spinet, console. Baby
desiring to 'present
For sale 289 new rebuilt
413 Sycamore.
Grand and upright pianos. Usengine ,$300 C-4 automatic
evidence or offer
Two bedroom mobile home for
ed organs Lonardo Piano Co.
437transmission
,
Call
$50
testimony on this date
rent,. $50 deposit, $95. per
across Post Office, Paris. IN.
4155 '
are invited to attend
month. Also j two bedroom, 7
Mahogany -China cabinet real
.. Inventory sale. Baldwin pianos
the hearing.
$50 deposit, $80 per month.
Baldwin
and
organs.
Also
have
nice.
old Seth Thomas weight
Dennis P. Carrigan
Water and garbage - pickup furused 9 ft concert Grand piano.
clock. 1961 Chevrolet pickup
Acting Commissioner
nished. No pets. One mile out
used .Spinet. console, Baby
short wheel base • Cali 345Kentucky Dept. of Labor
of city limits on 121 South.
Grand
and
upnghtspianos.
Us2563
Phone 753-5405 after 6 pm.
ed organs LOnardo Piano Co.,
acrosfPost
For sale. Three piece-set of den'
Attention Contractors! For rent:
long Santa' But why, did
So
BIBLE CALL
fIgniture heavy wooden frame
office, space with storage,
leave us so many pianos
you
$125
Call,
753-4657
Temptations 8 How To
after 6
building 30x90, can rent all cs
and organs' Must sell at our
• Pm
Face Them 759-4444;
part, natural gas heat and fret
cost some for only $20 a monFor sale Homemade lamps
water. One mile from city. Call
th Also used pianos and
Children's Story 759s made from paneling) $12 Or 2
after 530 pm. •
153.2486
Santa,
back
but
Hurry
organs
4445.
for $20 See at 1624 Olive or
please don't make us play San'Phone 753-1112 after 4 pm
ta next January Clayton's- J &
Free Store 759-4600
Want to rent space for Mobile
Used furniture Bar with Er
B Music. Dixieland Center
home with utilities. Phone
stools. bookshelves, vanity, full
753-7575
Murray.
Old photograph that has
'618-658-8259
and half beds. chest, dresser,
been damaged? We'll
record player. ping-pong table
restore.
• pool table. - typewriter. TV s
Deluxe, super clean, 3
trunks, storage box, folding .
CARTER STUDIO
, bedroom apartment central
chairs. childs•desk. baby bed
753-8298
air, heat pump No pets $280
304 Main
play pen. high chair. wardrobe
641 South. 492-8452
6 maple chairs. 5 piece
What, we do best is care
dinette _and electric heater
Large 2 bedroom 2 bath apartNeedline 753-6333
• . Call 753-1502 Carrinay fur
ment, carpeted, central heat
niture 105 N 3rd Street, Murand air, partial utilities furnishray
ed Apply 1414 Vine Street
_.
Sales
Newly decorated one bedroom
Representative
furnished apartment. Partail
$750-$4000
utilities furnished. Apply afterKIRBY
per week
4 pm at 1414 Vine Street.
is-qualified person after trainVACUUM
ing Major manufa(turing of
New duplex apartment. All apFirewood for sale. $20 and up.
CLEANERS
industrtal equipment needs
pliances, central vacuum •
aggressive sales represendelivered 759-9871-- or -'767.
tative Must be willing
.system,- electric,heat and air,
4441
travel We offer a complete
carpeting:" 753-2437
training program as easy as
Firewood. Oak and Hickory. $25
ABC For the opportunity of ri
life ume call Mr Gardner
a rick. 753-3307
or
Monday. Thursday. 1-5 p in
at 502 443-1,1
Guarenteed Amway Products
Rent
Cyclone grass seeder tor farm
for every need are' Just a phone
Waitress wanted. apply 1114 petNice
furnished
seeding, like new. $100. Cali
call away. We deliver. Call 759son.-Hungry Bear. 1409 Main.
436-2:54
4868
apartment for 1,
Babysitter for boy:-in my home,
For sale One slightly used.54"
2, 3 or 4 girls.
Two used garage doors, used
Thursday and Friday from 10
snow and gravel blade fits
windows mrscellanious doors
Phone 753-5865 or
am hI 4 pm. Call 753-3649
John Deere 140 tractor Call
used bathtub and shower stall
753-5108.'
after 6.pm.
753-3983.
Call 753-4124

26.111-Radio

9. Situation Wanted

27. Mobile Home Sates

10. tiFfsAiiportunity

20.
--Sports Equipment

13. For Sale or Trade

-14-.-Want To Buy

28. Mob. Home Rents

22. Musical

15-.Ai-fides—Tor

Notice

—

16. HomeTurniibings

30. Business Rental

31. Want To Rent

23. Exterminating

.32. Apts. For Rent

6. Help Wanted

17. Vacuum Cleaners

24. Miscellaneous —

19. FarniTquipment

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF
CHARITY CARE SERVICES

-A KISS

19. Farm Eguipment

Need babysitter at night from
10 PM to 7 AM, in my home if
Possible. Prefer references.
753-5291.
'13abysitter needed in my home,
3 PM hi 5 PM. Monday-Friday
121 South, Lynnwood 'Estates
area For interview call 7534i08.
Wanted immediately RN or
LPN for 11 to 7 shift, excellent
salary with shift differentials
Insure plan with PCS, drug
card. vacations, and holidays.
Care Inn 4th & Indiana,Mayfield 247-0200

The Murray-Calloway County Hospital of Murray,
KY will make available from April 1, 1980 to Marc
31, 1981 $83,000 of Hill-Burton Charity Care. Chant
Care will be available on a first request basis t
eligible persons needing care, who are unable to pa
for hospital services until the facilities annual compliance level is met. Eligibility for Charity Cart will
be limited to persons whose family income is not
-.more than the current poverty inFome guidelines
established by the Community Services Administration. This notice is published in accordance
with 42 C.F.R. 129.505 Notice of Availability of unbnconipensatect-SOVViCeS.---

INVITATION TO BID
The City of Murray will accept bids for
the construction of fencing for the Murray Natural Gas System Compression
Station near Madisonville, Kentucky.
Specifications are available at the office
of the City Clerk, 5th and Poplar Streets,
Murray, Kentucky. Bids are to be
delivered-to the-Glerk's .effiee by 441p.m., Thursday, February 7, 1980. The
Murray City Council reserves the right to
accept the lowest or best bid or to reject
any or all bids submitted.

.1

Field Service Specialist Deportment of Special Education, College of
Human Development and learning Murray State University (Half
time pos,tion special protect funding ends in June).
Masters degree in special education required, with 3 to S years
expenerice with severe population Duties primarly involve assisting
teachers in the development and education of individual Educational
pions for severly profoundly handicapped children Must be willing
to travel Salary 5700 per month Applications must be received by
Feb. 8 1980 Send applications and VITA to Chairman: Deportment
Special Education. Murray State University, Murray, Kentucky

42071
/SsU is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.
4.

NOTICE
The NOUS/IK Authority of Nueray KY is accepting applications tor the
position of becutive Director Responsibilities include' directing tksirsing
Authority employees in operation of • 191-vinit Housing Authority
Individual must have management and budgetary capabilities and be
able to work with people Person selected must be able to pass Public
Housing I4aneger (PF114) certification etamisatioe
lob will require knowledge ol HUD revitalises aurell as cither typical
federal and state laws pertaining to, or affecting, public Hotness
Authority Individual will be under the directicm of a 5-member Housiog
Authority Board
Applications and a general lob description may be obtained at the
Homing Authority attire at 716 Mask Drive The Housing Authority Board
will Sept applications until 400 p m February 1 19E0 Applications
received or post marked later than this date will not be considered.
Salary commensurate with Qualifications and erperience An equal op,
portunity employer

,

•••••••
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GRANDPARENTS...
put a photo where your heart is...
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32. Apts. For Rent

37. Livestock-Supplies 43. Real Estate

Your Grandchil4s photo in a Heart
Send a really unusual Valentine to your
Grandchild this Valentine's Day Mail or bring
your Grandchild's photo to the Classified
Advertising Department with his or her name.
Plus your name and ocidress before February
1 1 th. Cost is only $6.00 per heart

43. Real Estate

52. Boats and Motors

Fast time offered brick home
lust 5 years old located on approximately 234 acres of land
with excellent garden site, and
room for outdoor living. 30 x
30 detached garage and work'
shop with heat and bath. Home
has convenient and economical
central gas heat and fully
equipped kitchen. Priced
below appraised valpe. Call
Spann Realty Associates, 7537724.

1979 57 ft
Carlcraft
houseboat, 350 twin engine
crusaders. 15 Kohler generator,
flying bridge 2 marine radios.
depth finder, compass, built in
stereo. Sleeps 12 Shown by
appointment, 354-6130
For sale 1979 14 ft. Lowline
fishing boat seipi-V bottom
with 20 hp Mercury motor. Call
753-3030

_Ledger & Times
P 0 box 32
Murray Ky 42071

53. Services Offered

53'.-Services Offered

Insulation blown in by Sears For all your carpenter work call
save on these high heating and Morns Wilson 753-2988
cooling bills. Call Sears. 153- Tree trimming and removing
2310. for free estimates.
Also light hauling
Free
Licensed electrician Prompt estimates 753-5476
efficent service Reasonable Wet basement' We make wet
rates Call Ernest White 753- basements dry work complete0605
ly guarenteed Call or write
cleani-rag- free Morgan Construction Co
Carpet
estim4es satisfied references Route 2. Box 409A, Paducah
Vibra-Vac steam or dry clean- KY 42001. or call day or night
53. Services Offered
ing Call Lees Carpet Cleaning 1-442-7026
AA-1 AU. TYPES home remodel- 753-5827
Will haul driveway white rock
ing
and
11
maintenance Concrete and block work. Broca, and Ag lime also have any type
•
References Guaranteed work garages, basements, driveways. of brown or white pea grave
•
•
-free estmates-Call-763-8948--walks patios, steps, free
•
or 753-2501 after 5-pm
•
estimates. 753-5476.
Roger -Hudson 753-4545 or
•
153-6763
Byers
Brothers
&
Son-General
Carpentry
service.
Whatever
Our budget balances. Who did we forget to
home remodeling, framing, your needs, old or new, quality Will do plumbing and heating
YD-MA111
•
•
pay?"
aluminum siding, gutters, and work. Call 75.3-0565.
REAL ESTATE
repairs and remodeling arniinct
•
roofing. Call 1-395-4967 or 1753-8080
the
home Call 753-2211 or
Driveways
white
rocked
and
362-4895.
46. Homes For Sale
49.Used Cars
graded, free estimates. Clifford 753-9600
Professional Services
Look us over before you look
FHA homes built. farms taken -Garrison, 753-5429. after 4 Will do babysitting days in my
.With Ttic Friend)) Toucie"
mound...When.,you're. ready to
of. work guaranteed. Call pm.
bedroom
sale:
3
For
care
duplex
home Ca11.437-4717
1968 Chevrolet Impala, new
43. Real Estate
-buy a home, you need. a let of
641 N.
with central heat and au with tees. $400 Call 753-4094 527-1087, Reed Construction.
questions answered. Like what
For
your
personalhome-care,
Will
haul anything that fits in a
34. Houses Foiient
5½
about
Located
heat pump, all electric ap- after 4 pm
Guttering by Sears. Sear's con- care. housewares. and multi- pickup and will also do odd
kind of financing . is best?
miles from Murray on
pliances, refrigerator, stove,
Furnished two bedroom house
tinous gutters installed per vitamin and mineral supple- lobs, large or small. Call 753Puritan & Thomism
Where are the schools? Shoppdishwasher.. garbage disposal, 1975 Cutlass Call 753-5079
641 N. three bedroom
for rent in country with garden
your specifications. Call Sears ment needs, call your local Am- 5857.
ing
Centers?
the
What
about
Inseranco
IL
and drapes. Call 753-7947
For sale. 1974 Honda Civic with 153-2310 for free estimates.
B.V. home newly
and etc Near school $100 per
paperwork that's usually involvway distributor at 753-0806 Will do sewing and alterations
decorated, large
month and deposit Write to
1oo1 Estate
House for sale by owner 106 S 40 channel CB radio, 25,000 Haying trouble getting things after 4 pm.
ed? Get the jump on these and
Also specialize in making
miles. $1800. Call 354-6136.
-R-0- Box 32 D
-thy questions hyfailing Lel.. kitchen-den, spacious
Soi+iris.dit Cow* Squats
13th St. Call 753-0305.
done around the home? Plumbuniforms Call 411-4401
carbedroom,
master
Murray, Kearscky
tury 21 Loretta lobs Realtors,
Nice three bedroom home in
House for sale. 1'2 acres. 3 For saleTeJ751/WItab .good ing. carpentry. rooftne
Win. haul driveway
port. Move into this
. an e
at 753-1492. We have jusYthis
Benton, close to stores. $250
753-4451
753-8950.
bedrooms, 2 baths carport, condition. 767-2749.
white
rock and ag
home
clean
spotlessly
kind of information that makes
. per month security deposit realuminum sided, outside For sale: 1918 Mazda GLC, 4Wanted
Unwanted farm
lime. Also have washand enjoy good counyour house hunting easier.
quired. Adults, no children or
527-3311.
storage.
fowl If you have
animals
and
speed,
29,000
actual
miles,
ed
gravel.
Griggs
We're
sold
on your house
try living. Price reducpets. Call 527-1962 after 6 pm
animals that are in need of a
new radial tires. radio. ExCall
489-2372
before we sell it Our theory is
Pointing, Remodeling,
Unfurnished
five
bedroom
ed to $37,500.
good home call 435-4598 after
three bedroom - brick. 1 simple We take the time to
RONNIE PEA
Repair
house, centra4 gas heat, ideal cellent condition. Call 492-,
All work guaranteed
5
pm No dogs or cats please
8475
after
5
pm.
bath.fully carpeted.den car- know your house price it corfor large family or several in40 WOODED
Small or Big Jobs
port, 5 miles West of Murray rectly and discover its distinc1974
dividuals. 753-5791
Malibu
ACRES OF
Classic,
7S3-8021
References and security tive. features Because we're
automatic, air. steering
COMPLETE
Fall Dowse Cleaning
47. Motorcycles
, deposit required Call 1-382- sold on it, it s much easier to
brakes, new tires. goo,d condiPRIVACY
Walls,
floors and carpets, gutters. Free
windows,
8255 or 1-382-2731
1977 Kawaski KZ 400. 2500 tion. 753-1804 or 753-0521.
find the right buyers and close
Licinsed Electrician and gas inLarge Private lake,
estimates. Insured and experienced. Call cloy or
miles,
excellent
the
condition
sale.
Then
with
we
stallation,
installation
even
heating
save you
Two bedroom house located in
stocked with fish. This
night:
NEAR DOWNIOWN
helmet, $900. Call 753-6059. Must sell. 1965 Buick station- and repairs. Call 753-7203.
Hardin gas heat $110 per time after the sale by helping
property
is
one
mile
S.
wagon. good condition. Will acInvestment opportunimonth plus deposit Call 753 with time-consuming -paper,
159-1176
1972 Model 500 Kawaski cept best offer. 753-9413.
Mobile home anchors and
of Hwy.94W. but totalwork It s all a matter of spenty with this large older
4661
3200 actual miles. like new.
underpinning, aluminum or
ly
secluded.
Beautiful
1973
Opel 1900 series, fiberglass.
ding our time wisely so it
home near downtown.
$150. Call 753-5463.
Also
awnings
building site, tree
Unfurnished five bedroom doesn't waste yours. This is lust
automatic, good gas mileage, and carports, patio
Excellent room ar'single or double.
Only
$25,000.
farm.
house central gas heat ideal another reason you should call
48.
Auto.
Services
good
condition.
$1000.
435- 'lack Glover, 753-1873 iffirTh
rangement for profesFREE
for large family or several in- Century 21 Loretta lobs
4578 after 6 pm.
sional offices or apartMICIELIN MICHELIN
Pm.
dividuals 753-5791
MILE
20
111
Realtors today at 753-1492
753-8080
ments. Also garage
1975 Olds station wagon, Vista
CARROLL
Painting
Paperhanging.
ComWe
re
the
DELIVERY
Cruiser, tilt, cruise, moon roof,
38. For Rent Or Lease fessionals Neighborhood Pro- apartment behind 44. Lots For Sale
TIRE
mercial or residential. Free
• 9 passenger, excellent condimain home included in
:
9 0f•
Al 53-08
estimates. 759-1987
SERVICE
Excellent lots in Bagwell
tion. $2400. Call 753-1463
package. Price now
YOUR CAR AND
Mhel
Manor, water and sewer,
after 7 pm or 8-5 759-1700.,
born style,
Floored and ready. Up to 12 x 24.
only $45,000.
LIGHT TRUCK
Ainley. Auction
blacktop, Murray High School
Attend the BRIDAL
Woripleoeso
fices, cottages, mobile home ad-ons, and patios, or U1975 Rabbit, runs good, needs
COMMERCIAL
TIRE DEALER 0
Realty Sass
district. Starting at $4500.
FAIR!
BUILD, pre-cut completely ready to assemble up to 24
some body work. $1800. Call
Storage Spoor
COl. EMIR AMP
PROPERTY
Contact Howard Brandon, 753.4 1105 POGUE
753-7902
before
5,
and
436x 60. Buy the best for less.
CARTER
fionow Rod,
.
STUDIO
4000
Square feet in4389.
753-148g
For Root
TR SUM 11 11
CLOUD 11011111
2862 after 5 pm.
Appratv
sulated metal building
Pi, ,1C1 , 4,1 Nee 471 3 7 3
304 Main
45.
753-8298
Farms
For
Sale
BUILDINGS
CUSTOM-BUILT
PORTABLE
IAKINEUN
am
753-47S8
Save. Save! Ford Executive
Sou" i,Moo Toren
on 1 1'2 acres located on
House
and
1979
15
Lincoln
acres
Pair
with
4-door
of
Towne
car.
good
Sears
snow
guards. 78,
busy highway 4 miles
cattle shed. tobacco barn, and studded, size G7ff-14's, One of the last of the full size
from Murray. Priced
other out buildings. More acres mounted on Pontiac wheels. cars. Loaded with extras inbelow replacement
and buildings can be purchas- Real good, $40. Call 436-5582. cluding real leather seats. Stick
cost - 60's. Phone Koped if desired. 435-4489.
price. $15,500. will sell or
49. Used Cars
perud Realty, 753-1222
trade for $9500. Has only
46. Homes For Sale
for full time real
1969 Buick Skylark, power 11,000 miles. Parker Ford.
estate service. Brand new duplex, under con- steering, power brakes. 753-5273.
struction, nearly completed. By automatic, excellent condition.
TR1, plenty of zip, 24 mpg, air,
builder. Call 753-9400.
$800. Call 436-2289.
regular gas. wedge shape.
JOHN
CAREER
$3850. Call nights 527-1087.
NONNIIIICKLE BARBER SHOP
1972 Volkswagen Super Beetle,
OPPORTUNITIES AT
WM Wallow Street
new tires, completely rebuilt
NEW OFFICE 11101115:
Closed All Day Wed.
motor, body excellent. 753HAWAIIAN TROPIC
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
gaturday 7:30 tit 5:00
9507.
Orke
of
Don Faughn Enterprises,Inc.
1976 Vega stationwagon; exHAIRCUT $1.25
753-7411
PRICE SHAVE 75'
One of the nation's leading distributors of suntan
condition Call 753cellent
P.. lhop11,0 ••••• Coil Ammo
133-3•43
*AT
Wyss.
111•••ry
AROUND THE CLOCK
products, is now interviewing for the postiorn s
Mew.
7853
listed below. If your qualifications meet the inWaterfront home...You've
50. Used Trucks
dicated requirements, please apply in person at our
dreamed of owning your own
personnel office.
1978 Chevy Blazer, 4-wheel
home on a large waterfront lot
Think how happy your "special someone"
drive, loi'v mileage,6.excellent
and being -able to watch the
will be when she (or he) reads the personal
condition.
382-2174.
Call
Accounting Clerk/Secretary-Typist
sun rise glisten across the still
messagelrom you on Valentine's Day.
Immediate opening for person(s) interested in a
lake! Well, here is is: 2 acres on
1976 Chevrolet pickup, many
•PRESCRIPTIONS'FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
variety of responsibilities and learning opporthe bank of deep witer with
extras Call 753-3213 or 153Build a memory, compose your message.
'HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
tunities. Requires at least 2 years of recent office
TVA dock permit; spacious 1
6012
mail or phone it to the Classified Adand
•LEADING
BRANDS
OF COSMETICS
room home which will allow
experience, basic working knowledge of accoun1967 pickup, $600 Call 759•
Department. The cost is low.
HOLLISTER
vertising
OSTOMY
PRODUCTS
you to add your own finishing
ting, typing 60 wpm with a heavy form application.
1306 after 5 pm.
Free Delivery on Prescriptions in City Limits
touches. Appliances included.
Shorthand notrequired but a plus.-Sound knowledge
Your message will appear in the special
1978 Chevy Scottsdale, 4x4, 4Central electric heat and air rs
of English usage and grammar is a must. These are
Valentine Love Lines feature in the Classispeed,.air, chrome wheels. tilt
'supplemented by a wood burnresponsible positions with good growth potential
section of this newspaper on Valentine's
fied
actual
14.000
miles.
steering.
stove.
Call
ing
Spann
Realty
salary commensurate with experience, including a
excellent condition, sharp. Call
Day, February 14.
Associltes, 753-7724. fully.paid benefit package.
Send the coupon below or dial 753-1916
1979 Datsun King cab, 10
Clerk'Typist/Full-time and Seasonal
hies, 50,000 miles extended
Requires at least 1 year of recent office exwarranty. $5300 or best offer
perience, typing 60 wpm, and form application.
753-6912
Sound knowledge of English usage and grammar is
a must. These are responsible positions with good
1970 F-250 Ford pickup trbck.
643 N 4th St
growth potential. Salary commensurate with ex$600. Call 753-4652 between
perience. Full-time positions include fully paid
'
8 and 4:30.
ECONOMICALLY
benefit package.
SPEAKING
1975 Ford 3'4 ton
For
sale:
V8 Tune-Ups
$4200 pickup, power steering and
Three bedroom ho
IS,
Warehouse Persons/Full-time and Seasonal
on 2 acre lot located
brakes. $2400. 759-.1322.
$3500
We ave seeking a few exceptional people. ResponElectric Ignition
Utterback Road j
PRINT YOUR COPY HERE FOR VALENTINE LOVE LINES
Ford Tandem Twin Screw,
1976
sible persons will possess prior warehouse exnorth of Murray. The
COST IS SHOWN ON LAST LINE USED
ft.
grain
880,
bed
20
model
Includes Ports
perience and be knowledgeable in the following
home has 1,772 sql ft.
and hoist. Call 489-2101. or
areas: tow motor operation, semi spotting, packagof living area, new
$3900 489-2308.
6 Cyl. Tune-Up
ing, inventory control, and .UPS-common carrier
roof, and has been
$1.75
1974 Ford Custom 75.000
labeling. These are responsible positions with good
recently insulated.
$3200
miles. 435-4134.
Electric Ignition
growth potential. Salary commensurate with exPriced at only $26,000.
$2.1 7
perience. Full-time positions include fully paid
1973 International Travelall
Phone Kopperud Real$2.50
benefit package.
truck. model 1010. 8 cylinder.
4 Cyl. Tune-Up
ty, 753-1222 for all your
$295° automatic-transmission air
Hours: Mon-Fri.8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Real Estate needs.
52.90
conditioned,, radio, heater,
Apply by phone or in person
Electric Ignition
$
22
5°
sell,
Anxious
clean.
to
power,
$3.05
SUPER STARTER
Monday-Friday
$1195. Call 753-8050 or 753HOME
All Tune-Ups Include Parts and Labor
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.Only
6500
Mail so that I reaches us no later than Feb. 12 Your message Mb
Neat two bedroom at
753-1362
Plugs, Points, Ceedellser, leer
on Feb. 14. Valentine's Day. Mail coupon and check or
appear
Call
Bus.
School
Model
1960
Lynn
Grove. Just
Murray,Kentucky 42071
Mod American Curs,
to:
order
money
753-8621 or 753-6860.
listed. House has famiRoute 8, Andrus Avenue
Chestnut Gen. Baptist Church.
ly room with a wood
The Ledger II Times
Don 'Faughn Enterprises, burning fireplace,
1947 One toe truck, mint conClassified Advertising Department
Brakes
covered patio, cardition. Call 753-3672.
Inc.
P. 0. Box. 32
port, garage, and outCampers
51.
All 4 wheels, drum Or disc
$
6995
side storage. House
Murray, Kentucky 42071
1377 Brohm motor home.
Manias shees, pee, labor sad packhog wheel beersits on a nicely landYour Name
sleeps b...311. tAte. no $1977
scaped 1 acre lot.
bps. Meet Amebas me. dP
excellent
chasis.
Aiktreek.
buy.
Ford
Phone Kopperud Real$11.500 Contact Howard BranZip
-4..,.
Carburetors Rebuilt nAlsoi
ty, 753-1222 for full1 C1P/
/53-4389
don,
Prices
geed
Phew*
through
Nolonpory 8th
time Real Estate SerFor sale: Topper for long wheel
vice.
•
753-8119
base truck $75. 759-1322.
For rent Newly redecorated 2 Good Timothy and clover hay
bedroom apartment unfurnish- for sale Call 753-5532 after 6
ed. $175 per month plus QM
deposit Phone /53.544/ after
31L-Pets-Supphes
5pm
-New duplex 2 bedroom apart AKC German Shepherd puppies also guard dogs 554ment 753-7853
2153
New two bedroom apartment
many extras $265 Call 753 Beginning dog obedience
classes all dogs from two mon1779
- ths up are trainable Have a
Small furnished apartment
single only also 2 bedroom better behaved companion
liurnished Apt Inquire 100 S Call 436-285813th St.
-0otuntaw-An4-nousetueken-Two bedroom apartment mar- obedience trained sub-novice
ried couple only stove and Jewel Right price for right perrefrigerator
furnished son (9041642-9122
carpeted central gas and air Sherri s
Soap & Shape 404 ki
Deposit and references re 13th
753-0556 Call for an apquired No pets $200 per mon pointment
to have your dog
th__
/53-2835
groomed
Two bedroom apartment Call
753,0121 after 5 pm

Call Century 21 Loretta lobs
Realtors about our VIP Referral
Service . because changing
homes .is enough trauma by
itself. In a word it's called adjustment Moving from home to
home • and neighborhood to
meghborhod.
After we sell your home, we
pride ourselves on knowing the
neighborhood that awaits you
elsewhere The Schools, parks,
shopping facilities. Now for the
ingenious trt...VIP Referral
may also find a buyer for your
present home from anothecily then help that family a itf
to your neighborhood Sound
familiar? It's the same thing
we do for you someplace else.
Call 753-1492 for helpful information on this service.
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Lunsford Says Administration
Will Close State, Business Gap

•

ALT STORAGE DOMES — This strange looking
building houses something which may be important to
Kentucky's motorists this winter. It is a "salt dome" used
by the state Department of Transportation to store
stockpiled salt. The dome, located at a Bureau of
Ijighways maintenance barn near Lexington, is one of
seven similar domes statewide which can store up to 4,200
tons of salt. Department officials report that 108,484 tons
of salt have been accumulated to date to help the road
clearing effort this winter, including 25,118 tons stored in
the seven salt domes.

DepartmentAmassesSupply
Of Salt In Storage Domes
FRANKFORT — KenHe said a communications
tuckians learned a hard lesson center at the KYDOT division
in recent harsh winters — salt of maintenance, which will
supplies for roadway snow
report road conditions and
and ice removal can dwindle
help speed available manquickly under severe weather
power to problem areas, as in
conditions. But this year the
operation for the first time
state Department of Tran- this winter. •'With the help of
sportation has amassed a salt state police and local law
supply which permits a
enforcement officials, this
confident approach to the system should allow us to
.worstof winters. .
'city • get our workers_ to
More salt has -been stoatwhere they're needed," he
piled for the 1979-80 winter —
added.
108,484 tons to date — than for
any other, according to A.R.
Romine, KYDOT assistant
state highway engineer for
operations.
Romine said about onefourth of the salt is stored in
"salt domes," concrete igloolike structures which can hold
up to 4,200 tons of salt. Seven
Donald L. Starnes has been
domes are located at county
maintenance
ba7rrrs elected Illustrious Potentate
of Rizpah Shrine Temple for
throughout the state, he said.
Romine explained that 1980. Rizpah Temple, located
KYDOT got in its salt contract in Madisonville, has . a
bids early and was able to get membership of 2500 dedicated
the jump on some other states to helping burned and crippled
in securing the salt necessayr. children.
Noble Starnes is a resident
to fight any further inclement
of
Paducah. Along with his
weather this year. He added
that KYDOT has acquired a family, he owns and operates
Bar-B-Que
substantial standby salt Starnes'
supply in the event a river Restaurants, Paducah. He is
freeze-up prevents delivery by , married to the former Gayle
Lanier and they have two
Salt contracts.
KYDOT wilL also use 463 daughters, Sondra and
snow plows, 314 graders and Michelle. Starnes has another
7,15 salt spreaders of various daughter, Donna, who resides
sizes to clear Kentucky's in Lone Oak. ,
Starnes is a member and
roads in the event of more
snow this winter' 'We have past Master of Paducah Lodge
salt spreaders ranging in size No. 127 F. & A.M. and now
from spreaders attached on serves as a trustee of Paducah
the back of a dump truck to Lodge No. 127. He is a past
hopper bottom models which member of the Publicity and
go on the back of a pickup Fraternal Relations corn, mittee of the Grand Lodge of
truck," Romine said.
Also available are 24 V- Kentucky and Past District
plows, which Romine said are Deputy
Grand
Master,
used in areas where extensive District No. 1 Grand Lodge of
drifting makes conventional Kentucky.
He is a member of Paducah
plows ineffective. These plows
cut through snowmuch in the Chapter No. 30 R.A.M.;
same way the bow of a ship Paducah Council No. 32
cuts through water, he said. R.S. M.;
Paducah
"-`Those are the ones we hope Corrunandry No. 11 K.T.; a
we don't have to use," Romine life member of the Knights.
Templar Eye Foundation; a
added,smiling.

FRANKFORT, Ky. — W.
Bruce I.unsford, the newly
appointed deputy secretary of
the Kentucky Development
Cabinet, envisions this administration as closing the
gap between state government and the businessman.
The Development Cabinet
will expand to work arm-inarm with business, labor and
industry not merely for
economic growth but for
sound economic growth, he
said.
-We want to accomplish this
while staying within the
boundi , of environmental
protection," he added.
the
said
Lunsford
oing
to be more innovative than in
the past in approaching
development
economic
problems.
-One way we hope to accomplish this is by becoming
more cognizant of legislation
on the books that would be
restrictive to economic
growth," he said.
Liinsford added that a
"review will be made of
legislation in effect in other
states that could assist in the
plan for economic growth.
The DeveRipment Cabinet
will-be working T6-bu1ltt the
groundWork for an overall

Keller Is Journal Editor
Dr. Howard H. Keller, a
professor in the Department
of Foreign Languages at
Murray State University, has
been named editor-inhief of
the "Slavic and East
European
Journal,"
a
nationally-distributed
scholarly publication.
The appointment of Keller,
who has been serving as the
book review editor for the
journal for the past two years,
was announced by the national
executive council of the
American Association of
Slavic Languages _I AA TSEEL), which publishes the
journal.
As editor, Keller will succeed Lauren G. Leighton, who
is with the Department of
Slavic - Languages
and

before it is brought into the
state to determine if it is
beneficial for the people of
Kentucky.
The new deputy secretary
also foresees an increased use
of industrial revenue bonds in
areas of development where
this type of financing is not
currently used in this state.
"It is to our advantage to
look to other states and build
new concepts on their
4chievements," he said.
`Lunsford brings to state
g
;
94'ernme nt
a business
background as a certified
public accountant and as an
attorney with the law firm of
Keating, Muething and
Klekamp.
—He-has-a- baehelorla-ttegreefrom the University of Kentucky and is a graduate of the
Salmon P. Chase College of
law at Northern Kentucky
University An Covington. He
currently resides in Fort
Mitchell with, his wife Becky
and their two children.

Vf . Bruce Lansford
econothic plan for Kentucky
that can be carried forward
and followed for many years
to come, he said.
1.unsford said that new
business will be examined

of Illinois at Chicago Circle.
The journal's editorial offices
will be transferred to the
Murray State campus within
the next t411. months, Keller
said.
Published quarterly, the
journal is the leading

while 13 serve on its advisory
board.
These board members.
Keller said, assist the editor in
deciding which manuscripts
will be published. The journal's present acceptance rate,
he said, is one out of every five
or six articles submitted, and
there is a six-month backlog of
articles which have been
accepted for publication.
One of the 20 applicants for
the position, Keller was a
finalist iira group which inprofessors from
cluded
universities with strong
graduate programs in foreign
languages.
A native of New York City,
Keller, a professor of Russian
and Linguistics at Murray
State, has published two books
on German Word, Families
and a monograph on anguage
teaching methodology. He has
spent three summers in
Moscow and -Leningrad, an
academic year in bulgaria and
has made several trips to
Germany and Austria for
linguistic research.

scholarly publication in the
United States for the study of
literatures, linguistics and
cultures of Eastern Europe,
including Russian, Polish,
Czech and Serbo-Croatian.
A typical issue includes
eight or nine articles and 25
book reviews, as well as news
and pertinent information
dealing with the profession,
including a listing of all recent
titles published in the past
three months.
With a circulation of 2,000,
the "Slavic and East
European Journal" is widely
known in both Eastern and
Europe,
and
Western
publishes articles by Slavic
specialists in Germany,
France, England and Canada,
as well as by the leading
erature
researchers of the United
States.
Twenty-six professors from
such institutions as Harvard,
Yale, Princeton. Columbia,
NIIT, Stanford, Berkeley,
UCLA and Chicago make up
the journal's editorial board,

life member of West Kentucky
Consistory Scottish Rite
Masons, where he is now
serving as a Preceptor and
most recently invested a
KCCH; a past president of
West Kentucky Scottish Rite
Club; a member of Clara
Henrich Chapter No. 424 OES;
a life member of Rizpah
Temple; a past president and
life member of Paducah
Shrine Club; past Captain and
life member of Paducah
Motor Patrot; a member of
Pennyrile Court No. 71 Royal
Order of Jesters.
•
Starnes is ,p member of
Kentucky
Restaurant
Association, the National
Federation of Independent
Businesses, the Honorable
Order of Kentucky Colonels
and Aircraft Owners and
Pilots Association.
VA MAN COMING
David Brien, a veterans'
counselor with the Dept. for
Human Resources, Kentucky
_Center, for Veterans Affairs,
will '4 be. atthe local human
resources office from 9 a.m. to
3 p.M. Thursday, Feb. 7, to
assist veterans and their
dependents with claims for
benefits due them as a reNult
of their military service.
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